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TOP�KA, KANSAS, JULY 23, 1903.'

Nearly all railroad rlghts-of-�ay are

easements much like the easements

enjoyed, b).' the 'public In the common

highways, except that In the case of
the railroad .the easement Is to' the
specUle!}. company;while In the case )f

the common road the. easement Is to
all the people. In elther case aban:
donment of the right-of-way causes

the land to revert to the abutting own

ers. RaUroad companies are apt to
treat their rights-of-way. as their own

property in fee simple. The Union Pa
ctnc Railroad right-of-way was grant
ed by act of Congress while the land

belonged to the Government and the

company, sometimes makes strong
claims on this account. It is probable

The regular subscription prlce, for that its rig:bt to exclude farmers from
the KANSAS FARMER· ,Is one dollar a cultivating the right-of-way, rests
year. That it is worbh the money is more securely on the company's obll
attested by the fact that thouaands gations to furnish safe and speedy
have for many years been paying the transportation and whatever Increase
price and found 'it profitable. But the there may.be of, dangers of accldents
publishers have determined�to .make it from the. use of the ground for agri
possible to' secure the paper ,at half cultural+purposes rather than on. any
price. 'While th� subs�.rlptiQn price.' 'priority OJ! right of exclusion gained
will :emal!l a� one d�lll!or a year., .��ery ,_ froni lactSilof �ongress.
old subscriber is, a)lthori�ed to send Theile points are discussed with a
his _o�n renew�l for, one, :year a�«\. dn�..

'
.. fuU-.reaUzation of- the fact that there

new s�bscript1on for one ye�r �ith are. people-who ,expect the editor of an
one dollar to pay for both�, In Ilke 'agrlcpltural paper to "give it to the
manner two new subscri�er� .will be nallroads right .or wrong." But this
entered, both for one year, fQr one dol- cOrrespondent asks ,for' sound advice'
lar. Address, Kansas' Farmer Com- "With a. vtew of ascertaining his rights
pany, Topeka, Kans. iuid those of hi� neighbor, the railroad,

If he pad wanted a fight, 'regardleas
of consequences, he would have gone
to town and hired the most belliger
ent attorney he could find and demand
ed that this lawyer fight the railroad
at his expense. He would probably
have lost, besides spending more mon

ey "than the use of the land would be
worth· in a' lifetime. The KANSAS
FARMER is not conducting a legal bu

reau, but when a reader asks for ad
vice the editor tries to give him such
as he would act upon in like circum-

The Shawnee County Horticultural
Society will hold Its regular monthly
meeting on August 6 next at 'the home
of J. S. Jordan, Waltarusii.. Owing -to
the flood fn June the meeting for that
month 'was 'neces!ilarlly dispensed with,
as it had been appointed for Mr. Cecil's
place north of 'the river. The July
meeting was also called off because of
the fact that the Vinewood Park Rall·
road was not in shape to carry the
members to the meeting point along
its line. The August meeting then will
be the first in three months and. it Is
hoped that there will be a full turnout.

BLOCKS OF TWO.·

MAY A FARMER CROP THE
RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY

THROUGH. HIS ,LAND?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have a

farm which is crossed by the Union
Pacific Railway, making one-half mile
rtght-of-way, I wish to know after I
have farmed said right-of-way for

years to keep weeds down and inci

dentally for what crops I could take

off, can the section boss crop said land
to potatees, and order me not to plow
across the line? Does not the same'

law govern in both railroad and wag
on-roads? The rlght-of-way is fenced.
Marshall County. THOS. WILqAMS.

stances.

A GOOD APPOiNTMENT.
The Kansas Commission for the

World's Fair in 1904 have appointed
1. Investigation would probably W. F. Schell, Wichita, proprietor of

show that the section boss acts in thh
-

'the Wichita nurseries, as manager of

matter 'with the authority of his em- the Kansas horticultural exhibit. Mr.

1l10yer so that his order is substantial- Schell is 'a practical man who has long
ly that of the railroad company. been one of the most active members

" 2. The question of the right of the of the State Horticultural Society and

section boss to crop the right-of-way is in every way fitted for this position.
is a difficult one. Neither he nor the Indeed we regard him: as one' of the

railroad company probably has such best-equipped men that could have

right; but who has any authority 'to been found in the State. It is with
- interfere, if the railroad company qon-' regret that we notice the following
sent, unless his cropping shall Inter-

-

from Wm. H. Barnes, secretary of the

fere with somebody's use of the rail- "Btate Horticultural Society, who in a

road as such for purposes of passage? ,'recent letter to the Kansas Commis-

3. Railroad companIes are held to a sian says:

rigid accountability as common car- "The society has but one chOice,
riers for the safe and speedy transit which it indicated to your commission

of persons and property over tll�ir at its meeting June 25. Missouri and
lines. 'fhis accountability warrants other States put this in the 'hands of
t.he railroads in insisting' upon such the' ,secretary of the ,State Horticult 1-
control of their rights·of-way as sh'all rai Society. The Kansas Society has
enable them to perfprm their duty to indicated that it expected the same

the public. The courts are liberal in treatment. Ally other will displease
conceding this control to the extent of' and disappoint. The appointment of
sanctioning their rights to exclude all' Mr. Schell, who Is practically un

use of the right-of-way for other than, . known to our members, will antagon
purposes directly connected with ·the - ize the great 'majority, and they will
,use of the railroad as a common car- never get over it. The society made

rier, except such crossings as may be its choice long ago.
'

Further than this
needed for public highways or for oth- it is indelicate for me to say."
er common carriers, Mr. Bat:nes as secretary of the State

-

Establlilbecl 1863. $1. Year

Society has am�le work to do and
could not very well au both positions,
and the KANSAS FARMER trusts that In
view pf his' official position and loyalty
to Kansas he will most healltily cooper
ate with Mr. Schell in getting up a

creditable .borttcultural display, 'for
Kansas at the World's Fair at St. Louis
in 1904.

-

------

PLOWING AFTER HARVEST.
During the present season when 'the

rainfall has been so abundant' it �ill
doubtless be true that many ,grain
flelds will be found to be well stocked
with weeds which willrdevelop rapidly
after harvest and mature .their seeds
early. When such a condition exists
it is Imposstble to get the plow, In the

,

field too soon; as_ it will be necess,ry
to turn these weeds under before the
,seed has sufficiently matured to admit'
of their germination. On the other

hand, where the stubble-field is com

parativeiy free' from weeds.. it will be
found to be a :very good plan to- disk
the tJeld and thus allow the shattered
grain and weed seeds to germinate,' and
furni1;Jh,pasture-until time tor plowing
for the next season. This. p�n Jll�o
has the. merit, of protecting the: )toll
against washing in heavy raintaUs_.and
leaehlng. its substance and 'thu.l! .Injur
lng its f�rtility. In all such D;lI�tters
the farmer wm be guided by circum
stances. It may .be sufficient to mow
the field and so' destroy the seed, crop
of the weeds and at the same time pre
serve a stand of stubble and second

growth that will protect �he land
against washing. In the great wheat
regions of the State it w.ill be found

generally true that the man who plows
immediately after harvest will' succeed
in destroying the next crop of weeds,
will green-manure his land, and will
have better returns the next season.

THE FARMER AND STOCKMAN.

The Live Stock Indicator, which for
the past ten years has been owned and

published by the Iowa Homestead

Company, Des Maines, Iowa, announces
a change in name. The Indicator was

originally established in Kansas Clty
about twenty-six years ago, but was

sold in 1893 to the Iowa Homestead

Company. The new name of the In
dicator' will be the Farmen and Stock
man, but the publishers promise no

other change either in form or manage
ment. It is proposed to open an, office
in Kansas City for the newly named
paper with Theodore W. Morse in
charge. Mr. Morse 'is 'iii graduate of
the State Agricultural College of Kan
sas who received his preliminary
knowledge of agricultural matter un

der the tuition of his father on th'e
home farm near Pleasanton, Kans. His
wife is also a graduate of the State
Agricultural College where she later
held a position as instructor in on& of
its departments.

.

We wish for Mr.
Morse and wife a prosperous sojourn
in their new home in Kansas City. The
Farmer and Stocl{man will continue to
be published at Des M6ines as was the
Indicator.

The number of homesteads entered
in British Columbia 'during April was
4,675, or 600 more' than double the
number entered in the corresponding
month of last year.
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REPLIES FROM THE AGRICULTU
RIST AT KANSAS EXPERI

MENT STATION.

�acterla-Infected Soli.

I would l1ke to inquire about what"
I will call seeding the soil with earth
taken from infected fleids for the bene

flt of alfalfa and -leguminous plants.
What 'time of the year should i� be ap

plied? _
Do you furnish it t6 applicants

and what will be the cost of same?
J. W. JOHNSON.

Leavenworth County. ,

We can supply you with a llmited

quantit'y of soil which Is Infected with
alfalfa 'bacteria; and also with the soil
which is infected, with the soy-bean
bacteria; at the rate of 50 cents per
hundred' pounds f. o. b., Manhattan.

You may be able to secure infected

soil nearer home. The soil froln al
most any old alfalfa fleld which has

produced profitable crops and which is

still in thrifty condition is almost cer

tain to be infected with the alfalfa bac

teria. In order to prove' that the soil
contains -the' alfalfa bacteria a careful

examination of the roots of the plants
growing on the field may be made. If
the roots which grow near. the ground
are covered with little warts or tuber
cles the bacteria are present. The

presence of the tubercles on the roots

of any leguminous plants is sumcient

proof that the soil is Infected with the

particular. bacteria which that crop re

quires•.
Recent Investigations seem to prove

that each species of leguminous plants
require a particular bacterium Which
works 'upon its roots. That Is, the
bacteria which work upon alfalfa w111
not work upon cloveror cow-peas, and

v,ice versa.

The infected soil may be applied at

the time of planting, in the furrows

with- the soy-beans· or scattered ·over

the ground broadcast when the alfalfa
is sown. As to the time of year at

which the sol1 should be applied the

'springtime is best, although in the 'case

of fall-seeding of alfalfa the infected
soil may be applied at that time. Iu

case the alfalfa is already sown the
soil may be scattered over the fleld

early in the spring and by dlsking or

harrowing, thoroughly,mixed with the

soil of the fleld. I have usually recom

mended sowing three or four hundred

pounds of infected soil per acre for

thorough inoculation; for partial Inoc
ulation, 100 pounds of soll per acre.

Recent experiments In other States

have demonstrated that 'small amounts
of the Infected soil carefully sprinkled
over the land w1ll in a very 'short time

Inoculate all of the plants growing upon
the fleld.

.

In case this does not occur

In a year or so after sowing the Infect

ed soil, and the' alfalfa dies out or does,
not thrive, the land may be plowed and

thoroughly cultivated thus distributing
the bacteria, when the fleld may be re

seeded to alfalfa and the second crop
w1ll usually be very thoroughly In-

fected. A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa and Other Grasses In South
eastern Kansas.

Will you please tell me if you can

supply alfalfa inoculated soU for alfal
fa seeding?
My experiments with alfalfa on my

ranch in Coffey County have not been

very successful and I would like to try
inoculation on .about twelve-acres this

fall. 'I notice considerable Oxalis

(both yellow and blue) in one of the

alfalfa-fields that has done practically
nothing. Is this an indication of un.

due acidity of the soil? I shall be very

glad 'for any pointers you can give me

in growing alfalfa in the neighborhood
of Coffey' County and also for Informa
tion regarding other crops that w1ll

prove good for either temporary or per
manent hog-pasture in this locality. In

formation regarding English blue-grass

(meadow fescue) and Bromus-tnermta

will be appreciated also. I am recent

ly from Iowa and think you can likely
aid me in these respects, perhaps sav

Ing me some costly errors.

Allen County. J. H. BROWN.

We can supply you with a limited

quantity of s911 Inf�!!ted wren the al-

. THE, KANSAS.·
,; � :. � • #

•

-

falfa bacteri�; fol' '50 cents per hun

dred
.

pounds t: o. b., Manhattan: Pel'

haps you may be able to get Infectec;l
soil nearer home.

-

The presence of a small amount of
Oxalis In your aifalfa-field does "liot
necessarily Indicate that the' soil Is

acid. if the weed Is very abundant
and luxuriant-In growth it may Indi

cate an acid soli. .As an experiment
try)iming a small area of,your alfalfa- .

field and note results.

Under separate cover, 'bulletin No.

114 has been mailed you in wHich you
will llnd Information relative to the

growing of alfalfa. In' case you are

not able to discover tubercles upon- the
roots of the alfalfa plants I think It

worth while for you to try the infect- '

ed soil on part of your fl.eld·.
If you can get alfalfa to grow well

there is no better pasture for hogs.
You ought to be able to grqw clover In'.'
your locallty, and next to alfalfa clover
makes the best hog pasture. A mix!

ture of flfteen pounds of orchard-grass
and fifteen pounds of English blue

grass with three or fo�r pounds of red

clover per acre has made a good pae-.
ture at this station and ought to do

well In Coffey. County. Bromus mer

mis has proven to be an excellent pas

ture-grass at this station so far as It

has been tested. The Bromus Inermls

might be seeded with alfalfll or clover
for a hog (pasture.
For annual pasture for the early part

of the season you mlgnt have sown a

mixture of barley and oats, for· fall
pasture 'sow rape. This crop furnishes

an abundance of feed, and. hogs soon

learn to like It and do well when pas,,
tured upon It. Rape may be sown for

fall pasture as late as August 1, al

though earlier sowing would be better.

By sowing rape at ,intervals during the

season, beginning In April, you would
.

by a succession of crops be able to

have a continuous pasture from the

middle of June until the ground freezes

In the winter. Cow-peas and soy-beans
sown In June or July will also make

an excellent fall pasture for hQgs and

cattle.
I refer you to press bulletin No. 125,

just Issued by 'this station, giving In

formation, regarding meadow fescue

and Bromus Inermls.
A. M. T'ENEYOK_

Soy-beans In Corn-rows for Pasture.

Do you think It would pay at the

present -prtce of seed to drill soy-beans
or cow-peas between the corn rows to

pasture with corn-stalks? I want them

as a fertilizer.more than anything else

and thought perhaps I could get enough
pasture from them to pay for the seed.

Which would you advise to plant, cow
peas or soy-beans, say about July 10

to 15 when corn is cultivated the last

time? Thought I would-drtll the, peas
between the rows with the corn-drlll,
and next spring when I list, plant be

tween the
-

corn rows' or where the

beans would be this season. I thought
I would try a few acres if you do not

think It too· late, and if they are a good
fertillzer and increase the corn crop

would- drill them In all of my corn here

after when It is plowed the last time.
If you have any bulletins on cow

peas or Boy-beans please send me one

and oblige, S. T. MARsHALL.

Cowley County.
I am not sure that it would be a

profltable Investment to'plant any large'
area of cow-peas or soy-beans In the

corn at the' last cultivation this sea

son, considering the high price you w1l1

be obliged to pay for the seed. As a

general proposition I think the practice
would be an excellent and profltable
one to follow and It will be a good plan
for you to begin the practlce on a

small scale this season. There Is little

doubt but that the pasture which you

would be able to get from the crop in

a favorable season would pay for the

seedand your land would receive the

benefit of an Increased store of nitro

gen from the growing of the cow-peas

0.1' soy-beans upon it.
'

Cow-peas are considered better for

pasturing and' forage than soy-beans,
although the latter are used perhaps
fully as much for thla purpose. I

would recommend to plant whichever
one you can secure seed Qf the most

cheaply and conveniently. The peas or

beans may be planted in the corn even

.la,ter than July' 15 although the ar\ler,
.

the' planting the 'surer will be the ger
mination and the ,largEll: the growth, I

, think that after pasturing the peas and
stalks In the f!lll you will flnd Uttle
lilndrance to IIs.tlng the corn' in the
sprln� In the manner you have sug
·gested. If you can try a small field hi
this way the present 'season and It

proves to be successful, you may, plant
larger fields another year.
Under separate cover I have mailed

you bulletin on soy-beans.
• '

A. M. TENEYo�.

Clover In Corn.

I hav'e read a great deal about sow
Ing clover in corn, at the last cultiva
tion. Will you please give me your
Idea in the KANSAS FARMER whether It

-

would be advisable to try sowing .some
Iii this part ot. 'the State (Crawford
County).? The soil Is of a light s-andy
character but considerably packed from
the rains. What kind of clover would
be' the best? Would the common red
clover do as well as the mammoth or

alsike? When would It be best to

sow, and how much seed does it re

quire to tue acre? I have tried alfalfa
now for several ye�rs without success
but will sow some this fall If weather

permits, Inoculating the soil with the
alfalfa bacteria, and will call it the
flnal test. I have examined the roots
of my alfalfa and flnd. only very small
whitish specks on them and It looks

very sickly from the start, hardly ever

lives over one· year, then dies out.
Those Uttle specks do not resemble
the wart-like lumps that are found on

clover (which some people call seeds)
whl'ch I suppose enclose bacteria. Al
falfa Is not raised In this part of the
State.
Please flnd enclosed an alfalfa root

let for Inspection and report whether
It contains the bacteria or not, and

oblige,
,

'H. C. COESTEB.
Crawford County.
Your letter to the KANSAS FARMER

nas been referred to me. The experi
ments in sowing clover in the corn at
the last cultivation at this station have

not given good results. It Is my judg
ment that such a method is 'likely to

be unsuccessful In almost any locality
in the ordinary season. At· this station
we have had the best success In seed
Ing clover early lp the ·spring. Clover,
like alfalfa, is more likely to make a

good catch when seeded without a

nurse-crop. In your part of the State
fall seeding Is more llkely to succeed
than at this station. I would recom

mend that you prepare a piece of

ground the latter part of the summer

and by harrowing and' dlsklng put the
solI In good condition to seed about the
first part of September. You may pre
pare a seed-bed by early plowing of

wheat stubble or other gruund which
has produced some grain or forage .

crop, or in case corn or some cultivat
ed crop Is taken off' early enough, such
ground may be prepared by thorough
dlsking and harrowing.

,

It is preferable for you to practice
spring sowing rather than fall sowing.
Clover will often make a good catch
when sown with some grain as a nurse

crop.' In Iowa it Is quite a common

practice to seed the clover on the win

ter wheat flelds early In the spring
and harrow to cover the seed. Clover

may also be seeded with oats or barley.
If seeded with oats. It is safest to cut

It early for hay. From my experience
however I recommend seeding without

a nurse-crop. In your locality. a little

timothy mixed with the clover would

not be a bad practice.
If you sow clover alone common red

clover Is perhaps one of the best vane

ties to grow, sowing with timothy,
mammoth or Alsike are often preferred
because they mature with the timothy
and hence cut better for hay. Alsike

clover Is also best adapted to lands

which are inclined to be wet. When

clover Is sown alone, seed red and

mammoth clover at the rate of about

12 pounds per acre, and Alsike 6

pounds acre.

I can C\iscover no tubercles on the

small sample ,of root which you sent.

However the sample Is not large
enough to furnish a good test. If you
will take up several plants with the

spade and carefully wash the roots out

with water you will doubtless discover

�Your Feebl. ,

Old 'Wagon
baam&ll7:nan' ..ntoeJDI" ..

ELECTiib
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• the Httla-nodulas .on the flbrous reots
near the surface If they are present.
'S�nce you have been so unsuccessful
in getting a stand of alfalfa, try In.
oC!11atlng a small field by using the
solI from an old alfalfa field in which
the bacteria are known 'to be present,
Also, try liming a small' area, It Is' pc'is.
sible that Your soil Is Inclined to be
acid; alfalfa does best upon a· soil

'
-

which Is sllghtly alkaline. If you take
up some of the roots In the manner
mentioned I shall be glad to examine
them and report as to the presence of
bacteria. A. M. TENEYOK.

Macaroni Wheat for Fall Seeding•.
Would you advise sowing macaroni

wheat In this locality, at what time
should It be sown, and where can .1
expect ,to find a market for it? 1. su'P- '

pose seed .can be 'purchased from' seed
dealers.

r

.'C. N. CENTER. ',:,
Oklahoma Tel'rltory: :., ',.,.', ';
Your letter. to the' ]{ANSAS' FARMiB

has been -referred' to me. We 'are
growing a couple of· varieties of maca
roni wheat at . this station this year.
The plots were harve'sted yesterday

. with a prospect of a good yield. These
were spring Wheats 'and were sown the
tirst part of April. It Is recommended .

'also to plant- this 'variety of.. wh�at !..IY
the fall but we have 'not experimenteil
In fall seeding of macaroni wheat at
this statton and I can flnd no repOrts' '$:;;-'
as to the success of fall seeding in the

.

State. I would recommend that you
write to M. A. Carlton,',Cereallst, U. S.
Dept. of Agrl., Washington, D. C., for
iuformation regarding varieties to plant
in the fall.
F. Barteldas & Co., Lawrence, Kans.,

advertises the Aranautka macaroni
wheat which Is. really a spring wheat
but is recommended also for fall seed
Ing.

-

You 'would better experiment In
seeding the wheat In a small way at
first and thus learn whether the varie

ty Is adapted to your soil or climate
either as a fall or 'spring wheat.
I do not think you will flnd a local

market for the macaroni wheat, but In
'car-load lots you will be able to dis
pose of it in some of the general mar
kets. The only market I know of in
which the macaroni wheat is quoted
and bought is Minneapolis, Minn. The
Van Dusen Harrington Co. advertised
in 1902 to take all the macaroni wheat
the farmers of North Dakota could

grow. There are several mills In the
Northwest which Mr. Carlton will be
able to refer you to.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Cow-peas as a Kansas Crop.
Having noticed by several of the ag

ricultural papers that cow-peas are a

profitab'le' crop for Kansas and being
. interested In progresalve farming I
would like to get your opinion on the
subject, with regard to the vitality of
the plant, price of seed, where seed
could be obtained, the amount to sow

per acre, and time for sowing. If you'
will kindly give me the above informa
tion you will greatly oblige,
Ottawa County. R. B. MILLER.
Cow-peas have made a profitable

crop at this station, both for forage and
for seed. The crop is perhaps better
adapted for forage purposes than soy
beans, but for the production of seed
we prefer soy-beans to cow-peas. The
plant grows very rank and seems to be
well adapted .to the soil and climate.
Cow-peas must not be planted until the
ground Is warm, usually about the first
part of June, or they may be planted
later If the crop is for the production
of forage only. Almost any local deal
er will be able to supply you with seed
on short noUce.

,

Cow-peas sown broadcast or in close
drills will require one and one-half to
two bushels per acre; if they are plant-



ed in rows three teet apart,about three
pecks of seed per- acre will be sutl\
'cient. The main obje<:tb>n in planting
cow-peas at the present time is the

price of seed which is quoted by seeda
men at ,2,50 to ,3 per bushel. This
makes their use for a forage crop ex

pensive. The high price of seed is due
to -the smaU supply and great demand.,

The' peas are productive 'and usually
yield at the rate of fifteen to twenty
bushels per acre' in those localities
where they are successfully grown..
We 'may expect a considerable reduc
tion in the prices as the crop is more

extensively grown as it doubtless w1ll
be in the near future, not only because
of its value as a forage and grain crop
but because of its beneficial effect on
the land. Cow-peas belong to the fam-
11y 'of legumes, plants which have the
power of taking' their nitrogen from the
alr by means of the bacteria growing
upon their .roote. Thus a rotation with
these crops tends to keep up the supply
of nitrogen in the soil.

-

A. M. TENEYOK.

Pasture for Hcrsea and Cattle.

I have a piece of plowed land which
I desire to convert into pasture for
both horses and cattle What Kind of

grass would be best for permanent pas-
ture? 'J. G. MOODY.

Geary County.
At this station a mixture of fifteen

pounds of English blue-grass, fifteen
pounds of orchard-grass, and three or

tour pounds of red clover per acre bas
been sown for pasture with fairly good
results. The orchard-grass stands bet
ter and produces more pasture than
the English blue-grass, but the two
sown together are preferable to or

chard-grass alone. It is my opinion,
however. that you will not be able to

make a "permanent" pasture from the
above grasses, nor from any other cul
tivated grass except perhaps the Ken

tucky blue-glass which is now becom

ing established in this locality and

throughout the eastern portion of the
State. If you desire a permanent pas
ture I would recommend that you sow

with the orhard-grasa and 11nglish blue

grass a small amount or Kentucky blue
grass, three or four pounds of good
seed per acre. The blue-grass will
make a slow start but will gradually
replace the other grasses and after
several years you may have a blue
grass pasture if you can succeed in get
ting the seed to germinate at the first
sowing.
It may be advisable also to mix in a

little white clover seed, one-half pound
or so per acre. White clover is con

demned by some for horses, but to

keep a permanent blue-grass pasture
productive a little white clover is very
necessary. The clover is a biennial;
that is, the plants die after two years'
growth and the accumulation of nitro
gen which has been made by the roots
of the clover supplies the nitro

gen which is necessary to maintain the

profitable growth of the blue-grass.
New clover plants start from the seed
of old plants, and thus the supply is
kept up trom year to year. Clover acts
as a host-plant to other grasses. Wher
ever clover can tie grown a little seed
should be sown in every pasture and
meadow.
Austrian brome grass, Bromus iner

mis, has been grown in this State for
several years and has been given ex

tensive trials in Nebraska and the Da
kotas and has everywhere proven to be
an excellent pasture grass. We are

pasturing the grass this season and
find it far more productive than or

chard-grass or English blue-grass.
Bromus inermis is especially adapted
to the dryer parts of our country but
is not unfavorably affected by the wet
weather as is shown by the trial dur
ing the present season. I am recom

mending the planting of this grass for
pasture and meadow but it should be
used in rotation with other crops, rath
er than as a permanent pasture or

meadow. The grass will not kill out
but as it becomes old after four or

five yearS the field becomes sod-bound
so that the growth of the grass is very
greatly reduced. By disking and kill
ing part of the sod it Is perhaps possi
ble to continue the profitable use of
a brome-grass pasture for many years.
A little red clover seeded with this

KANSAS : FARMER.
gran would be be�eflcial In the man-.
ner mentioned above.

A. M. TJcNEYOX::
,

,

The Commerce of the United Statu.
,

T.he commerce of the United St8.tes
with its noncontiguous territory wUl

..

amountto nearly 100 million dollars in
,

the fiseal ·year just ended. The figures
for eleven months ending with Max.
1903, as announced by the Department
of Commerce through its Bureau of

Statistics, amount to $86,581,026" and
as those for the single month of May
amount to nearly 9 mlllion dollars, 'it
is apparent that the total for the full
year will fall but little below 100 mll
lion dolars. Of this grand total ·of
.nearly 100 inlllions of commerce 'with
the noncontiguous territory, more than
one-third is merchandise shipped to
that territory.
Of the grand totalc of $86,581,026 in

the eleven months ending with May,
$33,080,779 was merchandise shipped
to Porto Rico, Hawailan Islands, Phll,
ippines, Guam, Tutulla, and Alaska; Of
tMs total of practically 33 millions of
merchandise shipped to noncontiguous
territory in the eleven months ending
with May, a little over 11 millions went
to Porto Rice, 10 millions to the Ha
waiian -Islanda, 8 millions to Alaska,
a little over 3% millions to the Phllip
pines, and nearly 100 thousand dollars
worth to Guam and Tutuila. Of the
53 millions 'of merchandise received
from the noncontiguous, territory dur

ing the eleven months, nearly 22 mil
lion dollars worth came from the Ha
waiian Islands, 11 millions from the

Philippines, 10% millions from Porto

Rico, and 10 millions from Alaska.
This 10 millions from Alaska is mer

chandise and does not include the gold
received from that territory, which
amounted in the eleven months to

$4,540,677. Adding these shipments 01
gold Alaska sent us to the grand total
of merchandise above mentioned, and
estimating the month of June, the
grand total will probably reach the
round sum of 100 million dollars.
Taking up the details of this com

merce of 100 million dollars b�.tw.��n
the United States and its noncontlgu- i

ous territory, it may be said that the
principal articles received from that .

territory, during the eleven months for
which the detailed figures are given,
are as follows: From the Hawaiian
Islands, sugar amounted to 21 million
dollars in value, coffee $225,929, hides
and skins $69,171, and fruits and nuts
$67,510. From Porto Rico, sugar
$6,997,644, tobacco and manufactures
thereof $1,813,642 (of which $1,681,608
is cigars), coffee $712,990, and fruits
and nuts $231,842. From the Philip
pine Islands. manila hemp $10,668,657,
sugar $270,729, tobacco and cigars $56,-
732. From Alaska the principal ship
ments were canned salmon $8,401,124,
other fish $753,412, furs and fur skins'

$395,793, whalebone $115,994, and cop
per $100,553.
The shipments to the territory in

question include a much wider range
of arttcles. To the Hawallan Islands
the total for the eleven months
amounted to over 10 million dollars, of
which $1,361,306 was breadstuffs, a Ilt
tle over 1 million manufactures of iron
and steel, another million manufac
tures of cotton, * of a million manu

factures of wood, a half million provi
sions, nearly another half million min
eral oils and a like value in fertilizers.
To Porto Rico the principal shipments
were cotton manufactures about 2 mil
lion dollars, manufactures' of iron and
steel over a million and a quarter, pro
visions over a million and a quarter,
breadstuffs over a million, manufac
tures of wood a half million. To the

Philippines the principal items of ex

ports were iron and steel manufactures
over half a million, spirits, wines, and .

mait liquors over $400,000, cotton man

ufactures over $300,000, mineral 01115

nearly $300,000, and breadstuffs about
a quarter of a million. To Alaska the

largest item was iron and steel manu
factures nearly 2 million dollars, pre
visions nearly a million, breadstuffs
nearly half a million, manufactures of
tin' nearly half a million, manufactures
of wool over a quarter of a million,
vegetables over a quarter of a 'million, .

and tobacco and manufactures thereof
nearly a quarter of a million, To Guam
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and Tutuila .the total shipments for
the eleven months were $96,812, of
which $20,579 was manutacturea of
wood, $13,067 manufactures of iron
and' steel, $9,524 fish, $9,308 manufac
tures of cotton, and breadstuffs $8,337.

An Agricultural Correspondence
School.

Resolutions were recently adopted
by the Executive Committee of the Il
linois Farmers' Institute relating to

thj! establishment of a correspondence
school in the Illinois College of Agri
cuiture at Urbana. It 'is proposed that
this department shall be under the
menagement of a skilled educator with
the cooperation of the college faculty,
and the Illinois Farmers' Instftute
urges that not less than $3,000 per
year of th� $50,000 recently appropri
ated for the extension of the College
otAgriculture "be used in employing a

thoroughly qualified educator and
clerical help to inaugurate and conduct
the correspondence school." It is as

serted in the resolutions that such an

educational feature "would make.it
possible for yoling practical farmers
while jiving on their farma to acquire
and put into practice scientific meth
ods." Moreover, it would be "an elli
cient means or-giving instruction to a

large number of persons who from ne

cessity can not attend an agricultural
college." Another. reason advanced in
favor of this innovation is that it would
enable "hundreds of school teachers
Who would otherwise remain unquall
ned to fit themselves more intelligent
ly to teach the principles of agriculture
in the public schools, thereby interest
ing thousands of chlldren more fully
in farm life and directing them toward
the College of Agriculture as the chan
nel through which they can become
educated for the highest success in life
through agricultural pursuits."
There is much to commend the plan

outlined and if the school were estab
lished on the basis proposed and prop
erly conducted it would no doubt prove
a helpful adjunct to the forces of ag-:
rlcultural education in Illinois. In the
ory, instruction by correspondence is
alluring and withal effective' in the
case of those' industrious individuals
who master whatever they undertake
regardless of obstacles, but in actual
practice a great many difficulties are

encountered which make the corres

pondence school proposition one of two
sides. Whether its inherent possibili
ties outweigh its shortcomings in op
eration is a theme which invites discus
sion. We do not know what relation
the proposed school would sustain to
the college-extension department of
the Illinois College of Agriculture.' It
would seem that the two should be

merged or that the correspondence de
partment should be affiliated with the
college-extension scheme. Our columns
are open to a discussion of the subject.
-Breeders Gazette.

Equality In Taxation.

In a recent issue of the KANSAA
FARMER, the following communication
from "Farmer" appears: "A buys a

farm and gives a mortgage for $3,000
in part payment, the farm being worth
$5,000. If A pays taxes on the whole
farm, and the owner of the mortgage
pays' taxes on it, that is double taxa
tion. Is that right?"
Certainly that is not right. As A

would have only two-fifths interest in
the farm, he should pay but two-fifths
of the taxes. Following is the usual
mode of taxation, which "Farmer" has
doubtless noted times without number:
A mortgage and loan company or a

land·sbark located in New York 'Jr

London owns 100 acres ot unimproved
land which could readily be sold for.
$1,000. A working, farmer owns 100
acres adjoining, of equal fertlllty, ete.,
but highly improved. The improve
ments are worth $2,000 and the person
al property-live stock, implements,
etc.-$2,000 mora, or $5,000 in all. Such
a farm is usually assessed at 60. per
cent, or ,3,000, while the assessor rea
sons that the speculator who owns the
adjoining 100 acres of unimproved land
derives no income from it and shoul«l
therefore be let off lightly. He accord
ingly assesses the property at 15 per
cent, or $160. Thus the farmer, who
has made two blades of grass to grow
,where only one grew before. is fined
twenty times as heavily by society as
the dog-In-the-manger who will neither
eat the hay nor let the ox eat it-who, ,

in effect, makes the world smaller to
that extent, thus exerclslng the power
of' restricting human life on this planet
which he did not make. If any favor
ism should be shown, should not the
farmer, rather than the speculator, be,
the beneficiary? Would not the better
plan be to assess both the farmer and
the speculator on the full unimproved
value of their land-$l,OOO? A 1 per
cent rate on the farmer's $3,000 assess
ment would yield $30, while the specu
lator would pay but $1.50. His taxes
being nomlnal, he could hold the land
idle indefinitely. If both tracts were
assessed equally-at $1,000, and the
rate doubled, a 2 per cent tax would
yield $40.· Thus the State and county
would have 20 per cent more revenue
to make needed public improvements,
while the farmer's burden would be
lightened one-third, and the speculator
would hasten to make use of his land
or dispose of it to some one who would,
thus tending to build up the commun

ity. All special licenses and taxes,
such as poll- and road-taxes, etc., could
be dispensed with.
Taking the Unlted States as a whole,

only one-fifth of the land is cultivated.
'l'he bulk of the remainder is in the
hands of forestallers and specuratora,
The tax here proposed, would have

the effect of providing homes for mtl
lions of tenant farmers and others,
thus relieving the glut In the labor
market and ralstng wages in the indus
trial centers, which in turn would
cause an active demand for the farm
ers' 'products. But the average farmer
would hold up his hands in holy herron
and declare that such shifting of the
burden of taxation. from. his back to
that of the speculator would be the
"single tax"-that it would ruin the
farmer, rob him of his lands, etc. He
believes it because the plutocrats have
repeatedly told him so.

A. FREELAND.
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.

The largest tree in Oregon was felled
recently to be sent as a curiosity to the
World's Fair. It is the Aberdeen
spruce, and nearly 300 feet high, 40
feet around and 118 feet from the
ground to the first limb. Its age is
calculated at 440 years, being a good
sized tree when Columbus discovered
the land' that was afterward called
America.

Bualn... Opportunltl.. For All.
Locations In Iowa, IllinoiS, MInnesota,and Missouri on the Chicago 'Great

Western RaIlway; the very best agricultural section of the United Statel! where
farmel'll are prosperous and business men
successful. We have a demand for com
petent men with the necessary capital for
all branches of business. Some special
opportunities for creamery men and mil
Iers.. Good locations for general mer
chandise, hardware. harness. hotels,
banks, and stock-buyers. Corresllon
dence solicited. Write for maps and Ma
ple leaflets. W. J. ReedJ, Industrial ,&cent,&Of Blnc1100tt Sutlc11nlr, "t. i'auJ. �



"Cremoltne
1 KILLS SCREW WORMS I

And Quickly Heals the Wounds.
"I have used CremollDfI at my home, stables and ranch and after thorough tests I

feel perfectly safe in saying that I not only find it to be all that is claimed for it as R

disinfectant, germicide aud insecticide, but in my opinion it has 110 equal as R sure and

speedy cure for Screw Worms. JAMES M. WALTERS, Mayor, Temple, Texas."

"CremoUDfI bas proven to be what It is made for; I have used It successfully on a

horse that was cut by a wire fence. It not only kills Screw Worms, but also greatly
helps to heal the wounds. Tho sale has Increased greatly, as it gives satlsfaction.!n
every instance. G. KLEYPAS, Westphalia, Texas."

For Sale by General Dealers, ID 260 bottleB IIDd I. 6. IIDd 10lllllloD OllDB' but if
not kept in stoclc by your storekeeper, we wi:l ship promptly on direct orders.

•

Made only by: The Cremo/Jne Mig. Co., 1729-31 Olive st., St. Louis.

..

THE KANSAs FARMER.
· Ume any In which the attendantl c.r
: rled In their breeches ,60,000. but We
· have been noticing during tha la8t
: year or two that the Illinois and In
vdlana breeders were getting rich pret
tty fast by buying from and sellinJ to
:another. And we suppose that :when
they got to Macy they run up agaUist
the strongest proposition they had ever

faced as there confronted them this
Meal Sunrise. . Other great hogs had

preceded him. The great Look Me

UWlr, In his day and generation
·

was so valuable that It was necessary
to organise a stock company, known a's
the Look Me Over Breeding Associa

tion, an order that capital enough
might be secured to pay for him. Then
there was Klever's Model that was

sold (eith8- dead or alive) for '5,100.
It required ;a syndicate to buy him
no one hogmu had enough money to

tackle him-he. too, In his day and

generation lcreated a great sensation.
oot the endifn:g flf Klever's Model fame

'Was so sudden A1l4 so dramatic that
we were fearM that the hog syndicate
an.d hog-breeding ASlIBlCiations would

go' into "lnoc.UOWI 4eB1letude," but,
Phcentx-ltke, they halVe tiaen from the
buried ashes of .those that went down

In former days In Ill(!8;SW and Igno
miny and at one tremen&la:s bound

and with renewed enerl}' AIlei a halo

of glory about the Sm111sfI. .n�er·

syndicate has been formei1, ba.t ttbe
stock raised was not BUmc1�qt to ·bu,r
a whole hog, only Beven-tenths. W.e
would suggest that J. PI�rpon.t �rgUl.
be commissioned to ftoat the remabl·
der. Sunrise must be a greet hog.;
his greatness must not consist alone

of "things said or written about h!m.
but of the arduous greatness of things
done." We would very much like to

enter into Immediate contract .wlth

some one of the syndicate for seven

tenths of a pig sited by Ideal Sunrise ..

We have several netghbor breeders and
we think that we, too, can form a syn·

dicate and buy that much of a pig, ego

pecially if the seller will take our pa

per at long range.

.We believe that it was the immortal.
Lincoln who said that "you could fool.

all the people part of the time and a,

part of the people all the time, but you
could not fool all the people all the,

tlme."-W. A. Hill, Belton, Mo., in.

American Swineherd.

iWlinilows, remove manure piles from

\Vi1clnlty ·of Sl.table; feed fresh food each

meal. .Sh. horse's head when at

'Work; :avoid:heavy, wet sponge; If poa
rslble, do not ··WQI!'lt three horses abreast

:as the middle 11!�e suffers thereby
,l4Uld is the most ,Uat}.le to sunstroke;
'.iW'here ·such combtn��n cannot be

:�a.voided, change borsea.ouen to afford

::as I much relief as possible. Choose

,·coOlflllt . hours for work ·and ,change
·teams o()tten during sultry. �.oist
-weather ·wb�n_��I,l�der storms are prev-

.alent,
... ....

jlV,IIlPTova (9F ..oVER·IIEA�INO.

Hot;lle lags, requires urging, lIU\y

:pa!!l'l,_soft manure and gas, sweat iiut
·dl1�s off suddenly, becomes weak; stag
·:gers, pants, has dilated nostrils, reel
·�yelids and llning of nostrils, anxious
(countenance, weak, rapid pulse, high
�fever, falls. In sudden attack may fall

.at once, show above symptoms and die

]11, a few minutes or hours after period
.of madness or unconsciousness and

iloud . snoring. Following bad attacKs
\braln becomes softened and animal

:stands with head jammed in corner,

as blind, forgets to chew food and re

mains a "dummy," 1. e., stupid, weak,
:a:nd useless in hot weather. Less se

w:ere attacks recovered from unfit

hors:e for work in warm weather.

TREATMENT.

Do :nat .bleed or allow bleeding to be

'ilone. Do :not give aconite, belladonna,
,aoetaIiilid-they are highly dangerous
lin ;amateur ·hands. Do not put ice-pack
'on �the head-It tends to produce soft-

. ,eulng ,of the brain. Stop work imme·

,(q��te�y, :remove harness, get horse into

:a ,.I$}mtly 'Illace, under a tree where

there ·is·a'·breeze or a draft of air. Ad

:mlnister half a pint of whislry in equal
·quantity of water, or two ounces of

:alcohol (not wood alcohol), well di

:luted with water, or two ounces of

:sweet spirits of nitre and one ounce of

:aromatic spirits of ammonia in one

,quart of water. Repeat In half above

·doses hourly untll horse revives. Add

:four ounces of granulated hyposulfite
,of soda If he is bloated; tap with tro·

'car and canula high in right fiank if

·bloatlng Is excessive; and in bloated

·cases gives rectal injections of soapy

·warm water hourly. High fever may

be detected by hand in horse's mouth·

'or use of thermometer in rectum. If It

is 1080 F. or over, give one ounce salt·

peter dissolved in pint water, In addi

tion to stimulants prescribed above,
and repeat in six hours. From start of

treatment leeep cool, wet packs to poll
'of head and sprinkle entire body with

,cold water from a sprinkling can held

.a foot above body. A piece of ice m·ay
be placed in water thus used.

- If pres
sure water is at hand, tie hose to brow

·band of bridle and allow gentle stream

·of cold water to fiow constantly over

·patient's head. On recovery feed light
ly upon bran mashes and a little grain;
:and allow rest for two weeks; do not

work again In hot weather during sea

son of attack. Where symptoms of

brain-softening remain after attack,

give one dram iodide· of potash three

or four times dally in a little water ac-

cording to severity of symptoms and

THOBOUGHBBIIlD STOCK SA-LIIlS.

.Date8 cla(med 00'11 lor 811Uewhich are advertised
or are to be advertisedm this paper,

July 28, 29, 1905-Goo .. H. Adams, Linwood, Here

fords.
september I, 1905-Honee and JackS, L. M. Mon

·HeII .II·Son, Smithton, Mo.
september 1 alid 2, 1008-100 bead of Hereford., at

Hamllne, Mlnn. C. R. 'I'homllll, Secretary.
september 8, l003-Central Missouri Hereford

Breeden' AlIIIoctatton, Macon, Mo.
October 2, 1905-Poland-Cblnllll, J. R. KlIIougb &

·Son., Ottawa, Kan•.
Uctober 6, 1905-A. E. Burlelgb, Kanlll\S City, dis

penlon sale Polled Durbam.
October 7 Md 8, lDOa-Comblnatlon Bale of Poland

.CbiJ!1III and Sbortborn.. Poland-Chinas on the 7th,

:Sbortborn. on the atb. James P.· LaIn, Sabetba,
Kans., Mana«er.
October 0, l008-Sabetha Combination Bale Co., S....

betha, Duroc..Jeneys.
October a, lDOa.-John Cameron, Lebanon, Kanli.,

Poland-China swine.
October 12, 1!1Oa-C. O. Hoag, Oenterville, Kana.,

Poland-Chlna bop.
October 14, l008-A. G. Lamb, EldOrado, Polsnd

Chinas.
October 16, 1008-Centl"al Missouri Hereford Breed

en' AlIIIoclstion.
Uctober IG,I008-W. S. Wilson... Manager, Short

horn. and Herefords, at Monroe l)tty, Mo.
October 19, 1008-0&1< Grove, Mo., .Poland-Chinas.

· E. Eo Axllne.
October 19-24, 1905-Amerlcan Royal, Kan8B8 City,

, sale by·Galloway Breeders' AllSOClatlon.
October� 1905-100 head of HerefordS, at Kan8B8

I City, Mo. u. R. Thomas, Secretary.
October 24, 1905.-Newton Bros. Whitlng, Kans.,

� Duroc..Jersey swine.
October 'n, lDOa-Duroc.Jeraeys, Pot,er Blocher,

)Richland Kana.
November 31.. l003.�O. B. Smith & Son, CUba,

I Kan•. , Poland-uhlnllll.
November 10-11, l003-Marsball CountyBereford

I breeders' annual sale at Blue Rapids, KanB.
November 13, 1003 -Central Mleeourl Bereford

lBreeden' ABI!oclatlon, animal sale; S. L. Brock, Ma
l COD, )100, Secretary.

November 17, 18, ID, l003-ArmourFunkhouser,
lHerefords, at Kansas City, Mo.

.

December 3 ....1003-100 head of Herefords, at Chl

'eago, Ill. C . .t<. Thomas, Secretary.
Fenruary 4, 5, 6, 7, l004-Percherons, Shorthorns,

lHereford., and Poland-Chinas, at Wichita, Kaus.,
.IJ. C. Robison, 'rowands, Kans., Mana"er.

JULY 23, 1905.

r'Govern111e�� _I?!p Order Issued. .

I Covers all ,�er.rilOry west of the 1'!Hssissippi river. Recocnlees only LIME AND SULPHUR
DIP. It reads Lime and Sulphur DIp properly prepared shall be used for dipping cattle" We

g:llarautee !fexOfficial Lime aud SulphJlr Dip to be Perfectly Prepared exactly ·as per

,Gov't instructions and FREE FROM SEDIMENT. One lIal. makes 20 gal. read� for use. 48 gal.
Ibbl. '18; ro aal, $4.50; 5 lIal. '2.50; I lIal. 65 as. Write today for FREE copy of "VITAL POINTS

(C!lIII DIPPING." !fBX STOCK FOOD CO" Dept. 9- Omaha, Nebr.

Fall Plgs--Hlgh Price••

muring nearly a quarter of a century

!spent in breeding thoroughbred Po

lland...C.hina. hogs the writer has unl

;fol1mly had better success with pigs
ifarrowed In the fall than with thoso

lfarro.wed b1 the spring, and the finest

.indlvtduals we have ever produced in

lour Ih.erd have been out of fall litters.

\We (think this can be Intelligently ac

IUI!llIIitBtl :for from the different condl

tions \W'tbiich .obtain .during toe period of

gestation and while .the pigS are nurs

Ing' their dam. When .sows are bred

for spring Utters th.ey have to carry

their young through' th.e J3@vcre winter

months, and in the main hav,c .to devel

up them while subsisting ,OIl dry and

concentrated food and during .a p�.riod
of inactivity, as they spend mo.s,t I)f

this period lying in their bedS, �d

when the pigs are farrowed in tile

spring the grass is tender and washy
· and often creates a fiow of milk tl}.at

:. wUl, assisted· by the damp, chilly

·
weather, produce disorders among the

· pigs; while on the other hand, when
·

sows are bred for fall litters they carry

� their ·young during the summer

: months, when their feed consists al·

· most exclusively of the grasses, which

: necessitates their constant exercise in

, order that th4ilY may obtain 3. sufficient

: amount to satisfy their appetites. This

� is conducive of strong, robust, healthy

l:Pigs. The weather during the fall

;months is usually ideal for sows· to

.

; fan·.ow in and a much larger per cent

lof pigs can be sayed at this season of

\ the year than in the spring. Here in

.,.western Missouri and close to Kansas

(City, we f.eel sure that fall pigs can be

:;grown just as successfully and profit
-ably ,as .can spring pigs. The writer

alms ItO nave plenty of range for his

sows over iIJastures of blue-grass, clo

ver, and timothy, accessible to them

the year round, and a rye-field to fur

nish green food during the fall, winter,

and early spring, and in this locality

there is scarcely ever more than a

month or six weeks during the winter

that hogs can not graze on it. And

when spring opens the fall pigs are

just at the right age to begin feeding

strong and the pastures and feed com

bined malee a very rapid growth. We

are fitting up two show herds of last

· October pigs that will weigh about 250

· pounds each, and we never bred any

.spring pigs quite so nice.

We notice In the papers an account

of a hog sale recently held at Macy,

Ind., in which ninety-six head sold for

over $60,000, and In which one hog

sold at the rate of $17,957 (papers

didn't state whether there were any

odd cents or not) that is, seven-tenths

of the hog sold for $12,500. We have

·
attended some pretty windy hog sales,

· put we can not call to mind at this

Sunstroke of Horses.

During the periods of excessive heat:

when wor:k horses In the fields or upon.

the stree�s .ar.e ¥.:;tbl.e to suffer from

sunstroke or ·.'9v�!.f:l�tlns" much may·

be done by t:h,e owner to lessen the,

likelihood of an attack. Seeing that af
fected horses are usually tlioil,e that
are sick or "soft," every PossJl:jJ..e,
means should be taken to prevent In-·

digestion and fit the animal to with··

stand labor In hot weather. Horses.

under 5 years of age are more apt to,

suffer than seasoned, adult animals;.
hence should be worked lightly during:
hot weather, as should new purchases:
and horses being acclimated in a new"

location. Indigestion, the common .

forerunner of sunstroke, is indicated

by dullness, sluggishness, thick urine,.

panting at light labor, sweating In sta�·

ble and the changeable character ot

the manure which is normal some days.

and again clay-colored, mucous-cov

ered or an undigested, offensive mass ..

When so affe.::ted it Is extremely dan

gerous to work the animal In extra hot.

weather. Slight change of food, more
care in feeding, rest and I!Ilmple cor·

rectives are required in such cases and

preventive measures may be adapted
as follows: Feed hay night and morn

ing only; give drinking water before

meals and In small sips often when

at work; prefer clean, soft water to

that rendered "hard" by the presence

of lime salts, which tend to derange

the stomach; remove harness at noon

and allow sufficient time for rest and

mastication of food; groom skin thor

oughly once dally; feed sound food;
avoid corn In summer as it Is heating;

prefer sound old oats, which repair
waste of tissue and· promote vim and

endurance; avoid sudden changes of

food and do not feed heated, green,

grass or clover; cleanse stable daily.
ventilate perfectly, screen doors and

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of Hop
Kills lice and fever germs, removes WOr1ll8,
cures mange, canker and cough; aida dis
tion, promotes healthy growth, and

PreYents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers in Sealed ea•• 0.1,. Useful book
with Illustration of Dip Tank PIlEI!. Addrua

MOORE C.& M. COil �s:...�aft

Good News to StockOwners
Just tho Information that you must bave
to successfully treat Fistula, Poll Evil
Sweeny .... Knee-Sprung Ourb, Splint:
Spavin, Hln�bone and all blemishes hard
or soft,ai8o Lump law In cattle.

Do1\e"�vi1\'"Hi I\.lflbol\.e
L"\I1l\p;Ja.w '

Certain and InellPeUllve method. ron,
described In our two big booklets,wblch
we send free If you bave a CBBe to treat.
Over 140,000 farmers rely upon tbele
BBlDe methods. Write for tbe books.

FLEMING RHO,"., (Jheml....
818 lJoloo8tockVard.. (Jhlc..",m

LUMP JAW
A pOSitive·Qnd thorongh oure easilyao

compllshed. Latest scientiJlo treatment,
Inexpensive and harmless. NO CUIE, II PAY.
Our method fully exphtlned on receipt of
postal.

Cha•. E. :Bartlett, Columbus, Ians

NO MOBJII BLIND HOBSES.
For Specific Opthalmla, Moon Bllodn@BI!, and otber
Sore Eyes, Barry Co., Iowa City. Ia., bave aBurs cure

continue cold, wet packs to head. Feed

soft, light, easily digested food,
A. S. Ar.EXANDER, Veterinarian.

Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
Station, Madison, Wis.

Hot Weather Care of Hogs.
Keep the pigs growing. Don't pel'

mit them to be checked up in their

growth because of the inattention dur

ing the busy s�ason. If the pastures
become dried and scorched during hot

weather, supply them with other green
feed. The early sweet-corn patch
ought to be ready for use in this

month, to be followed with other later

planting next month. This fR not only
a sure method of furnishing whole

some, succulent food, but it is prOfita
ble and relished by the pigs.
Don't confine a lot of pigs in a bare

yard where the sun beams down upon
them and they swelter alongside of the

fence, panting and worrying from the

heat. Furnish the shade.
Don't overlook the necessity of plen-
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ty of pure water. It is essential to the

growth of the pig. If the pastures be

come dry and the water is limited,
constipation is_sure to follow' and aU
other kinds of complications wlll be

the result.
-

_

Don't drive the pigs with a dog to

worry .them this hot weather. Instead

of putting on a pound they will have
two pounds taken oft a day.
In hot weather a very little worrying

perSisted in will.be followed-with fatal
results. A boar fight·this time of year

- ends in the death of one and some

times both of the fighters.
The cheapness of ·food to supply to

hogs for growth and health is some

kind of pasture. This is something
that every farm can supply. It is a

balancer of the grain ration and cuts

down .the cost of producing pork.

,

II::
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:'� THE ·{K]\NS.A:S .FARMER.

Kanlas State ·Falr.

The Kansas State Fair 'which will be

held at TQpeka, Kans., September 14-19,
1903, has declared the following stake
races to be filled and: closed:

STAKE NO. 1-2.40. Trot, $1,000.
•

.

1. Spotty M, b. m. by Mandarin, dam
by Baywood; Lady Downing, b.' m. by
Hershon�. dam by Plco; P. B. Haight,
Omaha, .Neb.
2. 'rho Alrshlp, by Barada; F. S. Kirk,

Enid, Okla.
a.Jlm Underwood, b. g.; M. L. Camp

bell, Topeka, Kans.
4. Senator W, b. s. by Senator A, dam

by Fortunatus; W. O. Woods, Malcolm,
Iowa.
5. Red Roy, b. h. by Red Heart, dam

by Combination; Peter Vredenburgh,
Springfield, Ill.
6. Artois, b. m. by Geneva, dam by

Strathmore; Luzon, by - Stet Brlno, dam

by Gen. Knox; Dr. q. W. Fisher, La

Porte, Iowa.
7. Vanity S; L. S. Skelton, Fredonia,

Kans.
STAKE NO. s-3-year-old Trot, $600.

1. Wlibar, br. -c. by Escobar dam by
Ashland Wilkes, D. Bell, Lincoln, Neb.
2. Ashlander, br. g. by Ashland W, dam

by Joe Young; M. A. Low, Topeka, Kans.
3. Watson, By Hinder Wllk€ls, J. 'r.

Wickersham, Enid, Okla.
4. Glory Quayle, b. m. by Jackdaw, dam

by Robt. McGregor; Geo. Burghart, To
peka, Kans.
5. Ota Lou, br. m. by Plco, dam by

- Nelly Grove; C. V. Townley, Olathe,
·Kan�.

6. Duke Russell, 2d ch. h. by Duke Rus

sell, dam by Simcoe Wilkes; G. W. Sut
lief, Atchison, Kans.
i. Sugar Foot, b. m.; C. L. Garrison,

Wichita, Kans.
8. WHector, b. h. by Cutting; Peter

Vredenburgh, Sprlngflekl, IIi.
9. Non Parole, b. s. by Parole, 2:16, dam

by Fairy Gift; Ruberto, roan g; by Pa

role, 21:6, dam by Jay Bird; Matt L. V\7Jl
liarnq, Davenport, Iowa.
10. Red Major, b. s. by Nut Gregor, dam

by Shadeland Onward; .T. A. Daly, Ne
vada, Mo.
11. Chloe, br. m. by PellIteer, dam by

Ozark; B. J. Higby, Coyle, Okla.

STJ\KE NO. 9-2-year-old Trot, $600.

1. Russell D, ch. g. by Duke Russell,
dam by Van Guard; Wm. Douglass, At

chison, Kans.
2. Ashland M, b. c. by-Ashland Wilkes,

dam ,by Norman Medium; D. Bell, Lin
coln, Neb.
3. Allertonlan, b. c. by Allerton, dam

by Bow Bells; M. A. Low, To.peka, Kans.
4. Baby Thelma, by Heirloom, dam by

Robt. McGregor; Miss Tena Lehr, EMo
rado Kans.
5. Orgress, b. f. by Woodbine, dam by

Alcollte; Chas. Tapp, St. Joe, Mo.
6. Our Lilly, b. f. by: Jackdaw, dam by

-,

body backward arid' forward. It may
-

Happy Heir; John Hlnnen, Jr., Holton,
. Kans.

be accompanied by a sound that can 7. Kansas Russell, c. 'h. by Duke Rus-

be heard some distance. These eon- sell, dam by Barney Owden; G. oW. Sut-
,

'b lelf, AtchlBon, Kans. '

tractions are not rythmical. ut may 8. Vincentia, by St. Vincent, dam by,
be much more frequent at one -tlme J;>llot Medium; R. WUlIamB, Marlon,

f i th Kans. .

J
.

than at another. A ter exerc se e 9. !l:>uroo. Morgan... blk. h. by Pilgrim,
jerking is more violent. The: jerking dam by BtillBon; Loady Blms, b. m. by

is als" more pronounced after' a full Pilgrim; W. A. McQarter, Topek'a, Kans.
u 10. Roy McGregor, b. s. ,by Fergus Mc-

meal than when the stomach i,s empty. Gregor, dam b�,Roywood; E. 1£ Reck-

f 11 t arda, Meriden, AanR.
The causea a·re probably a u s om- '11. KasBle,b. m. by· Chauncey Wells,

.

ach and lack of exercise.. The'disease dam!ly Looking Forward; Cyrus Rob-
,

Il f th erts, . KlnBley, KanB.
occurs mostly in ttera rom mo ers 12. Lexington King, blk. h. by Patchen

ers that are exceptionally heavy milk- Wilkes, dam 'tlY Bellmont; Dr.•T. P. Kas.-

t h f tt t
.

i ter., Topoka, KanB. •

ers and always akes· tea es p gs 18. Crlcelle, b. f. by Parole, 2:16, dam by
in the bunch. _Treatment requires In- Rlnliklo; Ludwig, b. s. by Parole, 2:16,

,crease in exercise and the pigs should dam br: Baron Wilkes; L. E. Brown, Del-

be turned out into alfalfa pasture.' If
avan, 11. �

-STAKE'!NO. 1!.-2:27. Pace, $1,000.
they are kept in a pen give salta or

castor oil. Fifteen or twenty drops of J�dt,�ap�w�ilm& \�g}:� ::�g8�?a::;:�1.
each tincture of laudanum and digi· 2. Simandle, eh, h, by Blmmlcolon, dam

by Baron Wilkes; J. S. Harrod, Bur
talis

.

every two hours until the animal chard, Neb.

Is relieved is recommended.-Field 3. Tony W, br. h. by E. W. M., dam by
Young Princeps; Broadway Belle, blk. m.

and Farm. by Tacconnet, dam Lucia Belle; P., B.
Haight, Omaha, Neli.

�. Mattie Morley, gr. m. by Happy Heir,
dam by Allen St. Joe; Dan AnderBon,
Shawnee, Okla.
5. Jim Duval, by Col. Lillard; M. E.

Hough, Enid, Okla.
6. The Seventh Son, by Strathward 0;

E. Jewett, Wellington, KanB.
7. Chestnut Girl, ch. m. by Chestnut

Blrd..i.. S. ThomPBon! Leonardville, Kans.
1. Miss Ratcl,lf{e, b. m. by Happy Heir, 8. xankee Boy, b k. c.. by Walnut Boy,

dam by Bay WllkeB; Jesse L. Porter,' dam by MItchell; W. K. Yankee, Lee
Kansas City, Mo. Summit, Mo.
2. Sir Guilford, ·b. g. by Alcryolle; D. J. 9. Fanny Wilkes, b. m, by Wick Bnence;

Smalll Topeka, Kans. ". -
. ,James A. Sprague, Selden, Kans.

3. A carmo, b. h. by Alcamb, dam by 10. Sunny Slope, b. m, by Happy Heir,
Hinder "WllkeB; C. C. D., b. m. by Tac- dam by Col. West; Kxley & Shire, Kan
connet, dam by Dr. Franklin, Jr.; P. B. aas City, Mo.
Haight, Omaha, Neb. 11. Red Bird, b. h. by Oheatnut Bird,
4. Amarea, b. rn, by Jackdaw, dam by dam by Longley; W. B. McCormick,

Erelong; M. A. Low, Topeka, Kans. Manhattan, Kans. .

,5. Emma McGregor..l_by Ben McGregor; 12. Belle Harion, b. m, 'tlY Chauncey F,
E. Knell, Carthage, .Mo.

'. dam by KarataB; John Hanon; Leaven-
6. Payton Lookheart, b. B. by Lockheart, worth, K8J)s.

dam by Ramona;'W. W. Towle, Lln- 13. Alice L a, m. by Hershon, dam by
coin, Neb., ... Coi. West; J. L. Wyatt, KansaB City, Mo.
7. Wllkhurst, b. a, by Wilkes Boy, dam 14. Egoleer, br. g. by Egolyte, dam by

by Nuthurst; J. W. Creech, Herington, Norval; Miss Sherbet, b. m. by Sherbet,
Kans. .dam by Ben Lightfoot; J. A .. Daly, Ne-
8. Lockul e, by Oh 80; F. B. ·Klrk, Enid, vada, Mo.
Okla.. 15. Baron Election, blk. s. by Baron
9. Jim Ackerson, by Alcryon; �. E. Rex, dam by �aron Wilkes; Dr. Albert

Hough, Enid, Okla. . Smith; Parsons, Kans.
10. The Crescent, b. s. by Retrlevll� dam 16. Evans McGreg()r,

n b. g. '!>y' Geni.
by Robt. McGregor; Helrton, by Happy Evans, dam by Robt. McGregor; 'M.·W.
Heir, dam by Rounds Sprague; Chas. James, Willard, Kans.

'J'apP..l_St. Joe, Mo. -..

17. Knox Walnut, '!>y Walnut Boy, dam
h . .Ma.ble Heir by Happy' Heir, dam by by Woodford Knox; A. D. Cottingham,

Allen St. Joe; John Hlnnen, Jr., Holton, Kansas OIty, Mo.
Kans.

-

12. Minnie Wilkes, b. m. by Honor, dam STAKE NO. 14-2:13 Pace, $1,000.
by Coleman Sllrague; R. E. Cowdrey, 1. Pllotelle, b. m. by Sphlnxtelle, dam

'r�f.e��lr�:�:g, b. B. by Happy Heir, dam" rl .l:<llot Medium;. R. J. Flick, Lincoln,

''il lone; O. Robertson, Leavenworth, ;,bi..adY Herod,_s.· m. by King Herod;
ans. John Harrison, .Marshall, Mo.
14. Fantiers, b. m. by Happy Heir; John'. '3. Kitty Kest�r, by Canadian Wilkes;

McGUire, Leavenworth, Kans. J. T. Wickersham, Enid, Okla.
15. Governor Rex. b. g. by Gallleo Rex; 4. King Walnut, br. g. by Walnut Bqy;

Harry D. Train, Kansas CIty, Mo. Moore Bros., Clinton, Mo.
16. Old Shave, br. g. by Bonnle Bell, 5. Bernie Wilkes, roan B by Roy

dam by Treasure; Kendall Stock Farm, WllkeB( dam by Locomltive; J. H. Sheen,
Valley Falls, Kans. ' .

Lincoln, Neb.
17. Lieutenant ,b.· g. by Little Corporal, 6. Barney L, b. b. by Billy Bixby, dam

dam by Zest; A. Churohman, Kansas by" Ashland Wilkes; Mrs. A. M. Donley,

.C�r.'E:WI�WOOd, b. B. by JaclOOaw, dam by Wlchltal Kans.
Fergus McGregor; Wm. Bradbury, To- 7. Phy lis S, b. m. by Look; B. C. Van-

denburgh, Kansas City, Kans.
peka, Kans.. 8. Frederick McGregor, s. B. by Fergus
19. Joe Wheeler, b. h.' by King Rene; P.

McGregor, dam by Coriander; Wm. Brad-
H. Donley, Wichita, Kans. bury Topeka Kans

20. Frank A, b. g. by Conrad, dam br.
' ,.

.

Chas. Cafl'ery; Paul L, b. g. by Conra!, STAKE NO. 15-3-year-old Pack, $600.
dam by Chas. Cafl'ery; Lamb & Aukney,
Clinton, Iowa. 1. Billy Bryan, b. s. by CecllUan Prince;

C. G. Duckworlh, Martinsvlle, Ind.
STAKE NO. 6-2:16 Trot, $1,000. 2. Bee Gee, b. s. by Symbol Hall; W.

Stron, Shawnee, Okla.
3. Caw Chief, ch. h. by Looking For

ward, dam by Wondermaker; B. F. Han
na, Kinsley, Kans.
4. Anglebar, b. s. by Escobar, dam Lady

Nottingham; J. W. Creech, Herington,
Kans.
5. Golden Bow, by Col. Loomis; R. A.

Lehr, Eldorado, Kans.
6. Consplrl10, blk. c. by Star Wilkes,

dam by Almont Pilot; N. Todhunter, Hig
ginsville, Mo.
7. Doctor Munn. blk. g. by Orphan

Knight, dam by Echo Chief; C. H. Sam
son, Topeka, Kans.

S. Jennie Brown, by Argot Wilkes, dam
by Spanish Cavalier; J. F. McCormick,
Charleston, Ill. .

9. Donny Brook, ch. s. by Ashbrook,
dam by Symboleer;' T. S. Brown, Win
field, Kans.
10. Walda, b. f. by Winslow Wilkes,

2:09%" dam by Adrian Wilkes; Matt L.
Williams, Davenwort, Iowa.
'1l. Miss Sherbet, b. m. by Sherbet, dam
by Ben Lightfoot; J. A. Daly, Ne·
vada, Mo.

_

Remember the following purses close
September 5. 'rrottlng: 2:30, 2:27, 2:23,
2:20, 2:13, all $500 each. Pacing: 2:35, 2:22,
2 :lS. 'all $500 each. .

If' you wish, ship your. stufl' In our

care, and we will look a·fter It. We will
have drays hired to unload you for what
It Is worth, a feed office on the ground
to sell fee<! at the market price.
Palo judges will say who wins, and a

I'unner can't win money from a trotter.
C. H. Samson, Secretary.

'\

The Small' Breeders of Stock.

I have such a man in mind. He

owns a hilly blue-grass farm with some

rich bottom-land on it. He breeds reg

lstered Bhorthorn cattle. Formerly he

milked many of them and made but

ter, raising the calves by hand. Late ..

ly he does not find as many good milk

ers among his cows as he did before

he used the Scotch. cross. He now al

lows most of the calves to run with

their mothers., During the flush of

early grass nothing is fed; when hot

ter and drier days come he drtves the

cows and calves to the sheds and feeds

them all in the cool, dark shelter. The
COWB get some sowed green crop, as

oats, corn-fodder, or sorghum and late

ly cut alfalfa. The calves get the same

and beslde that go through a creep.. to

eat shelled corn' and oats with a few

·handfuls of oil-meal thrown in. When
it is cooler they go out to graze again.
There is no herdsman; one of the

brothers 100kB after the cattle and it

tal{es him about three hours a day dur

Ing summer to cleaI\ the stables and

feed.
..

The yearllng bullB are kept up in a

cool, airy shed' and at night are al�
lowed the run of a four-acre lot well·
fenced. The herd·bull iB kept in all

the time except that he runB at night
in a well-fenced yard of perhaps 120

. feet Bquare. Water for all these cattle

is pumped by wind-power and distrlb·

uted fresh and pure to all the lots.

When fall comes and pastures get bad
corn-fodder is hauled out with some

nubbins left on and fed 'on the grass.
When the snow begins to fly all are

brought to yards and not let out any'
more unless on dry days; great feed

racks are in the yards and the cattle
..

are fed corn-fodder from which the

ears have been husked and rackB are

pUed with clover and alfalfa hay. More
grain Is fed In winter than in summer

but never a very large amount. There

is a new Bilo, the contents of which

goes mostly to the cows giving milk;
·some wheat bran is bought and a few

tons of oil-meal,.but the main depen
dence is on the farm-grown stufts,
corn, corn-stalks, corn silage, clover

hay, and constantly increasing
amounts of alfalfa hay.
This man keeps about twenty ,breed

ing females. He attends the shows

and studies form and fashion assidu·

·ously. He used to be a stickler for

reds, but now he would as Boon have a

roan. He thinkB for monthB about

where to ,get a new herd-bull and gen·

erally buys auout three calveB, the
most promising he can find; as ther
develop under his care he keeps the

one that suits him best and consigns
the others to some publlc sale.

His surplus bulls 'and helferB he sellB,
some near home (not many, I regret
to say), some at auction sales, and he

has sold a part of several car-loads of

good bulls to go to Western buyers. I

do not think he is amassing a fortune

but he Is making some money and of

such as him is the backbone of the

breeding world.-Joseph E. Wing, In

Breeder's Gazette.

What Causes Thumps?
The latest theory regarding thumps

In young pigs is that the diBease is due

to spasms of the diaphragm, probably
due to pressure. The symptom is a

sudden jerking movement In the fiank.

When a pig Is standing quietly the

jerk is very 'noticeable and, may be of

such violence as to move the whole

Suggestions to Hay·Ralsers.
The seas'on Is close at h�nd when you

should consider the matter of providing
the necessary tools for handling your
hay crop. The matter of securing new

tools Is frequently delayed until the work
IB absolutely needed, the purchaser not

considering the fact thwt 4t takes some

time to get delivery from the manufac
turer, and loss of time means loss of
money.
In the past It was conBldered that bal

Ing hay was only profitable where the
crop was large, and with the Intention of
shipping. It has come to be a recognized
fact, however, ,that there Is economy, and
consequent profit In baling hay, whether
the crop Is to be shipped or used for feed
ing purposes. For Bhlpment, 'baling Is
an absolute necessity. The economical
points of having the crop baled for feed
ing or storage purposes, are readily ad
mitted, vlz-ease of handling, no loss
from expoBure or transportin, saving of
space, destruction by fire almost -an Im
posslblllty.

When Sandow p<_)ae8 and the muacla
ridge bis back and knet his anns, we
think we have before us the veey, aecret
of strength in thosemagnifi�ntmUBClea.
But we haven't. Starve Sandow, or,
what is _practically the same thing, let
him be dy�tic, and his muscle would
BOOn- fail. StrenJllli is made from food
properly digested"" and assimilated, and
no man is stronger than his sto:�be
cause when the stomach ia di at
geation and assimilation, are imperfect.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medicall>ilieOvery

.

cures diaeasea of the stomach and other -

organs of digestion and nutrition. It .

enables the �rfect digestion and assim
ilation of foOd so that the body is .nour
ished into perfect health and strength.
"I had what my ph�dan called: lndlsiesttcin.

He gave me medicine for the trouble but If did
me no good," writes Mr. W. H .. WellB, of 'Wil
lard, N. C. "I wrote to Dr. Pierce and stated
my eaee. He Bent me a descriptive list and bv
frienlc rules. I carried out these as best I cioUIa,
fiought abt .bottles of hIa •Golden Medical �
c:overy' and commenced taking It. A few days
later I notlced,iI. great change. Felt Ulte a new

man. Before I began the nee of the 'Golden
Medical DIacovery' I suffered greatly wltli ps1n
In stomach. my nerves seemed aU 'mn-down,'
I was very thlti In flesh: but now can eat heartl7
and Bleep good at nignt.-

.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stam�
to pay expense of mailing only. Send'
twenty-one one-cent stamps for the pa
per-covered book, or thirty-one stamps
ror the cloth-bound volume. Addreila
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A:ccording to the statistics of the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture, the
hay erop Is the most valuable crop ralBed
In t·hls country. Under theBe circum
stances, modern methods should be em;
ployed In handling It. Do not walt for
your neighbor to get a presB,. get one

yourself. ,

The Kansas City Hay Press Company,
of KansaB City, Mo., have been tor twen
I.y yearB leaders In the' manufacture of
hay-baling machinery. Their Une IB very
extenBlve, presses being offered for hand-.
horse-, or steam-power. From these nu
merous sty-les the purchaser has no qlffl
culty In selecting a maclUne to suit hlB
needs. Every press they make Is abBo
lutely guaran.teed, and each In Its claBs
Is unexcelled by anything on the market.
It will pay the reader to send for their
('ataogue.
ThIB company alBo makes a line of Btan

dard scales, of guaranteed accuracy and
durablllty.
Their gasoline engine malle In difl'erent

sizes Is adapted to all farm purposes, and
has become very popular In the last few
years owing to Its economical and dur
able features. Write them for prlceB,
terms, and further particulars.
Refer to this paper when making IIi

qulrles.

Our Great Cook BOOK Offer.

The White House Cook Book, 590

pages, comprehensive treatise on carv·

Ing. All kinds of cooking and baking.
Everything from soup to nuts.

.

Cook·
ing for the sick. Health suggestions
Kitchen utensils. Family recipes.
Toilet items. Dyeing and coloring.
Measures and weights, etc. 'Prepared'
by the' former chef of the Hotel Sp,len'
dide, Paris. Regular price ,2. Our
price with the KANSAS FARMER for one
year U. The two for the price of one,
delivered to you.
AddreBs, Kansas Farmer,9omplUlY.

Topeka, Kana.



Gossip About Stock.
"Dr:

.

D: C. Bno-ddy, the manufacturer ot
Snoddy's hog-cholera specIfic, who has
moved hIs business from McKenzie to
Nashvme, .Tenn.! has placed a new an

nouncement In tnls week's paper.

.On June 25, D. C. Flatt & Son, Hamll
ton, Ont., held the must successful hog
sale ever hel'd In the Dominion. The or
ferlng consisted of Imported 'Large Eng
lish Ber.kshlres .and Is considered to have
been one of the best sales of the breed
aver made In AmerIca. The top of the
s'ale wall an Imported sow which brought
UOO and went to Minnesota..Seventy· head
of hogs were sold _at a general average
o.� $116.

"

.re the. la�ter 'part of Jun,e, Mr. Roy
Hagler," Washington Court House, Ohio,
sold forty-seven head of Aberdeen-Angus
cattle, for $6,560, average $139.55. Forty
fOur females sold for $61115, average $138.95.
Three' bulls sold for $'145, average $148.35.
9n the- same - day Howard Hagler sold
thirty, bead of Shorthorns at the same

place for '-'1,570, average $119. Twenty-six
females· brought $2,825, average 109.05, four
bulls brought $735, average '183.75. -

ReferrIng to the present hog sttuatton,
one of .the head men for a leading pack
Ing concern said: "The apparently de
moralized condition of the hog market
now Is- .hard' to understand, In the face
of Chicago receIpts growIng lighter, the
marked deterIoration In the quality of
tJie' hogs the past two week-s and the
present splendId cash demand for meats
from the south; thIs demand for meats Is
starting '110 little earlier than usual, and
with. the three best dIstrIbuting months
of the vear ahead of us, It would look as

If prIces on both hogs and provisIons had
gone about low enough."

,The -Baltimore and OhIo railroad has
set an example to other railroads In the
development of Its trIbutary terrItory by
enterIng Into an arrangement by whIch
It will: furnIsh pure-bred bulls to the
farmers! 'of certaIn sections of West Vlr
glnja. through whIch It passes. Generally
sPl.!aklng our great western roads like
the Santa Fe and the Rock Island do
not' need to adopt thIs measure In theIr
terrItory. At the same time It seems a

*Ise -ste� to take on the part of those

possible tltne and meet the enormous de
marld .whlch comes to them for the Car-
SuI cattle dlp,

.

With the magnIficent crop of wheat
that Is no-w beIng cared for In Kansas
st111 In Sight, the IncentIve to Increase
the acreage thIs all will be a strong one.
�t this season, one of ,the ,thfngs most
prominent In the minds of the wheat
raIsers Is the question of seed wheat.
This question Is easlly answered by re
ferring to the advertisIng card of Mr.
LouIs Duehn, Clements, Kans., on page'
782. Mr. Duehn otrers two varIeties of
beardless wInter wheat whIch have the
strong merIts If beIng beardless; haroy,
good yIelders, and of not lodging. These
are the May KIng and the Red Amber,
whIch Mr. Duehn has raised on hIs own

• farm In the Cottonwood Valley for, some
time past. Beardless wheat has many
advantages provided the yIeld Is a good
one and we are assured by Mr. Ddehn
that these wheats not only yield well but
haye the other good qusJlties mentioned
above. This Is a good opilOrtunlty to get
this wheat while the supply lasts and
should be taken advantage of.

Breeders of Poland-ChInas will remem
ber that some time since a young fellow
of wonderful good humor and equally
wonderful hustling abilities, broke Into
the Poland-China ranks from Pleasanton,
Kans., with a showing of surprIsingly
good swine, which included the best blood
lines he could secure for money. This
young breeder may a conspIcuous suc
cess from the beginning, ftrat, because
he had the good animals, and second, be
cause he used the Kansas Farmer in
which to advertise them. It was there
fore with sincere regret that we learned
last spring that Harry Evans was clos
Ing out his herd of Poland-Chtnas, The
good of the breed, the good of the man,
and the good of the JIve-stock Interests
in general demanded that he remaIn In
the breeders' rank. ThIs was Impossl'ble,
however, and ·he has sold of! everythIng
now with the exception of one Shorthorn,
bull calf. This bull Is Aberdeen KnIght

.

165294 by Orange KIng 136731, out of Mary
Aberdeen by Harris' great bull Victor
Knight 110515. He Is now, 2 years old and
Is a great, husky fellow with a phenom
enal record as a sire. A 'full sister of his
sold recently at the Wilson sale at Oma-

It lodge badly, It Ii valuable for Ii: terW
Izlng crop on 'thIn soU, but as before stat
ed, where a hay crop Is the object sought
the red clover Is better. '

"We are now liillng Zenoleum, and find
it one of the very best .preparations we
have ever used. It -Is extra strong and
very etrectlve In Its work. It Is applied
wIth extreme ease and It dilutes readily
wIth water. It is non-poisonous and non

explosive, and is therefore a very safe
and rellabte preparatton, Every farmer
and I1ve-stock breeder In the country'
should keep a. supply on hand, and use
it freely on swine, sheep and poultry, and
In a kitchen sink, and every other place
where disease germs may find a hiding
place, and It will destroy all microbes
and vermin. A solution made of one part
Zenoleum and thIrty parts, water will de
str.oy hog Ilce, A solution made of one
part Zenoleum and one hundred parts of
water will destroy mites and chicken Ilce,and render the poultry-house clean ana
pure. To use 'It in the poultry-houseJ
spray all over the inside. It Is a gooa
Idea to dIp the poultry. Follow, thIs Idea
each week during the summer, and you
will have no mites or lice to destroy the
poultry. Every time the pig-pen 'Is
cleaned out take a bucket 'and make a
solution of one part Zenoleum to fifty
parts of water, and spray all over the
pIgs and the house. Also disinfect the
swll1 barrel, trough and the places where
the pIgs are fed: If- every farmer and
breeder In, the United States would use
this disInfectant freely and give up trying
to drug hogs with cholera remedtas, we
would stamp out the dreaded swine
plague and hog cholera. The germ of
swine plague Is very easll)'o destroyed by
Zenoleum, but It Is ImpossIble to destroy
the germ after It enters the circulation'
therefore, the preventive idea is the best
pollcy."-The late James Riley, of Thorn
ton, Ind.

The Kansa� Farme� has frequent calls
for men who are capable of feeding snow
anlmata- and fitting them for exhibItion at
tho fairs and live-stock shows. This is a
field of usefulness that Is open to young
men who have received their trainIng In
the agricultural college or elsewhere. We
doubt If there Is a position now open to
the college student who has trained hlm
self along these lines that is at once so

ORPHEUS, BY WILD TOM.
�t the head of Geo. H. Adams' Linwood Herd. Bred by the late C., S. Cross, of Emporia, and to be offered in

the Linwood dispersion sale, July 28·29.

�oads- who penetrate territory that has
not' yet 'received the advancement which
always comes with good cattle.
" The recent agitation In Hereford circles
has resulted In the organization of a new

breeders' association which has been In
corporated under the laws of the, State
of Illinois by members of the present or
ganization. The object of the new asso

olatton. Is announced to be the purchase
of the records of the present Hereford
association in the event of Its dissolution
by the courts, and continuance or the
records for the Hereford breeders of the
Tlnlted States. Should the old associa
tion' .fall to maintain Its existence and
the new one becomes successful, It is the
Intention of the organizers to assume the

nll:ine of the, old organization, or one very
similar to It, and continue the business
for w.hlch It was organized.

Hon. John C. Simpson, secretary of the
Iowa State Fair association at Des
Moines announces thet+tbe prospects for
the fair are very bright, and that there
wlll be a very large showing In all de
partments of pure-bred live stock and In
ma.c}llnery. This will be especially true
in pure-bred cattle, horses and sheep.
He also desires us to call attention to
the fact that In order to have time In
whIch to Issue theIr catalogue they are

obUged to close all entries in the cattle
and horse departments on August 5, 1903.
Honors won at the Iowa State Fair are
to be prized beca.use It Is one of the great
est live-stock exhibitions that are held in
the United States, and we hope our Kan
sas breeders will take notice of the entry
dates and �et In on time.

Dr. N. S. Mayo, State veterinarian, with
headquarters at the State Agricultural
College at Manhattan, Is now touring the
western part of Kansas for the purpose
of investlga.tlng the Texas .Itch In cattle.
Some weeks ago the Live Stock Sanitary
Board quarantined several counties on

account of the Itch and required that the
'cattle-men should dip their cattle. Dr.
Mayo reports that this order Is being gen
erally observed and that before cold
·weather sets In practically all of the cat
tle in this section will have been dlppe<l.
This order Is In part responsible for the
tremendous energy which has been dis
played by the Moore Chemical Company
of Kansas City in getting rid of the ef
fects of the fioad at their factory so that
they cguld have their manufacturing
plant "1iI working order In the shortest

ha for a' long price. Harry Evans' ad
vertising card Is on page 783. Write him
at Pleasonton, Kans.

A recent writer In the Drover's .Journal
finds that his own practice of breeding
young sows only and marketing them
after their first or second litters, Is being
followed by an Increasing number In
the corn-belt States. He says he likes
this way best because he can produce
more stock at less expense than he can
where the sows are kept for several
years. The young sows produce strong
and hea lthyjalgs at their first litter, and
while the litters may not be as large as

those from older sows, he considers that
the extra strength and activity more

than makes up for the difference. As
soon as they have been weaned, he Im
mediately begins to fatten the dams for
market. In this way he gets one good lit
ter from each sow and Is able to market
her at an age and of a quality to meet
the demands of the present market. This
practice may be well worthy of consid
eration by farmers who handle bred and
cross-bred stock. Of course no breeders
of pure-bred hogs would think of adopt
ing It, but the farmer who raises hogs
for market only may find something In
this practice that Is worthy of note, or at
least for modification.

Our subscriber, Mr. H. S. Hall, Pauline,
Kans., sends In a sample of clover which
he finds scattered sparsely about his own

and his neighbors' fields with the request
that It be Identifled and Its value, If any,
indicated. The specimen In question Is
trifolium medium, sometimes called the
pea-vine clover or English cow-grass. It
Is a valuable plant for many purposes,
although It has a coarser and more woody
stem and fewer and smaller leaves than
the common red clover. These facts, to
gether with Its habIt of spreading close
to the ground, making It difficult to mow,
have given It a place of less Importance
In the estimation of the farmer than has
Ihe common red clover. While 'not good
for hay as red clover It Is a better seed
producer and on farms where the main
object In growing clover Is to Increase the
fertlli ty of the land an'il where It Is de
sired to secure a reasonably certain crop
of seed as a money-crop this clover Is
perhaps more valuable than the red clo
ver. If a crop of hay Is the object, then
the red Is to be preferred. The pea-vine
clover may be used to advantage on thin
soil especially for a first crop. WIth Itil
\peculiar habit of growth, WhiCh. makel

remunerative financially and so profitable
otherwise as the position of ,fitter for a
'show herd. At this season of the year
when breeders of all classes of JIve stock
are fitting their herds for the fall exhibi
tions the demand for capable men Is al
ways considerable, but just now on the
eve of t.he great Louisiana Exposition
when breeders all over the Union are fit
ting for that show the opportunities for
the young man who has trained himself
for this work are exceptionally good.
Very many college students, the world
over, find themsetves in a position to
need remunerative employment at the end
of their college course or In order to ena
ble them to complete It, and no pl'ace
that Is open to them could be more ac

ceptable than a position which would
enable them at once to earn a good sal
ary and at the 'same time continue their
education along live-stock and breeding
lines. The financial 'prosperity of the
country rests upon Its live stock, and the
young man who desires to engage In this
business could have no better preliminary
training than that of fitter and feeder
for a show herd. This week Mr. H. C.
Young, an expert breeder of swine, Lin
coln; Neb., advertises for a man to fit
his show herd for him. HIs card Is on

page 783.

A writer announces that an outbreak of
the bacon-hog fever Is likely to follow
the present conditions of trade. The con
ditions of late have been such that a

premium has been placed, on the light or
rather lean hogs. He calls attention to
the fact that the fat hog has been the
market-topper for some time past, and
that owing to the present scarcity of
light weights the breeders of these fat
hogs will have an opportunity to draw
some morals from the market quotations.
Very few pigs and light weights are ap
pearing. The average weight of all at
the hog market at ChIcago of late has
been above the extreme top weight of the
bacon hog. The writer argues that this
Is the reason why the light weights are
so high In price, but he also argues that
the producer should not change his type
11S this Is merely a transient condition.
He thinks that next fall or winter the fat
hog will resume I•. s place at the top, and
that the breeding hog market will return
to Its normal condition. The writer 'ap
pears to make a'mlstake in classing the
bacon hog with the light weights as both
the Tamworths and the Yorkshlres In
this cOllntry can hardly be classed with
,the ,.lIght welg�ts, although It may be

.'. I

.
'"

Bald that they do not mature as early as
some of the other breells. HIs Idea. tha.t·
the bacon type Is not desired 'In .tl$
American markets may be due solely', to
the fact that the bacon hog has not.been
properly exploIted and Its merIts 'are not
thoroughly understood, The American
farmer shows his good sense when _ he
breeds and sticks to, the type that brlng�
the most money most of the time. The
wonderful vItality and -reproducttve pow
ers of the Tamworths will not only in
crease their present value for cash,' but
will firmly establish a new field of breed
Ing them for their .own sake.

'--

Not long sInce we had the pleasure of
visIting the Poland-ChIna herd of

-

H. (t.
Sims, Smith Center, Kans. When we say
that we had the pleasure of visiting thle
herd we mean that It was a pleasure, be
cause, we found here. some of the best
blooded swine tha,t are known In the
herd-book and found them represented
by Individuals whose quality will un

doubtedly make trouble In the show-ring
-this fall. We also had the sattsractton of
seeing In this herd what can be and Is
beIng accomplished by such expert breed
ers In raising the best qilallty of Poland-:
Chinas with plenty of bone and, size In a

country where corn Is not the only re-
• lIance for feed. In fact there are many,
breeders who now raise what mIght be
termed alfalfa hogs, as It Is well known
there Is no single food that Is so nearly
suited to the development of the bono,
and fiesh of young swine as is alfalfa.
Those breeders who are rcrtunate enough
to be able to have this crop In abundance
find that they, need corn only for finish
Ing the animals. Mr. SIms Is the owner
of a fine young herd which he Is now fit
ting for the show-ring and which In
cludes a strong infusion of MIsso ri
Black Chief blood. The grandslre of these
pigs won first In 1895 and later sold for
$500. Missouri Black Chief 2d won sec

ond in his yearling form and third in his
2-year-old form at the Nebraska State
Fair in 1900 'and 1901 respectively. The
present hero-boar' is Black Chief 26646 by
Missouri Black Chief 2d 24661, out of
Kitty Osgood 2d 59931. This is a grand
young animal who proved Itself a good

. sire as will be shown by the string of
youngsters now being fitted for the Ne
braska and Kansas State fairs. This
herd has no Tecumseh blood In it. It Is
remarkable In that It has no wrinkles
In It. From the herd-boar to the young
est pig, ,the writer does not remember to
have seen so smooth and uniform a lot
of pigs of so great a number as may now
·be found on the Sims Farm. We are sat
Isfied that any visitor who makes a study
of these animals, theIr breeding and the
methods of feeding, will come a.way con
vinced that a combination of good blood
and alfalfa Is mighty hard to beat. Last'
year the Nebraska State Fair had a ver�
large exhibit of swine, and we now feel
that the contest will be all the warmer
this year by reason of the showing wq.Jcll\
Mr. Sims will make from his Missouri
Black Chief herd.

----
.

On the near approach of the fair season
the Kansas Farmer desires again to sug
gest to the officers of the various agri
cultural societies the advisability of se

curing trained judges from the agricul
tural colleges. Heretofore the system of
selecting judges has been open to two se

rious objections. One Is that the judge
selected Is a breeder of the breed that he
Is called upon to judge and Is therefore
placed In the position of judging the ant
mats of his competitors. The other ob
jection Is that the judge selected Is a
breeder of some other breed and Is open
to the criticism of not having suft1clent
familiarity with the standard of the breed
which he passes upon. Both these objec
tions would be removed by the selection
of judges from the students trained in
the animal-husbandry department of the
State Agricultural College. For the most
part, these young men have been raised
upon the farm and have been familiar
with the handling of live stock all the1T
lives. '£helr native, keen observation has
been trained at the agrIcultural college
by a course which makes them experts
to a greater Or less degree on all the
breeds. During the fair season last fall
the writer attended a successful county
fair In which the judge selected to ,pass
upon the beef breeds was one of the best
known and experienced breeders of ,Short
horns In the State. He knew 'how to
produce good animals on his own farm
and knew how to care for and feed them
so that they were 'wlnners In the fa.irs
and the sale-rings, yet when his decisions
were rendered It was patent to all breed
ers present that he had given credit for
some Important points and entirely over
looked others equally Important to the
extent of renderIng his decision unsatis
factory. This man derived his training
from the school of experience and hIs
long years of familiarity with one breed
had enabled him to achieve success as a

breeder but had not made his a success
as a judge where other breeds were
shown. Had he obtained his training In
an agricultural college the probabilities
are that his decisions would have given
greater satisfaction because. of his better
understanding of the requirements made
upon him by the dltrerent breeds, ,A
young man who is thoroughly trained will
probably be as erfectlve and as thorough
ly qualified as an older man who has
gained his knowledge by years of practi
cal experience confined to one breed.

In this Issue will be found the annual
advertisement of J. Clarence Norton, of
Moran, Kans. ,He owns two of the larg
est 'and richest-bred Poland-China boars
In the world. Black Missouri Chief Is a
son of the $1,000 Missouri's Black Cnlef,
and weighed 907 pounds at 3 years of age.
He has not a wrinkle on him, Is In fine
shape as' when he won the grand sweep
'stakes last fall at the Allen County Fair,
and easily walks his two or three miles
every day. His dam Is out of Chief Te
cumseh !Xl and a Klever's Model sow,
giving blood lines Identical with the boar
whose nine pigs recently sold for $4,990 at
7 months of age. He was mated to daugh
ters of Hadley U. S. and Unique, the
Kansas City Royal winners, Anderson's
Model, Chief Tecumseh 3d, and many
other noted hogs. They have been raIsed
fectlon 2d, the 709-lb. 2-year-old son of the
with great care and bred to Proud Per
fection 2d, the 700th 2-year-old son of tho
great sweepstakes Proud Perfection. The
great sow Darkness was bred to Chlet
Perfection 2d and a gilt' from the mating
was bred to Perfect I Know and a gilt
from this mating bred to Proud Perfec
tion IIJld the best pig in the litter 18 th1I



.::-;. ".
7()o';lb. Proud Pertectlon 2d. .Thus� he car
nes 60 per cent ot the blood ot Proud Per
te'ctlon,' the hog that hal'! sired more

show-winners than arty other hogj 26 pel'
cent eblood of Perfect I Know, .the sec
lind greatest etre ot show hogs'; 12t,!a per
cent 'blood

-

ot Old Darkness, the grellltest
producing' 'sow the world has eyer; seen.Thhi same mating produced Heart s De
light, Mischief Molson, and Fortune TeU
er, sweepstakes-State Fair wtnners. Mr.
Norton has as richly bred hogs as

_
any

one and he understands how to raise
them for the ,best results. He will not
sell you a gob of fat or animated lard,
but a pig fed from conception to shipping
on the foods best adapted tor a large
(!,rowth and grand development. Many
breeders all over this State have boars
-In service that were bred by Mr. Norton.
In thirty years' breeding, only one pig
was ever returned, and the same p�g was
sent -to another -party and was said to be
the best pig ever shipped Into that vicin
ity. Mr. Norton guarantees every pig to
be exactly as described by him and al
ways ships' on. this guarantee. His ad
vertisement In this paper last year sold
all he had' to sell and he returned 'over

sixty orders for boars. Only one gilt sent
out fall£.od to produce, and she was rebred
and shipped free of expense to the buyer.

The horse-show �he Iowa State Fall'
at Des Moines this year, 'from August 21
to 29 will be the best ever held In the
State'. There will be an exceptionally
gtrong showing of heavy horses and It Is
predicted It will be the best ever seen In
Iowa. Professor C. F, Curtiss of the
Iowa State College, has been selected to
judge the horses, this arrangement giving
genAral satisfaction to the exhtbttors.

This world Is but a small place after
al'l, In a recent trip In western Kansae
the writer had occasion to employ a lIVd-ery team the driver (}t whloh Intorme
him that his son was employed on an

ostrich farm at Nice, France. It will be
remembered that some time since an os

trich ranch was established at Manitou,
Col but the climate proved unsatisfactory
and' the venture unprofitable except as

a visiting place for tourtsts at so much
per head.

------���--------

The Geo. H. Adams Herefor-da.

On page 770 we give, a handsome cut ot
the Hereford bull Orpheus, a son of Wild
T.om, and bred by the late C. H. Cross, of
Sunny Slope Farm. He Is now one of
the heads of the Linwood Herd and will
be offered In the sale to be held at Lin
wood on .July 28th and 29th.
Wild Tom Is one of the greatest sires

that has appeared In the west and this
sale will Include a number of his daugh
ters as well. Among these are Belle
Monde 10th out of Belle Monde 8th who
is the dahl of Abercrombie by Climax

who now stands second to Orpheus In the
herd. Miranda, Elvira and others of Wild
Tom's daughters now In the herd have
made their records In the show-ring at
the Pan-American, the American Royal
and elsewhere. .

-.On- account ot the declining health of
Mr. Adams, everything In the herd will
be offered. There will be no reservations
and prize-winners will stand'alongside
of those who have not yet been shown.
All w!l1 go at the breeders' prleea.
With characteristic liberality Mr. Ad

ams has provided for the comfort ot the
buyers by furnishing a iree train, on the
UnIon Pacific from Ka,nsas CI·ty to Lin
wood and return on each day of the sale.
Ylsltors will be met at the train with car

riages and conveyed to the Linwood farm,
where the sale will be held.
Cat'alogues may 'he had of T, F. B. so

tharn, Chillicothe, Mo.

Standard Poland-China Record.

We are In receipt of communication
from the secretary of the Standard Po
land-China' Record Association, Mary
ville, Mo., which shows a slight Indica
tion of an awaltenlng. It Is gratifying to
note that the spanking administered by
the Kansas Farmer Is having some effect
on the powers that be and a disposition
on their part to heed the good rudvlce of
fered by the best friends of the associa
tion'. The communication received Is as

follows: "The directors of the Standard
Poland-China Record Association of
Maryville. Mo., composed of the follow
Ing gentlemen. W. T. Garrett, E. R.
Woodford. B. F, Gilmore. E. E. Axline,
H. M. Kirkpatrick and S. McKelvie, at
their meeting held .July 16, passed a reso

lution, proposing to the stockholders to

change the place of the annual meeting
of association to either St. .Joseph or

Kansas City, Mo., and to meet the In
creased demand for stock In the ass0!lla
tion an a.ddltlonal 500 shares were or

dered by the una.nlmous vote of the di
rectors, and the books were opened for
subscriptions to the same. The board
fOU1'1d the association In the most pros
perous condition It has been since Its
organization In 1886."

Noted Hogs Dead.

Ideal Sunshine, -the popular and famous
black United States boar that has been
one of the great hogs of the day for a

.

considerable length of time, died at the
home of .J. M. Klever, Bloomingburg,
Ohio, recently.

,
The Poland-China boar Foster s Per

fection, a full brother to Proud Perfec
tion and the sire of Perfection E. L., one
of the high-priced hogs, was killed In 8.

duel with another hog recently.
The death of these two hogs Is an Im

portant loss to the breeding fraternity.

Big Money for Range Horses.

A very successful sale of range horses
was held at Grand Island, Neb., last
week at which 700 very choice range
horses were sold. The prices for carload
lots were very satisfactory, the top load
bringing $46. Included were many brand
ed range horses that were thoroughly
broken and which sold as fast as they
could be brought Into the ring at an av

erage of S235 a span. Five good drafters
sold together at an average of $117,60, and
one' saddle-horse brought $165. Every an

Imal sold was a range horse and the
prices paid plainly show the big demand
for good bred range horses at this time.
The sale was helil, under the management
of Inlrerson & West, of Sioux City, Iowa.

Live �tock Advertialng.
In spite of the fact that breeders of·

live stock are prosperfng, and,are get
. ting a good price ·for ,a' good animal;
everyone of them who studies t1i:e sit.�·
ation as it really is will admit .that he
Jias not spent his entire advertising ap
propriatl,on--if we may apply the, term
to money spent in so haphazard a man ..

ner-- to the best advantage.

Live-stock ratsers are good buyers.
In the first place they are an intelllgent
class of farmers" and in the second,
place they usually have ready money.
They are progressive; .the man wlth a.
good, live-stock specialty usually finds
a ready sale for It.

--'

Reports of live-stock men are to the,
effect 'that horses are everywhere ex

tremely . scarce. In consequence they
are bringing prices that days of pros
perity alone could -hardly reach, aIld in

many locallties the figures.are beyond
anything that a few. years' ago the
horsemen would hardly uave dreamed
of. In this way he participates ill the
good things of life. Getting good
prices, he Is able and wllling to pay
llberally for, those things he wants
around his house, or for use on hili
farm or by members of hi� family.

Good stock makes good farmers.
Scrub men do not, breed registered ani
mals and scrub animals are not main
tained by' the better class of Americe.n
farmers. Agriculture can never attain
Its proper rank as a' dignified profes
sion except through the breeding of
pure-bred stock on every farm.

I� the first place they should be bet

ter worded. In the second place they
should be changed at least twice a

month and oftener would be better,
Thirdly they should have ltfe and ori

ginality in them--anythlng to eUmlnate
the dullness that sticks to an ad whicn
runs unchanged for six monthll or a

year.

If ads were changed weekly there
would be small need of "field notes" In
live-stock publlcations. Every adver
tiser might write his own "field note."

Judicious advertising is just as Im

portant as good breeding and feeding.
Show·ring advertising is good when a

breeder has the skill to put his animals
in good form to win but quite often a

good breeder does not quite reach the
standard of good careful feeding that
makes winners; but even if successful
in the show ring, unless printer's ink
heralds his success, but few outside of
a circle of friends ever become aware

of what he has produced.

It is useless to advertise choice, gilt
edged animals to a lot Of polltlcians, or
even to a lot of farmers who will only
pay 25 cents per year for an agricul
tural paper. A breeder who is satisfied
with a middle grade of stock can sell

cheap and can get something out of ad

vertising in the cheap papers, but the
breeder of high-class animals can only
hope to get his money back by finding
a market for his plainer animals. The
breeder who is producing a high class
of animals finds the best returns from
the best mediums because they bring
him customers willing to pay for his
choicest animals and these go forth as

a living advertisement of his herds or

fiocks.

Some breeders do not seek the farm
er's patronage, They want better pricea

t,

WE aUARANTEE that wider tlle, r

.

'

.same cOaiUuoll.. '

• as to po.wer aDd' ,

"peed applled., condition. of COI'D, e�.· "

T"e.Appleton ':�:' ':'
OOrn Huskari'

will do more and 'better work 'than �ny oUia.:' ia....
chine of like character and corre8pondlnl'�·d. OD
tbemarket; that itla simpler In conltMlctlOn; ewer
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proo?oHhese cloJmo 10 oent for the aaklng. cWe
.. make abo a. complete Jlne of sweep and tread hone
powers, shelters, enaJlage and .fodder outten, f.eel 'r

J:rfnders, wood saws, windmills, etc. Re_e_1ter '1

tlla' Appleton qualltylsthe otaDdardofez'oelle'I"L' '

APPLETON MFG. CO., 19 Fargo St., Batavia, 1115.' :,
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than farmers incline to pay for their
breeding stock, and depend upon other

professional breeders only, Such men

say that the paper devoted to their line
of business only Is the best-paying ad

vertising medium, and the statement is

easily credited. Concerning their busi
ness I know nothing. But where the

average stockman and farmer are con

"'eerned, the advertising that pays is in

the. paper he takes, and that is not a

journal devoted to a special class of
llve stock.

I confess to skepticism concerning
the big· value of a breeder's card that
is so small there is Uttle room for his
name. Such a; •.eard is ahead of none--
1 made a small purchase this year on

the strength of an address so gotten
but a llttle more space WOUld' destroy
the "directory eflect" of such columns
of advertising, and give a greater im

pression that business was good.

The show ring adv�rtises, but it is
for a limited class. The aerage breed
er can not afford to exhibit against a

few who carry an aggregation of prize
winners from show to show. He must
reach �is public in anothElr way. An

occasional small breeder says that his

aales advertise him sufficiently. He

asks Uttle and receives it with exact
ness. But the breeder w!I0se name ap

pears clearly III the columns of a farm
ers' paper eacJ.J. week is the one who
will make the most sales to farmers.

Agricultural Advertising.

Why Buy a Corn-binder?

Advertised on pagll 782 In this Issue Is
an a.rtlcle which wlIl pay any farmer to
Investigate, for It Is without doubt the

befit device for the money Invested for
cutting a.nd gathering corn, cane, Kafir
corn or anythlng' of the kind which Is
plJa.nted in rows or hills, It slides on_ the
ground on woOd runners which extend
about two-thirds Its length, and o!1e
horse can pull It easily all day, with a

man riding. Although this tool does not
bind It does everything else that a binder
does and does them better, as It, w!1l
pick up all stalks except those that lie
very flat on the ground, and In the same

direction In which you are going, the
a.rm bends the stalk forward just enough
to cause a tension, and when the knlfo
strikes It It Is very easy to cut It and let
It tall' torward Into the rack which holda

TELEGRA'PHY'.
We wish .to secure young men to learn,�el"

egtaphy and railroad business. Write ""
, J. P. TIGHE•.'. ��:;;Care Santa Fe Hy., Arkanaal Cit,. Klln�,. "

, '

WARM YOUR HOUS-E
at low ""'" b1 nolng the LEADER !!&eel1'_
Sa...._I, time, trouble. Bend ror C..... booklet No. •
.... W....... aa4 veaWaUac Cle.."ldup.,J,U!

,t up from the slei!1and Is. easy· to ge_t
hold 'of In lifting 0[[. One man and one
horse can easily cut from sixty to seventy
shocks per day with one ot these 'cutters.
In ordinary corn. and tor cutttng Kafin'"
corn and cane they can't be beaten. I .•

a'etter to be �afe Than Sorry.:: . _

;

"When In doubt take the sate side," h�8
been an axiom since human beings"de':
veloped reasoning powers and holds as
true to-day as ever. Absolute satety, bi
always better than taking needless rlslcJi
and this Is why It Is so strongly recom
mended to keep 0. supply ot Cremollne
constantly on hand. It Is a highly con
centrated liquid and Is to be diluted so
as to afford any desired strength, making
Its value as a liniment unexcelled, as a
disinfectant, no other preparation ap-'
proaches It In effectiveness; It enters Into
the entire line of remedies made by the

Eroprletors of Cremollnej as the- principal
ngredlent and no single compound has
so wide a scope of usefulness about the
farm, workshop, factory, etc. Note the
advertisement, elsewhere, and' ask tor
circulars covering all the ground ot the
full line of 'Cremollne p,reparatlons,

FARM ENGIN-ES AND HOW TO RUI)I
, THEM.. •

':t
The Young Engineer's Guide•.

By Stephenson, Maggard &: Cody, Ex
pert Engineers. Fully llIustrated
with .about seventy-five beautlful
woodcuts. A complete Instructor for
the operator or amateur.

.iiiililliiii��l
'fhe book

1'1 first gives a

Simple de
scription of
every part
of a boiler
and traction
or simple
stationary
engine, with
deflnltions of
all the tech
nical terms
commonly
used. Th18
is followed
by over 80
test ques
tions cover

ing every point that precedes. Then
come simple and plain directions to the
young engineer as to how to set up and
operate his engine and bOiler, followed
by questions and answers to what
should be done in every conceivable
difficulty that may arise, covering
such subjects as scale in the boiler,
economical firing, sparks, pressure,'
low water and danger of explosions,
lining and gearing the engine, setting
the valves, oiling, working Injector
and pump, lacing and putting on belts,
etc. There are two chapters on farm
engine economy, giving the theory of
the steam engine, especially In its prac
tical applications to securing economy'
of operation. Chapter XII describes
"Different Types of Engines," .includ
ing stationary, compound, Corliss and
high speed engines, and all the leading
makes of traction engines with an D
lustration of each. Also chapter on

gasoline engines and how to run them,
and another on how to run a thrash
ing-machine. ThE' book closes with a

variety of useful recipes and practical
suggestions and tables, and 176 ques
tions and answers often given in exam·
Inations for engineer's llcense. Beau
tifully illustrated with plans, etc
12mo cloth. Price $1.
Given with one year's subscription to

the KANSAS FARMER for $1.50, postage
prepaid. Address, Kansas Farmer
Compariy, Topeka, Kana.

Wben writing advertisers
mention this paper.

'
please

If I were a breeder of registered', The aim of a live-stock advertise-
live stock and 'desired, as all should· ment Is to secure inquiries that will
desire to get maximum result) frOm

bring sales. The transtent breeder isadvertising, I would select iny medtum
'

served by transtent advertising, but
judiciously, change my ad weekly ,if the' man who has come to stay, and
possible, quote prices when. It seemed 'has brought something good with him,
expedient, make my· ad as attractive,' needli an' attractive advertisement
bright and unique as I could, let. my standing each week ready to catch the
rivals do all the knocking and never.

'.eye of the man:who is ready finally to
let up in reminding the public,wlth .all write for what he needs.
the force and logic at my co'ID;ina�d' .'

that I had
.

what it ought to JtILve. I .

A producer of -breedlng stock, it al-.

would not run a,"card" simply�'keep' W&'ys bas appeared to me, should adver-
my name before the 'publie." �',;.. ,'

.

tise himself ,fully as much as his herd
.

, or flock. While most prospective buy-
Thus far I have found moretoerttt-

ers wUI waik-around an animal several
clze than commend In Uve-stock adver- times and try to look wise, yet the ma
tisements. How they may be i'mpl'OYed jority, when they come right down to
is now to be considered. buying, do so on the ·pedigree of the

owner.. They would not admit the

truth: least of all to themselves, but
they are not expert judges, and the
fact that the particular breeder has a

reputation and, presumably, skill goes
B long way with them. It is the man

that counts with a long line of buyers.
In view of them, acquaintance of the

right sort is essential, and for very
many people the acquaintance can be
no closer than that obtained by reading
a breeder's name in the farm and live
stock paper that comes to the home
each week. In some instances, possl·
bly, any closer acquaintance would not

be an advantage, but acquaintance and
confidence cut a big flgure in'influenc

ing buyers of breeding stock and are

promoted by the use of printer's ink.

..
... :



, are an impertinence in the face of such the' public "p�rks, in' windows, upon
'grandeur. You have all seen' pictures llrivate lawns. These things, with the
of the Falls, doubtless-your first feel- beautiful public bulldlnge and resi-'
ing wtll be one of surprise that the ... dences, all 'combine to make a,most
real thing look so much Uke Its pic- attra�tive city:

'

ture. But when you have been there -,-

for but a moment, you wlll at once After Toronto came a day altogether
realize that there is an infiuence hele deUghtful"'"'-8. day on shipboard, upon
that no picture can ever catch, a depth the St. Lawr,ence river. It.was almost
of color and a changefulness of beauty , my first experience upon a boat and I
that fascinates and holds you dumb. 'looked about with great interest'. It
You have heard of .the roar of the', 'was a great white clean thing, thaf
Falls, and you have thought of it as aaUed the smooth waters as gently as

a noise. It is no noise-ft is music a hawk fioats In the aln, We'went up
with a theme too grand for any other to an upper deck and sat well toward

Instrument than the migb,ty rocks and the front, where we had a perfect view
the rushing waters. Perhaps no one of all the beautiful river, with its Thou
has thought to tell you of the odor, I sand Islands. It was the Glorious'

- went snlmng along, wishing I could Fourth In the United States, but there
.bottle up some of that elusive fra- was little to remind us of that fact.

grance. The fragrance of plne and The' fresh, cold breeze set our hearts
cedar and all the wild woods mingles a-dancing and our blood a-tlngUng.
with the pecuUar freshness of the wa- Our eyes were gladdened with beauty
ter, and It all makes you think of fit for fairyland, in sky, in water and

everybody you, know and care for, and upon land. Little, islands dotted the

wish they could smell It, too. Surely river and fioated past us In a constant
there Is nowhere else such beauty and succession. Here and there a broad
such power. The torrents rush, In e'xpanse' of land varied the scene. The
such desperate haste, to the precipice, Islall,ds were beautifully green, with
and leap over Into the whirlpool below. tree", and grass. Some of them had

They lash upon the rocks, and, re- steep, rocky banks and soma were fiat

bound, sending a white spray into the and marshy, Many of them are owned
air far higher than their source. A by wealthy men, who have built cot

rainbow 11es upon the spray, 'perfect in tages upon them and Uve there In the
color and shape. The Maid of, the hot summer, months. Such was the

Mist, a little steamer which has pUed first, part of our journey, upon the wide

these mad waters for many a year, placid St. Lawrence. But after four
\ salls hesitatingly toward it; and rocks or five 'hours, we were transferred to
and sways and quivers as it approaches" two 'smaller boats, for we were ap
the very edge of the rapids. Beautiful proachlng the rapids, whose narrow

beyond expression is the scene, and navlga1l1e channel 'made passing. dan
never can it be forgotten-a constant, gerous to larger vessels. The boat had
dally witness to a Power above and a capacity of six hundred, which on

beyond the puny might of man. this occasion, it being an excursion
day, WII-S augmented to seven hundred,
a very dangerous piece of business, had
we 'only known It. But most of us

were ignorant of the real nature of
our voyage, considering it merely an

interesting diversion. The rapids are

a wUd; unruly piece of water. You
think the river was going mad as you
watch It dashing this way and that In
futUe rag�, ·Iashing the great rocks
which you can see through its clear

depths-lintU it foa�s and froths. It
never seems to be getting an)"where, It
hall, no definite plan of action, like our

own smooth fiowlng rivers. ' It is water
gone ,crazy. It hates itself and Its re

straining banks, and the insolent ltttle
boats which pass it with their noses

in the air. The Lachine Rapids are

the most terrific, and only in the nar

row place can they be navigated. Here,
so we were told, the sligbteet deviation
in 'our course would have thrown us

helpless upon the rocks. I stood at
the door of the pUot's cabin and
.watched with great interest. For or

dinary smooth salling one man manipu
lates the great pUot wheel which
steers the course of the vessel. As
the rapids approached; another pilot
appeared, and then another, tlll there
were five. And each of those men felt
the responsibility for seven hundred
Uves, and how they worked! They
strained every nerve, they concentrat
ed all their minds, their senses, their
will, upon the task before them. We
could see the strain of it all 'in their
faces-eyes narrowed, lips drawn tight
over set teeth. And how they whirled
that wheel around; sometimes even us

ing their feet to help, under the ter
rible strain.' When it was over, they
mopped their faces and Ughted their
pipes and sank into chairs wearily.
And all the whUe, down below, the
green waters were raging and lashing
at us, while on board the people were

laughing and jesting! The Rapids past,
the' river became tranquU and calm

again; and we sailed slowly on toward
the many-towered city ahead of us,
under the great Victoria bridge and
aroundto the wharf, when, with state-

ly grace, the Iittle boat pulled up and
we disembarked at Montreal, bidding
farewell to the Union Jack which had
been our banner fioating at the head
of our boat.

Conduoted Ity 'Ruth Cowgill.

THE FALLS OF T'HE MONGAUP.

Struggiing along the mountaln path,
We hear amid the gloom,' ,

Like a roused giant's voice of 'wrath
A deep-toned, sullen boom:

'Emerging on the platform high,
Burst sudden to the startled eye
Rocks, ,woods, and water,s, wild and

rude- '

A scene � savage solitude.

Swltt as an arrow from the 'bow,
Headlong the torre�t leaps,

Then" tumbling round, In dazzlIn&1 snow
And illzzy whirls 'It sweeps;

Then,. shooting- through the narrow aisle
Of this sublime cathedral pile,
Amidst Its vastness, dark and grim,
It J;!eals �tB everlasting hymn.

Pyramid on pyramid ot rock
Towers upward, wild and riven,

As piled by Titian hand to mock
The distant sm1l1ng heaven.

.

And where Its blue streak Is displayed, '

Bl'9.nches their emerald net-work braid
So high the eagle In his filg:ht
Seems but a dot upon the sight.

Here column'd hemlocks point In alr
-Their cone-like fringes green;
Their trunks hang knotted, black and

bare, .

- Like specters o'er the scene;
Here lofty crag and deep abyss,
And' 'awe-Inspiring prec,lplce; ,

There grottoes bright In wave-worn gloss,
And carpeted with velvet moss.

No wanderl�g ray e'er kissed with light
This rock-walled eable pool,

Spangled with foam-gems thick and
white,

And slumlierlng deep and cool;
But when yon cateraet roars down,
Set by the sun, a rainbow crown

IS dancing o'er the dashing strife
HOl),e gllt�erlng o'er the storm of life.

. Beyond the smooth 'and mlrror'd sheet
So gently steals along,

- The very rlpplesl murmuring sweet,
Scarce'drown tne wild 'bee's song;

'11he violet from the grassy slde
Dips Its blue chalice In the tide;
And, gliding o'er the leafy brink

c The', deer, unfrlghtened, stoops to drink.

MY,riads ot man's time-measured race
Have vanished from the earth,

Nor left a memory of their trace,
Since first �hls scene had birth'

These waters, thundering now along,
Joined In Creation's mattn-song ;
,And 0p'-ly by their dial-trees
Have known the lapse of centuries!

..

��,: '

Our Pilgrimage.
One day late in June, two bachelor

maids; 'of whom one was the editor of
the Y. F. Department started upon a

pilgrimage to the Shrine of Knowledge
_ and the Hub of the Universe', Boston,
the' exclusive and super-refined. Their
experiences thus far have been varied,
and interesting at least to themselves.
From week to week' the editor wlll
send sketches of her observations and

experiences both in Boston and at Har
vard College where she will study tor
the, next six weeks.

Chicago, the first point of interest

upon our' journey, is the most disgust
Ingly dirty_city In the world-at least
I hope there is no other so dirty. The
train pulled In screeching and

�

pumng
'blackest smoke into an air already
heavy' with soot and foul odors. We

dragged past dingy. factories and soot
laden chimneys and' smoke-stacks. The

rail,I-olld is elevated here, so that we

were on a level with the second stories
of the foul tenement houses,'where we

could look down into rooms. sickening
In their filth and untidiness; where

children, unspeakably, dirty, played
upon the rickety stairs and porches,
and slouchy women plodded bare-footed
about their toil, and low-browed, evil

looking men stared sullenly. A ltttle

way from .the tracks, we could look
across a field, barren of all except bill
boards, to long rows of small cheap
lookhig houses, exactly alike in every
detail. I think I never saw anything
so depressing as the exact likeness,

among those hideous rows and rows of

thickly stationed houses. Once we saw

a discouraged-looking cow standing
staked out in a mud-puddle, with no

sign of grass or weeds to nibble. In

deed, we were thankful when our great
iron horse pulled us away from all the

degraded .and ill-smelling places, and

_ green fields and trees and grazing cat
tle once more met our eyes. The city
'may,have its charms, but give me the

sweet, pure country air and clean coun

try roads, thus I thought as I pulled,
out of Chicago.'

,

I hesitate, as I come, In my revela

tions, to Niagara, for no pen is worthy
to attempt a description of that most

. marvelous of Nature's works. One feels
that the 'only thing to say Is, "You
must go and see for yourself." Words

'THE KANSAS,
I '

Our route took us Into Canada for a

llttle distance, and Canada, even as

-far as we saw It, deserves more than-a
passing word. In the first place, Can
ada Is clean, thrifty and well kept.
The farm-houses along the way are'

, 'attractive, substantial-looking places,
the fields are well cultivated and flour
ishing. The railroad is level and
smooth and Its embankments are cov

ered
_
with great white daisies, while

weeds, are kept down along all the pub
lic ways. We were in Toronto for some
five hours, and were charmed with
the city. The people were charming
here and took great Interest in making
the strangers see the beautles of their

city. I remember one street-car con

ductor who amused me greatly by his
enthuatasm' in her behalf. We wished
to see a certain part of the city and
asked' him how to get there. He

thought seriously for a moment, then

sug�ested a plan, then another, and

another, himself rejecting each one as

not the best. Then suddenly an idea
dawned upon him, and he fairly
beamed as he waived his handful 'of
transfer tickets toward the car we

were to take. He helped us off and
headed us in the right direction, with
affectionate ,Interest. At another time,
a gentleman sitting opposite .took us

under his wing. He was a man of most

charming manner, and, as one of our

party remarked, "must have been
somebody." He heard us wondering
about some building, and informed us

with a deferential courtesy that was

very soothing to our feelings. Later
he pointed out many, places of interest.
I think one reason why we have such
an affection. for Toronto is 'because of
a caf6 we happened upon. It is true
that one should not base his opinions
of his host upon ,the _things he gives
him to eat, but nevertheless it is true
that we can live without pictures and
books, "but clvUlzed man can not live
without cooks!" We were tired-oh,
so tired!-and hungry, and when a

good, substantial meal was served us

daintily, we vowed Toronto was an

ideal city. In truth, Toronto is re

markable in more wais than one. She
has done many things that more insig
nificant towns have feared to do. Fot'
instance, she, at one time, 'enforced to
the letter, the law of the fourth com

mandment, "Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy." She closed all
her stores and stopped her street-cera
and all tramc, for one day In the week.
I know of no other city in the world
which has dared to -do such a thing.
For another thing, Toronto is clean!
And there are dowers everywhere In

At Montreal we' had, some funn"Y'EiX
periences. We noticed that we were

always recognized as Americans and
occasioned some interest among OUl
neighbors. This amused me and I felt
called upon to act In the manner com

mony ascribed to visiting Americans, ,

affecting a breezy free-and-easy man-'

ner, a.nasal twang, and an obtmslve
curiosity of every thing British. But
I was promptly "sat upon" by my
friends, who insisted in Impressing

\ upon me the necessity of behaving my
self In a becoming manner, lest the
reputation of my country suffer. Feel
Ing duly Impressed, I subsided into ,a
depressed consciousness of my respon
sibUlty, until suddenly a distant band
struck up a famlllar air. "Listen," I
exclaimed, in pleased surprise, "the Ca
nadians are playing .A:merica!" I did '

not understand the derision, this re

mark excited; until .I was kindly re

minded that the National hymn of all
the countries Is sung to the same tune,

,

and that to the Canadians It. said, "God
Save tl?-e King!"

We were tired when we once more

got Into the llttle berths which by this
time had come to feel Uke home, and

-

soon we were asleep. Presently we

were aroused by 'a voice outside the
curtain saying, "Where's your bag-'
gage?" "Oh, I don't know-its under
the bed, somewhere," answered a dis
tressed and sleepy voice. "Well, did
you buy anything In Canada?" "Why.
I bought a cotton collar tnat I have
been wearing ever s1i1.ce-"

,
"And I,"

chimed in Miss Honesty, across the
way, "bought some postal cards and
some stamps." Such accuracy was too
much for the customs Inspector, and
he' sailed out of the 'rear end of the
car 'to hide his laughter;

At last we reached Boston! We
were put upon a swiftly running ele
vated car, then transferred to an equal-
ly swift underground car, and finally
turned out at our destination. Boston
Is too long a story to be told in our

small remaining space, so it must be
reserved for next week and later. •

MeanwhUe, we wlll be having our ex.. I 4

periences which we will faitllfully de-
tail, even when, as often, the joke is.\ ,"
on us.

•

,A Few of the Habit. of Bob-White.
I have always been a close observer

and lover of quail- 'and partridge-shoot
ing, having been reared In the country
where we Illways have them plentiful
ly. My father was a fine wing shot
and took great pride in Instructing your
humble servant, who became" quite as

expert as he. I have always been a

close observer of the, habits of the
quall, and for the benefit of the many
lovers of the same sport I well endeav
or to give them my observation of how
the quall live and move about during
the year.

'

They are a very innocent,' cheerful,
and milltary bird in their tactics, and
rear their young at a tender age to
fall In ranks, etc. In early spring the
first move is to pair, two and two,
from the bevy. Just how this pairing
Is conducted I can' not say, but It is
done in the quall's military movements,
and I suppose they have a great feast
and drawing day, perhaps called part
ing or pairing day. After that day
each pair starts out for building nest'!
and hatching the young, and I believe
in many cases never meet the old home
folks again. They always go far apart

,
and take up their home In some grass
field; ,they never build nests in
swamps or woods, but always in the
open field and on high ground. This
takes place from April 15 to the 1st
of May. After this you never see but

, the two birds together, male and fe
male, no matter how many birds were
In the bevy. You may have fed and
cared for all during the cold winter
months, as so many farmers do; but
after pairing or parting day you will
never see the beautiful little bunch
you were so proud of. You may find
a new field (not the same haunts they
kept all winter) where they start out
anew; and when cold weather comes

again you wlll find you have another
covey of birds that w1!1 occupy -the
same haunts that your last winter's
covey did.
The bob-white, or the male bird, has

a white ring about the head, and a

little topknot, while the female has a

smooth, brown head almost the same
color as her body. They change their
call three times a year. In spring It
Is "bob-white" until the young are out,
after that "wollkee," and always re

peat each call three times. In the fall
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during shooting season they change

agatn to a "cheerup," always repeat

Ing three times.

They build a nest a ,few days before

beginning to lay. The eggs are white,

and. range in number from twelve to

twenty-elght, the latter being the larg
est" number I have found in one nest.

The male bird does almost the entire'
hatching, except at night time when

the female will take the nest, and th('

male will sit. two or three feet from

her all night. It requires from twenty
five to twenty-eight days to hatch the

eggs.

The young birds are .shy when first

hatched and show lots of game from

the very start in life. As soon as

they get the shell parted they come out

and often are seen running around

with part of the shell hanging to them,
and until they can fiy well they have "

funny way of hiding when frightened.
'I'hey will run and stick the whole head

Into a hole In the ground or under

same cover, thus becoming an easy

prey to the enemy. But after they can

fly well then they hide well. Without

a good bird-dog you can get no Quail.
Another thing, your dog can not follow

them for flve or ten minutes il1ter they
first alight. A real old sport will never

folloW" a bunch of birds as soon as he

marks them drop down, but will wa.l.t

. for flve or ten minutes till 'they a.r�

settled, they the dog will have no trou-

ble In standing the game. Again wheJ;l
a pair gets an open shot, no matter 1f

you don't see a feather fly, mark the

bird. They often fly quite a distance

and fall dead. Again If the bird starts

to' fly straight upward, you have flxed

him, he will die In the air and drop
, stone dead.

_
From pairing lime until' real cold

.

rough weather sets In the quail or par

tridge seem to have no particular

home; any place within their territory,

which is from one to one and a halt

miles square, they seem to wander dur

.fng nice weather, and they always keep
near to roads. They sit on the fences

and call "Bob-white," and usually re

peat three times. They do not have

any particular camping place, but set

tle anywhere night catches them,
sometimes on the bare ground. They
don't seem to care or cover, any place
suits them. They keep this up until

cold weather comes when they take to

cover and usually have two abodes,

one In open cover, and the other In

mountains, swamps, or woods. After

this time you can always flnd them

in one of the places In the morning or

late evening. During the day In fine

weather they roam a great deal. In

cold, windy weather you flnd them In

the sheltered hollows or on the moun

tain-sides or In the woods. At th!lt
.season of the year they seem to have

a certain time to call a halt for camp

Ing at night. I have known them to

camp on bare ground or very lIgM
cover when by moving flfty or even

ten yards they could strike good heavy
cover. They camp at about sunset or

before if not disturbed. They camp

with their tails all together, and form

a circle with their heads all on the out

side, and look exceedingly pretty.
'This position is taken to Insure a

quick start in case of alarm. One bird

is always left out of the circle for

the night, by some preliminary par

tridge tactics, and he is terined the

"picket bird," and a new one Is appoint.
ed -every night. This picket is sta

tioned three feet from the camp and

usually on the east side, toward sun

rise to mark the flrst peep of ·day. They
are' as quiet as possible all night, but

at .the flrst dawn of day this picket
bird will begin to call and continue

until answered by his brother picket
'from another bunch. Out in a great
fleld away from all artiflclal sounds

this picket can be heard for,miles

around. One picket answers the other,
and as soon as the picket bird is an

swered by brother pickets he is

off duty, and the entire covey ts

at large each to do as he pleases

fpr the day. In real rough weather

they do not move until the middle of

the morning but they never neglect

the . mornln.g cali. When imprisoned
In a dark room, or in a light aile, or

when shipping them In a closed bag
gage coach, it lighted at daybreak they
\vtll call, it alone, if not, all talk tb

I '
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themselves tn Qua.l.l DutCh for a whlle;.

then Quiet down.'
Another strange thing about the!

pairing or parttng days ts that one palll"
of birds Is always appointed to staY'

and take up thetr abode on old lasti:

year's territory whtle the others must!:

hunt a new place for their camping

grounds. You always find birds In the

same locallttea each year, though the?

often change from one field to another,

As the farmer plows up their last

year's cover, they move to anothel'

fleld, but on that farm they wnDmab

their camp, or one of their (lIlDlPS, as

they always have t'Vt'Ol, mten the

bunches are In nelgli'Boring fields;

though some wanden oftl and' even get

out of the' home country altogetheJ!:,

Sometimes but Dot often there' w:1UI 'be

two bunches In one fleld.

They become very cunning after' b&.

Ing shot at and wlll try to deceive yow.,

They will fiy to a cover and you think

you have got them', 1:)ut tl\.ey wtll keep'

right on through the cover and lay loW'

to the ground for a while then go 101

Rny direction. ,Or they will gO'througln
a thick cover and drop on a gn.in' OJ'

.

eorn-fleld and lay very low. .

If any of'my readers know of del!'

bablts of the qua.l.l I would be pleasecl
to hear from them.

JAll.U JI. UJC1KJ57,.. ,;

Ragerstown, lid.

Translations from the Btrde.

As we listen to the song of the btrda'

In the spl'ingtime 'we' very often ODd

ourselves � trying to' translate their

notes Into corresponding 'wordB ami

phrases In our own fam1l1ar Anglo-SBII<
on. Perhaps in most cases our Imag

Ination leads us to fancy certain re

semblances to English words; but, lilt

all events, bird-lovers have always

found it dtmcult to agree in thetr Ill'

terpretation of the various songs. 101

some few cases, however, translations

have been so apt that they have at once

obtained a general acceptance and!

bave become almost Inseparably asso

ciated with the name of the bird. Who

that thinks of the ovenbird, for exam

ple, does not at the same time call to

mind the vigorous cresendo, "Teacher-.

Teacher, TEAOHER, TEACHER," which

so aptly describes his song? The BODS

sparrow will repeat for a whole om

mer morning long his sale and IIfngle
article of faith, "Pres, pres, preby-tee

rlan, Ian." As you att, OIl 1m early
crune morning, under an elm close to

the nest of the wood thriJ.sh you feel

that bls message Is meant for yon and

you only. _"Dear me!" he Bays, "Real

ly! Ha, ha, yqu're a teazel Dear mer"

In the meanwhile the' Uttle "preacher:'
the red-eyed vireo, Is earnestly exhort

ing from a tall tree near by, "You aee

It! You know It! Do you hear It!·

Do you believe It?" To Thoreau plant

Ing corn, the brown thrasher from the

tree-top near by, cried "Drop It, drop

ttl Cover It up, cover It up! Pull tt

up, pull It up, pull It up I" Translations

of a similar, nature might be multi

plied; but, after all, the comment

must be the same in the end-that,

however apt the Interpretation, tt must,

in the majority of cases, fall to convey

an adequate Idea of the Quality and

character ot the blrd's song.-OrlandO

J. Stevenson, St. Thomas, C',a,nada. In

Literary World.
------___.__-------

An Entertainment WIth Silhouettes.

In the August Delineator Janet Brew

ster offers a number of practical sug

gestions for ut1l1zlng the popular Btl

houette portrait as a basis for after

noon or evening entertainments. After

the portrait-making, various modes of

procedure are suggested. The allbou',

ettes may be upheld before the guests

for the purpose of guessing the Origi

nal, or they may�be exhibited, as a

group and a vote taken as to the most

attractive specimens, As a variation,

voUng as to the handsomest; most flnot

Iy shaped and modelled chins and

noses may be indulged in, and laugh·

ing or other fanciful portraits may be

voted upon as well. In any case, much

tun 'nd merriment Is sure to result

trom the entertainment. The paper is

illustrated with silhouette portraits of

ladles prominent In Cbl()ago soclety.

,When does a farmer double up Ii

sheep without btii'Unll It T When b.

fold. It.

For the �t1ie'One. I;�

THE CLEVER Klnll'NS�
·'My cat speaks French,'� Rid Uttle,

Jeanne '

"As p'lalniy as can be;
Says s'll vous plait' (that's' 'It, you�

.

.

please'), .

And thank's me with 'mercl!'

I know, because 1 understan�
.' EiLch word she says t? me.'

·'And mine speakll German." with w andi.
Said Lisa trom the Rhine;

"Says 'bltte'. when she wants a drln�.
And 'ja' of course. and 'netn";
I wouldn't have a cat that spoke
A dltrerent tongue from .mlne!"

·'That's thrue for you!" sweet Nora said\.
With merry look demure;

·'Me own shpakes Ollllsh! 'Whln I set;

A . saucer on the flure ,

.An' ask her-would she like some' milk"
-The darllnt tells me 'Shure!'"

:1 met those kittens afterward,
No matter where nor how; .

:1 listened well to what they saJd
Would you believe It now,

'They spoke In English. everyone,
And all they said was "Malow!"

-Woman'� Home Companlom,

BE KIND.

"Be kind and gentle
To those who are old

For dearer Is kindness
And better, than gold.

"Kind hearts . .a:re" tff� glardens,
Kind thoughts are the roots"

Kind words are the ftow�rsl
_Kind deeds are the fruita. '

Pete .... Strange Dream•

n.

Peter 'must have slept a long time.
;for he dreamed such a loug dream. He

thought. he flew away from the bottle,
and the old firefly 'wlth the cracked

;lantern, and flew around alone for a

while until he saw a bright light shin-

ing.
'

HPerhaps that ts my lantern," said

be to htmself, and flew off toward It.

�e fiew straight Into an open door, and

there before him was a table spread
with all kinds of good thlngs-cakes

end jams and candy and butter.

HI believe I'm hungry,", said Peter,
in his dream, and fiew, straight Into the

jam. You may fancy how he screamed

when he got Into the jam! Hili mtle

teet stuck fast and he pulled and pulled
before he could get loose.
When at last he dtd get loose, bQ.

ea.l.d, "I guess I am not hungry, after
ell."

.

Then he began to look around for

eomethlng to do. '·He; remembered
'what his friend the oM, firefly had told

him about teasing peOple, so he looked

aroud for some .one to tease. A man

eat nodding a chair.

""That looks like my papa," said Pe-.

ter, the flrefiy. "I'll just tickle his nose

and Bee what happens."
Bo he walked across the DIan's nose.

and stood on the end of it and kicked.

The man jerked hts head suddenly, so

that Peter almost fell off; but he

Quickly got his balance again, and

walked over onto the man's cheek.

There was a resounding smack, and

the man opened his eyes, and said,
·'The files are very troublesome to

night;" and went to -sleep again.
Peter dreamed that' he kept right on

teasing tbe poor man untll he grew

tired of It, and flew away to the win

dow. Looking out, he saw the flreflles

danctng among the grass.

HOb, I wish I had my lantern!" he

cried, and sank down upon a cushion,

"
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trying hard to cry. But fiies can not

cry:!
Presently he dreamed he felt a queer

tickling and Itching on his nose. He

tried to rub It out, but he could not.
He tried and tried again. At last he

gave a great big sneeze, and openet:l
ibis eyes, and there Bat a fly on his

nose, and then he found he was really

Peter, and not a naughty ltttle- fly, at·
all. And'there his papa sat nodding In

a chair.
.

"Do the flies bother you badly to

night, papa1" he asked.

"Yes, they are dreadful," said papa_

"But little boys should be asleep at

this time of night. So close your eyes.
like a good boy."

So Peter closed bis eyes, and went to

'Bleep, and dreamed no more of the

llrefly. But the next evening he found

it very pleasant to watch them flitting

gaily about In the dark, with their

bright little lights, and he felt very

sorry for the houseflies, but wondered

much why they liked to be so mean.

(The end.)

Conundrums.

When did Moses sleep with five In

the bed? When he slept with his fore

fathers.

Why are the pages of a book like

the days of a man? Because they are

all numbered.

Why is an acquitted prisoner like ,a

gun? Because he has been charged,
taken up and then let .off.

Why Is a horse more clever than Il

fox? Because a horse can run when

he Is In a trap and a fox can't.

Why is a policeman on his beat like

an Irishman roll1ng down a hill. Be

cause he's patrolUng (Pat-rolltng.)
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Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

OH, FOR WINGS TO BE FLYINGI'
Oh, dove! down on my window-ledge fly-

Ing,
th bWith wistful, sad eyes and wild ro-

bing breast,
Of what are you dreaming and sighing?
Are you tired of beating the air with

strong wlngs?-
Are you longing to cuddle,-
Cuddle and coo close to .the down of a

mother?-
Somewhere or other a mother?

Say, dove! Is It an old barn, I wonder,
'With lopsldlng door and low-drooping

And j�rie:'hay bulging In under?-
Hay so sweet!-and 'a swing there fast

to the beams,
Dangling and sweeping
A path through the chain-Yes, and

dark swallows diving and wln�lng,Everlastingly singing and singing.
And dove, clinging to cross-bar and.

rafter,
Did you liay was ,a boy with a glad,

happy face,
Filling the place with his laughter?
Hide and seek round the old red fan

ning mill there,
Somersaults In the clover,

, Hands, eager, hot, In the cool grain
plunging and dipping

Elbow-deep dipping and dripping? (

List,
.

dove! and 0. path through the
grasses and' posies,

Black-beaten by feet, and a. h_o�u,.!!o'mongst the trees,
.

With Its hand-breadth of porch strewn
with roses?- •

And a woman-Dh, dove! did you say
that you saw?-

Patient and smiling,
There In the dusk? Oh, begone from

my ledge! Cease your sighing!
You with wings and' not f1ylng,?-Not

flying?
-Maude -Morrison Huey, In April Na
tional.

A KANSAS FARMER IN THE OLD
COUNTRY.

III. The Meditarranean sea,
From Gibraltar to Naples the

-

dis
tance is somewhat over one thousand
miles, or one-quarter of the extent of
the whole voyage from New York,
The Mediterranean was mUd and our

vessel moved smoothly along.
After leaving Gibraltar it was too

dark for any slght-seeing, so, for
amusement, a party of cabin passen
gel's went down into the steerage to
see a dance which was in progress at
that" point, the participants being en

tirely Italians. Our vessel bound for
an Italian port is carrying back, some
'200 Italian natives who have made
their fortunes of a few hundred dol
lars in America, and are now going
home to enjoy it for a few months
among their former friends. Our cap
tain informed us that on his last trip
from Genoa to New York. he had 1,600
steerage passengers for America, and
that on every western trip he takes a

great many who hope to make their
fortunes in free America.
We found the dancers were a few

Neapolitans, around whom the others
were gathered, and the active ones

were dancing the "Tarantella," which
they said was the National dance of
Italy. The music was supplied by a

"sailor's piano," an accord ian, It wail
a very jolly dance, and when finished
all hands gave signal of appreciation
by spatting quite vigorously, while the
Americans had the pleasure of donat
ing some small coin for their benefit,
.Our direction during the night was
north of east, and in the morning we'
were sailing along the south coast of
Spain, about five to ten miles
frcm the shore. Two snow-covered
peaks of Sierra Nevada mountains ap
peared, and only the long range of the
lower mountains was the land we

could see. It was only rocks and cliffs
that were visible, with an occasional
lighthouse, and the prospect from our

vessel was not very inviting. The
plains of Kansas would be an elysian
In comparison.
Our experience on the Mediterranean

Sea extended over three days and
nights; on the third morning the
southern shore of the island Sardinia
appeared, along which coast we sailed
for four hours or more, then the ship
was pointed directly east for Naples
where we arrived at 2 a. m, June 27,
having been thirteen and one-half days
on our 4,200·mile voyage, thus making
a little more than 300 mUes each
twenty-four hours; not swift traveling,
but continually moving, no stops at
"way stattons,'

,

'I'll. glUI pl."llIll pe"ul1arltr 0' the

. .
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trip was the entire lack of wind and
waves. The whole distance traveled
was over, comparatively smooth water,
and the weather was the most pleasing
tile whole year could atrord.

IV. Vesuvius.,
To one arriving at Naples, whether

in daytime or at night, the great ob
ject desired for inspection Is the fa
mous mountain, which has occupied It
self for so many of the past hundreds
of years in sending out fire, smoke and
melted lava.
Ten of the passengers from the

steamer Weimar, including the KANSAS
FARMER man, hastened to the office of
Thomas Cook &: Son, at 8 o'clock In
the morning, to arrange for transporta
tion to the top of the volcano. So
much has been written and printed
about Vesuvius In' late years, that a

description of it might not he interest
ing {or many KANSAS FARMER readers,
but possibly the manner of getting to
the top might claim the attention of a
few, '

From the 'center of the city of Na
ples, or rather from the steamer land
ing, to the summit of Vesuvius is about
ten miles by the road which has to be
traveled in order to teach that point,
though In a straight line not more than
five miles.
The firm of Thomas Cook &: Son does

not "own the earth," but it seems. to
be able to take a stranger and show
him 'nearly every locallty in it; its ofIl·
ces are to be found in every large city
of Europe, and in many American
towns. This firm seems to have a first
right to the road up Vesuvius, and it
does own the inclined railway which
reaches nearly to the top of' the moun
tain.
Our party of ten were soon seated

in three carriages which were provid
ed, and at 9 o'clock we started on .our
journey. Our way for the first two
miles was within the city limits,
though the city is built upon the rise
of the mountain, and many fine houses
are high upon' Vesuvius. The lava of
former eruptions has fiowed a long wa.y
'below the houses which are up the
slope.
Vesuvtuafa not a high mountain in

comparison with - such American
heights as Pike's Peak. If three moun
tains as high as Vesuvius were piled
'on top of each other, it would not make
"a rise of land" so high as the top of
Pike's Peak. But Vesuvius begins at
sea level, and while it reaches up· only
4,700 feet, Pike's Peak begins to rise
from Manitou, we might say, and .that
place is over 7,000 feet above the level
of the sea.
Our road has many windings and

curves, and after the first two miles
we had to travel at least three miles in
order to get one mile nearer the top.
We would not expect to see any.fruit
trees on Pike's Peak, higher than 9,000
feet from its summit, but strange to
say, Vesuvius has many thousands of
fruit-trees and many acres of grape
vines growing, which extend to within
800 feet below the mouth of the vol
cano.

The soll on the mountain side seems
to be extremely fertile, and where lava
in past times has not, covered .it there
are now many trees loaded with ripen
lng fruit. We saw peach, plum, aprt
cots, figs, olives, oranges and lemons
ripening on the mountain side, and the
grape-vlnes were loaded with large
clusters of green fruit. The oranges
and peaches we tried, and found them
of the finest flavor.
When we reached the limit of. the

fruit belt, we were where the mountain
becomes too steep for a wagon road,
and at this elevation Thomas COQk &:
Son have built a railway which seems
to go straight up the mountain, and
the ralls are perfectly smooth, but the
carrlges are drawn up by cables. :The
road is not over a half-mile In length,
and Its top Is 450 feet still below the
mouth of the crater, and the distance
we had to walk was a half mile through
a bed of lava, which Is a material like
fine, black sand and it was very warm,

Guides are provIded for. each party
of four persons, as no one is allowed
to go alone. A couple of unlformetl
soldiers of the Italian army are kept
stationed at the top of· the railway to
188 'hat ag gae apprgagh.. the .d,e

of the volcano except under charge ot
a guide.
The effort to reach the top was one

of great labor, and three of our party
were unable to accomplish It and were
obliged to turn back. The lava we
walked through kept our feet hot and
no one dared to stand stilI. From the
top we could only look down and see
the uprising of the smoke and flames,
and the shooting up of huge masses
of lava which mostly fell into the cra
ter again, although much of It fell un
comfortably close to the spectators.
We could not look long Into the awful
abyss, for the sulfurous smoke could
not long be endured; we turned about
and soon were down to the top of the
railway line.

,

Here we stopped long enough to view
. the city and bay of Naples. Surely
no other place in the world can pre
sent a more lovely appearance, and it
is worth a journey across the Atlantic
to have this view even if no other part
of Europe were visited. We reached
our hotel at 7.30 p, m. N.

All Around the Hcuse.
Put a light carpet of a warm tone

of a room that Is deficient In light, or
that has a northern exposure, Do not
select a pattern of huge roses or glgan
tic vines. It is poor taste to have tlow
ers anywhere where they seem to be
trampled upon. Carpets should har
monize with and should complete the
.cclor-acheme of the whole room.
If you have a white marble mantel

have it painted to represent wood
that Is, if you can not afford to take It
out and put in a wooden one.
White marble is' always suggestive

of a graveyard, and a white marble
mantel looks cold and spoils an other
wise tasteful room. If you can not
have It painted, cover It with a lam
brequin or a valance reaching to the
'fioor. '

Hang each picture from two hooks.
It Is stronger and more symmetrical
than having one wire only. Keep the
picture on a level with the eyes, which
will bring the center about five and a
half feet from the floor. Pictures lose
fhetr interest when you hays to mount
,a step-ladder or crane your neck to
look at them. Hang them where they'Will serve some artistic purpose and
where the degree of light necessary to
show them to advantage is obtainable.
This same rule of artistic etrect

should be observed with regard to fur
niture and brlc-a-brae. Parlors loaded
down with articles of value lose their

w

etrect and present the appearance of'�
china shop. A few good articles pla�e$l
in appropriate surroundings are far
more etrective and pleasing to the eye
tnan a jumble of all sorts and' klnds
of brlc-a-brac.
If you can not atrord to have stalned

glass do not attempt a, cheap' Iml�
tion. Have plain glass and drape w.lth
the tasteful Madras and Turkish ma
terials-that are so reasonable In price.
Make your hallway a part of your

house and have It bright and Inviting
to a visitor.
An open fire in the hall or In a room

will make it very cheerful. A picture
or two, a chair or lounge In a hall pre
sents a picture of comfort .that Is very
home-ltke and pleasant.
Nursery and play-rooms should have

plenty of sunshine. The ancient Ath
enians attributed much of their beauty
and health -to sun-baths which were
taken regularly. In some hospitals
there is a uniform system of "sun
'cure," where the patient Is subjected
-to the direct rays of the sun for differ·
ent lengths of time. Little .ehtldren
should have plenty of sunshine. It Is
just as necessary In order to make
them strong and healthy, as to Insure
the growth and strength of a plant.
We live too much In the dark. It Is

fashionable to have the shades drawn
down, and so w� draw them down re

gardless of the fact that we are shut
ting out health and freshness and
sweetness, and Inviting mustiness and
gloom and disease to our homes.
See that your house is furnished so

that every part can be used, and so
that the children will feel at home
and at liberty to play and enjoy them
selves.
The happiest home I know is one'

that Is comfortably and tastefully but,':
not luxuriously furnished, where the
boys have their corner and plenty ,of,
places to put things and where thay �;.
can invite their friends. A part of,

their bed-room is fitted up in winter
as a shop, where they can enjoy them
selves without fear of spolllng or

breaking things. They are the envy
and their mother Is the admiration of
their boy friends, all of whom say they
like to visit here better than any place
else. The home Is not as showy as
many another, but from Its door will
Issue men that will be nobler, gentler,
better men, for the kindly Interest and
thoughtfulness of the mother's love
that could make "a place for the boys."
-George Egbert Symonds, In ··Wom
an."
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Labor Union. on Farms.

Organized labor now, beatrtdes the'
labor market in the cities and the chief

industrIal centers, but hitherto has not

invaded the country. Noting this fact
the officers at the American Federa

tion of Labor, Samuel Gompers, pres
Ident, have' sent organizers into the

agricultural regions of Eastern States

to organize' -the farm laborers into

unions. Some success has been had

with the propaganda in' particular 10-

caUties, and from the rules prescribed
therein we can form some 'idea of what

conditione WOuld prevail -if the move
ment became' general.
The rules sought to be enforced con

stitute a most comprehensive code. It

is provided that wages shall not be

less than from $2 to $3 per day. The

employing farmer, not permitted to be

a member of the union, is forbidden to

ride a reaper or to do any other work,
under penalty of being boycotted as

"unfair." The same prohibition appUes
to his wife and minor children. The

work on the farm is stated "to belong
to" the members of the union, and own

ers and members of their 'famllies 'are

not to be allowed to touch, it, just as

employers of union labor in factories

are not permitted personally to give
one productive revolution to the ma

chines which they own. It is the idea

of the hired-hand union that the farm
owner shall sit idle on the front porch
with his, family, while hired men at

union wages do all the work. It is un

derstood that if the mistress of the

house even so much as feeds her chick

ens, she runs the risk of the product
being followed Into the distributing

centers, with its purchase being forbid-
, den to all members of organized labor

and its sympathizers. The plan is to

make a farm owner a gentleman of ex

treme leisure, his hands idle in his

pockets, while even his rights of super

vision are greatly restricted, Doubt

less in time the union would insist that

more corn and potatoes be planted and

less small grain, because less 'labor is
required for the latter.

Some proposals so far overshoot the

.mark as to become absurdly ridiculous,
and such seems the aspect of this lat

est project of the labor federation. In

the Middle West it is not an over-esti

mate to say that nlne-tenths of the

farm labor is done by.men who either

own or rent their farms, in either case

being on the employing side. Unions

may succeed where there are ten 10.'

borers to one employer, but hardly
where there are ten employers to one

laborer. The employers are not going
to unite against their own interest, nor
will they ever consent to a scheme

which impUes their own idleness and

consequent starvation. At particular
times, such as the wheat harvest, a

union might succeed in enforcing un

reasonable terms, but a. way would be

discovered to escape the dtsturbing
tyranny. The conditions of farm life

are such as not to offer soil for the

growth of unionism. There 'is too

large a proportion of owners and rent

ers to allow the creation of a labor

monopoly, and the work varies' too

much at different seasons of the year

to permit of the establishment of iron

clad rules concerning the hours of la

bor. Early in June this year, when the

excessive rains had ceased, and the
weeds were threatening to take the
corn, it was not an unusual thing to

see, throughout the West, farmers

plowing by moonlight. It was simply
a case of must. Every additional hour

put in the fields before the damage be

came irreparable meant more bushels
of corn at gathering time. The fixing
of limited hours for work is absolutely
impossible under such conditions.

As to the wage' rate, with $100 land

on which to earn interest, not a few

farmers are of the opinion that they
are as high now as can be paid. Mr.

Gompers' scheme might possess some

merit if our land were farmed in im

mense 'estates, but it will not work

where the land is subdivided, and that
it may continue to be sub-divided is the
ardent Wish of every lover of his coun

try. The hired-hand union, however

attractive onipaper, can not stand the

bump of actual conditions. Doubtless

THE" BEST BEASOI,
FOR BELIEF IN DR. WILLIAMS'

PINK PILLS FOR PALE PEO·

PLE.

Mr•. Gosney Tells Why She Has Such

Great Confidence In This Famous

·Remedy.
"For the best reason in the world," _

answered Mrs. J. O. Gosney, of Pull

man, Wash., when asked why she

praised Dr. WilUams' Pink Pills 80

highly.
"They cured me a!ter three doctors

and all sorts of remedies had faUed,"
she continued.' "I suffered horribly
with what the doctors called. neural

gia of the stomach, and I also was trou

bled to an unusual extent with the Uls

which only women experience. Every
month I had eramps-' which nearly
drove me wUd and they were so bad

sometimes that my husband had to

run for a doctor to give me something

to relieve me. Often they would keep
-.me in bed for days at a time and, just
before I began taking Dr. WiiUams'
Pink PUls for Pale People, my hands

used to get numb when I had these
spells. I'can't tell half of what I went
through. The natural functions of my
sex ceased and the spells of cramps

kept growing more frequent. Dr, Wil

liam's Pink Pills helped me the first

week I took them and after' taking
them faithfully awhile longer I became

entirely cured."
.

'I'housands' of women have found re

lief from their sufferings in the same

way that Mrs. Gosney did. No discov

ery of modern times has proved such R.

blessing, to women as Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People. Acting di

rectly on the blood and nerves, invig
orating the body, regulating the func

tions, they restore the strength and

health in the exhausted patient when

every effort of the physician proves un

avalling. They have been shown to

be a positive and unfailing specific for

all diseases arising from disorders of

the blood or nerves and have cured 10'

comotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu

matism, nervous headache, the after

effects of the grip, palpitation or' tho
heart, pale and sallow complexions and

all forms of weakness either in male or'

female. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People are sold by all dealers, or
will be sent postpaid on receipt of

price, 60 cents a box; six boxes for

$2.60, by addressing Dr. Williams Med

icine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

in many cases the hired hand is not

now fairly treated, but for correction

he must rely on the operation of natur

al laws, and not on artificial organiza-
tions.-'Homestead.

.

Hold Flood Waters.

EDI'fOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your is

sue of July 9, Mr. Cowles says fioods

in the prairie region can be prevented

by damming the draws. It is doubtful.

though it would help. WhUe not a get
rich-quick scheme it would pay every

farmer to do this. It would beautify
the country, furnish water for stock,
irrigate garden and alfalfa- and artl

choke-patch (the latter being a pre
ventive of hog-cholera), and would fur

nish fish for the table, fun for the boys,
as well as boating and swimming.
Why do we not get reports of

experimental work from our fish

commissioners { The writer visited

some years ago the Missouri hatch

eries at St. Joe. They were ex

perimenting with some forty foreign
kinds of fish, ring-streaked, spot
ted, or speckled-bass that would

jump two feet out of the water to catch

a minnow thrown to them. Our agri
cultural papers should furnish us with

information as to best varieties to stock

with, how to feed, and how to exter

minate enemies, or where to obtaln a

practical treatise on fish-culture.

The fiood question now being before

the house, I move that the people or

ganize and build a canal from the Gulf

to the Dakotas, with laterals and reser

voirs, using thousands of catch-basins

Iikes that at Great Bend, which would

have been a success long ago if titles

National Encampment

G, A. R.
San ·Francisco

$40.00
THERH AND BACK.

DIVERSE ROUTES. •• SPECIAL TRAIN.

"

Visit California at a pleasant time of the year.
Tickets may be issued to read returning via
same route as that used going, or via any other
direct route. For return via Portland, an addi- .-
tional charge will be made.

.

.

. Special train for California, stopping at San
ta.

_

Fe, Laguna, Orand' Canyon of Arizona,
($6.50 additional for side-ride, Williams to
Orand Canyon and return,) and many other

points of interest en route, will leave Kansas

August 11, 1903.
Pullman palace and tourist sleepers, and free

chair cars.
.

For free descriptive literature, reservations,
Information about rates, etc., apply to

. T. L. KINO, C. P. & T. A.,
The A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co.,

TOPEKA, KANS.

to lands were not in litigation. What

say you, Mr. Editor, why pay the long
haul to filter our wealth through Chi

cago and New York instead of building
up the west?

.

A lV1UOH-PLEABED SUBsoRmER.

Woodson County.'

NO
EXCElS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express TraIns East Eveey' 'Day
In the Year. Pullman Drawing Room

Sleeping Oars on all TraIns. Trans-Oon

tlnental Tourist Cars leave Chicago 'l'ri

Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays at

2:30 p.m. andWednesdays at 10:36 ...m.

Topeka Is .the headquarters of what Is
probably the greatest creamery company
on eartn and the resident of Kansas hard
ly realizes Its magnitude until his trav
els carry him Into many and widely sep
arated sections of the state. The Conti
nental Creamery Company Is just about
completing Its contract for this year with
the United States Government for 400,000
pounds of butter, and Its present output
for the filling of this contract and the

caring for Its regular business Is about
75,000 pounds of butter per day. Wherever
the traveler may go, especially In the
Sixth and Seventh Clngresslonal Districts
of Kansas, he Is almost certain to find a

Continental Creamery station In every
town and frequently where there are no

towns. An experience of this sont will
give the traveler a better Idea of the won

derful resources of this great company

and the sources from which come the
raw material which enables them to turn
out the stupendous amount of 75,000
pounds of butter per day.

CHIOAGO TO BOSTON

WITHOUT OHANGE.

.odem D1Dln.g Oars serving meals on

Individual Olub Plan, ranging in price
trom 86 cents to $1.00, also service a la

Oarte. Direct line to Fort Wayne, Find
lay,Oleveland, Erie, Buft'alo, Rochester,
Syracuse, Binghamton, Scranton,

NEW YORX OI'l'Y, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Bates Always., The Lowest.

D!�I���
.rI�Iam... eto.,_.7 ........4.&71_

ror all lI'urp.... Bend tor tree lUultrated catalogue.

.. L DIETZ COMPANY••a Lalaht St., NEW YORK.
ato�"""'1a&

Colored Portera In 1lIliform In attendance

on all Ooach Passengers. If you contem

plate a trip East call on'any convenient

Ticket Agent, or address,

JOHN Y. OAI.AHAN, GeD.. Agt., .

\113 .A.cIama St., Chicago, IJJ,
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THOMAS COUNTY, KANSAS,

The history of Kausas is written in

capitals. Its descrlptton needs no

adjectives but the superlatives. Its

aspirations are the unattainable

and its accomplishment the Im

possible. The every-day events of

Kansas would be marvels in anoth
er State. Her dry statistics are more.

eloquent than poetry, notwithstanding
the occasional mishaps in weather. Her

historians must be economical of the
truth in order that they may be re-:

THE KANSAS FARMER.

iated here is now found rye, wheat,
barley, oats, alfaifa, and all the other

good things that go to make farm life
successful. Not only do these things
exist but they are found in the most
bountiful supply, and a view from any

slight eminence shows fieltis of waving
grain and crops which hide the fence

posts.
Realizing that "seeing is believing,"

the writer made collections of sam

ples from fields which were intended
to be representative. He secured rye

MR. COUCl'BIAN'S 560 ACRES OF WHEAT NEAR REXFORD.

ceived with credence outside her bor

ders. The stories of her wheat-fields

and her corn crop are printed in cap
itals in the 'press of the world and

these: great treeless plains, which a

few years ago were conceded to the

prairte-dog and the cactus, were also

credited with the largest walnut logs
shown at the World's Columbian Expo
SitiOli.- and have since that time annual

ly surprised humanity with a miracu

lous stream of cereal products which

has flowed eastward from its unwa

teredl wastes.
In order to be able from personal

knowledge to answer the 'many in

quiries which come to the KANSAS

FAUMER office in regard to the wheat

region and its desirability as a loca

tion for the man who would better his

circumstances and in order that a

county might be selected which would
be typical of the region-which would

be far enough west to be acknowledged
as belonging to the short-grass country,

ty-flve mlles in each direction the writ
er is convinced that the present crops
In Thomas County, Kansas, are the

best that he has ever seen in any coun ..

try. He is also convinced that he saw

flelds of wheat that would yield. flfty
bushels to the acre, while those that

would yield thirty bushels or more are

on every hand.

THE REASONS OR IT.

Thomas County may be described as

a body of rich agricultural land with

a comparatively level surface whose

J
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A few farms are yet equipped with the
home-made Jumbo windmill, which is
set in motion and allowed to .run con

tinuously.
THE LIVE STOCK.

Like all new counties Thomas. Coun

ty has been engaged in its pioneer
work of a contest with nature, the de

velopment of its resources, and the dis

covery of the agriculture which is best

suited to it. These points being set

tled in some degree the attention of
her citizens as been turned in part to

. W. TILDEN'S ALFALFA-FIELD, SOWN LAST SPRING.

MR. CHILD'S 320-ACBE WHEAT-F� NEAR REXFORD.

F. O. WILLIA'�{'S BARLEY NEAR REXFORD.

the KANSAS FAR1I1ER representative re

cently made a journey of inquiry to

Thomas County, Kansas.
This county is the second from the

Colorado line and also from the Ne

braska line. Originally it was in the

short-grass country yet it differed from
most sections of that region in having
no alkali, no sage-brush, and no gum
bo. With the new town of Rexford as

a base of operations, excursions into

the surrounding country were made

in all directions. Instead of the short

grass that the Eastern man would be

led to expect. there now exist.s miles

of waving grain extending to the lim

its of vision. Instead of the buffalo

grass and cactus which formerly �x

that measured six feet in height from
a field which would average nearly
that; wheat measuring 5% feet; bar

ley 4 feet; oats 31h feet, and alfalfa
which was sown last spring, 3 feet,
while the millet, corn, Kafir-corn, and
other crops were growing to the limit
of their capacity. The samples collect
ed were in every case taken as repre
sentatives of the fields in which they
grew, and were taken of such crops as

were near their maturity at the time
of the visit on July 4. The photo
graphs shown herewith will serve to

convey to the eye some idea of the

crops which can be but poorly de
scribed in words. From observations

extending over an area of some twen-

the development of her live-stock In
terests.
In many sections of the county may

be found large herds of cattle grazing
upon the rougher land which is not

available for small grains. We were

glad to note that many of these herds
showed evidences of good blood. In
deed the specific markings of the scrub

were conspicuous by their absence. It
was also noticeable that the rich and
nutrative grasses "served to keep the
cattle in fine condition, by compari
son much finer than that realized in
the eastern part of the State this sea

son.

.',

THE PEOPLE.

Like all Kansas this county is inhab

ited by aggressive, energetic, and In

telllgent men and women, who, be
cause of their natural inclination as

well as of their necessities are students
of nature and the adaptation of her
laws to their own purposes. They are

a reading people who not only keep

well posted on the events of the day
but who are liberal patrons of agricul
tural and live-stock papers whose col
umns furnish them with the informa
tion so necessary in the successful pur
suit of their daily business. They are

an agricultural people whose study of
scientific facts and their application
have compelled the success which they
now enjoy in the most bountiful crop
tbat it has ever been the pleasore of
the writer to see. They have a keen

appreciation of the good fortune which
came to them in this magnificent re

turn from their fields, and their ex

uberance of spirits finds outlet even

In the busy harvest season In anec

dotes, which, though exaggerations,

JUMBO WINDMILL, NEAR REXFORD.

native fertility has not yet been test

ed. The soil is very deep and very
rich. It is rather. light colored with a

texture which admits of irrigation,
should this become desirable. It is

easily cultivated and wonderfully pro
ductive.

THE WATEU.

The whole of the region visited is

underlaid by a great reservoir of wa

ter of great purity and good fiavor.

This may be reached at depths varying
from 10 to 100 feet according to the

surface of the land. It seems to be
of inexhaustible quantity and without
a taint of alkali or other minerals. It
Is easily raised by any form of pump,
though the windmill has the preference.
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w. TILDEN'S BARN, NEAR REXFORD.

are but little in excess of the facts.
One farmer InRextord stated that his

dog chased a, jack rabbit into his
wheat-1l.eld which was so dense 'that
both animals were obliged to back out
because tIiey could not penetrate it.
Another one stated that he had a sim
ilar experience but that the rabbit es

caped by running on top of the wheat.
A third said his wheat was so high
that a rabbit could not reach the top
of it, while a fourth was obliged to

buy another quarter section of land in

order to have room to stack his wheat.

As seen by the photographs herewith
these stories are not much In excess of
the facts.

THE LA.ND.

As before mentioned, the land is lev

el, rich, easily cultivated, and cheap.
The writer was shown a quarter sec

tion of land which was offered for sale

by its Eastern owner at $1,250: and
feels safe in asserting that there stood

upon this land on July 4, at a conserv

ative estimate, $1,500 worth of wheat.
Land varies in price from $7 to $15
per acre, and the instances are numer

ous where this year's crop will more
than pay for the cost of the land on

which it stands.

Perhaps the largest land-owner in

rolled on their books, an Increase of
seven per cent as compared with the

previous year. Th� increase is entire
ly due to the larger numbers who are

taking the full four-year courses, these
having increased by twenty-six per
cent. During the past two years the
various States have spent over $2,000,-
000 in new buildings in connection
with these colleges.

The Gospel of Grass.
We fiatter ourselves that we bave

made wonderful discoveries about

grasses and clovers, but the half has
not yet been told, and not half of the
farmers seem to have any realizing
sense of the value of grass. There are ,:.
yet thousands of well-meaning men
who spend money freely for fine-blood
ed animals and yet do not provide
them with all the succulent feed they
need for health and thrift. These same'
men work hard to tear up the well-set
sad to make place for more corn and
oats, or other salable grains.
The true gospel of grass and of wis

dom, calls for more acres for grasEl, and
fewer for the plow. .� �

I am glad that several of our elfperl--'
merit stations are proclaiming this 'gos
pel, and even appealing to the selfish

w. J. BARTLE1"l."S HEADER, NEAR REXFORD.

Thomas County is Mr. Hiland P. Lock

wood, Room 103 Bryant Building, Kan
sas City, Mo., who has about 40,000
acres of this land now for sale and
who maintains an office at Rexford.
The young men shown in the photo
graphs herewith are Mr. F. C. Barry
and Mr. B. C. Blair; two of his hus

tling representatives, the latter of
whom is in charge of the Rexford
office and who is prepared to show ev

ery courtesy to visitors who desire to

select land in this wonderful county
of Thomas.

Rexford and the other stations in
Thomas County are on the main line
of the great Rock Island system and

are' easily reached over this system
and its many connections.

Agricultural colleges are growing
popular. An official report on them

just to hand shows that last year no

fewer than 42,000 students were en-

or ,greedy nature of man, by a showing
of greater profit in feeding where
grasses and clovers are made a part of
the ration for hogs, both for growing
and fattening.
The lllinois station has shown that

hogs fed in a grassless lot required 629
pounds of corn to make 100 pounds of
growth. Hogs fed corn on blue-grass
required only 441 pounds of corn to

make 100 pounds of growth.
'!"The Kansas Station showed that

pigs on alfalfa made 100 pounds of

gain from 300 pounds of corn. Coburn

years ago helped to preach the gospel
of grass and showed that pigs on clo
vel' were more healthy and made more

pounds of gain per bushel of corn than
was possible by mix:ing corn and any
or. all olher dry or commercial feeds
that mQll\!y can buy. If hogmen would

spend half as much for seeds of

grasses and clovers as they do for con
dimental feeds and cholera-cures and

nostrums, made to catch' suckers, they
would have handsomer farms, hand-.
somer hogs, and bigger bank accounts,
They could grow hogs at less cost and
less risk. Grass or clover is the essen

t1al for highest health, greatest prolifi
cacy and profit. The man who feeds In
dry lots, which means in mud or dust;.
can never grow hogs as cheaply or suc
cessfully as he whose .hogR alwayS
have all the grass or clover t.hey want
to mix: with the corn and other dry
feeds given them.
If one has" no blue-grass- or clover

field he can, in thirty days' time, have
a growth of oats, barley, wheat, or rye,
that are good substitutes but not so

lasting. Or he may .grow rape on a

small lot that will furnish succulent
feed for a large herd and be worth as

a saver of grain $11.90 per acre. Alfal·
fa will save at the rate of $24.10 per
acre. Clover and blue-grass will save
as much.

'

In the face of the facts it is the
strangest 'thing In the hog business
that men will go on from year to year'
raising more corn to feed more hogs
and neglect to save corn and improve

.;

Is It any use to preach the gospel of
grass? Lest some forget, we may ex

hort.-P.'C. Holme, in Exchange.

KANSAS 'FARMER'S NEW' WALL
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
is 22 by 28 inches and It Is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the fiags of all
Nations.
�ables showing products of the Unit

ed States and the world, with their
values, the growth of our country for
the last three decades and a complete
map of the greater United States are

given. This is an excellent educational
work and should be in every home.
The retail price of this New Wall Atlas
is $1.

"

Everyone of our old subscribers who
will send us $1 for two new trial sub-

" J. H. WILLIAM'S WHEAT, NEAR REXFORD.

hogs fiy providing them with all of the
cheapest, healthiest feed the good Ore
ator 'has made-green grass. This gos
pel of 'grass calls for green grass-not
dry hay or dried-up pastures. Blue
grass is wont to be short in the hot,
dry, months, but in the early spring and
fall, and even in the open winter, it is
tender, rich, succulent and inviting,
and has no equal for young things, OR

well as old. To do the best and pro
duce the cheapest feed and the hogs at
least cost, we must supplement this
permanent pasture with clover, rape,
rye, barley, peas, oats, or such quick
growing grass as Italian rye, grass, or
millet.
A mixture of oats. barley, rye, wheat,

rape and millet, or any other such
odds or ends the farm may have, pays
better than corn or potatoes, and costs
so little. This sucotash is a good sub
stitute for grass or clover, and can be

planted any time from March to Aug
ust and be ready to graze in six weeks
or less.
And yet there are men who call

themselves breeders, and successful.
who never provide grass, clover, or

grazing for their sows and pigs or hogs,

scriptions for one year will receive as

a present a copy of this splendid�New
Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber"w.ho

well send us 50 cents at once wut·re·
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for fl.ve
months and will be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

Saved Her Many a Time.

Hensel, N. D., May 7, 19O'J,
We use all of Watkin's Remedies with

gratifying results, Whenever I have no

Cough Cure on hand I do not feel safe.
Our baby girl takes bronchitis and Wat
kins' Cough Cure has saved her many a
tlme.-Mrs. Carrie E. Onstad.

We're From Missouri-Show Us?
That's just what we want to do-show

you, Our pamphlet on the apple Indus
try of Missouri Is clear and convincing,
and tends to convey to you how great a
region Is the section along the line of the
Katy In Its apple-bearing proclivities.
Write for one as well as other pamphlets,
both attractive and Instructive.
Address "KATY,"
602 Wainwright Bldg., St. Louis, )(0.

Low Rates West.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
will on August 1st to 14th, Inclusive, sell
tickets to lileattle, Wash at greatly re
duced rates. For full Information apply
to Geo. W. Lincoln. T. P. A" 7 West 9th
Bt., Kansas City, Mo.
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. Cream Ripening. .'.

Professor COlin'S new work, entitled,
"Bacteria in Milk and Its Products,"
discusses the above subject" quite fully.
'According -to this work the 'bacteria

-or the milk, produce the chief results

of what is known as the ripening of the

cream. At the temperature 'of ripening
cream the bacteria 'present multiply
very rapidly. CrElam' ripened to the

proper point contains as high as 600,-

000,000 baow. ':. per cuble centimeter.

It can be easlly understood.• 'hy such

marked changes. take place in the na

ture of 'the cream.

The bacteria require a certain por

tion of the creaIiI .for thei;: growth and

they produce by-products- f'onsisting of

either excretions or products of decom

position, which change in a marked de

gree the character of the cream.'
-

There are certain chemical ferments

in milk when drawn, and' while there

is no proof that these �ay not have

some effect on the cream's ripening, it
is generally believed that the bacteria

are the chief agents in the process.
In these day.s of commercial pure

culture starters it is a matter of prime
importance to the dairyman or cream

eryman that any organlsm which

would produce injurious l1avors such

as are quite often found in the dust

of the stables should "be .kept out of
the milk. 'Y, ':..t,
The work of the desirable bacteria

may be entirely undone - by the Intro

duction of some of theso undesirable
species. The' f�rm daiJ:��]lla�can not

take too much pains to "exclude all
forms of organisms, good and ,bad �like.
The ereamerrman can. hI!oD���'" ��o
duct comparatively free fr�D1·..-�actena.
while It Is almos't impossil>le'·fol'., him
to do anything with cream coDtiiDing
mixtures of all kind's of l1avora:.. '.,

G. '(iJ.:'W.
--------�--------

Relieving Stock From FI"�8.
The plague of 111es is with us again

and the more thoughtful dirlryme.J., are
again grappllng with the question. of

, how . to do' something to relieve the

cows of the annoranee of these innu-

merable biting pests.
.

,

A number of mixtures are advertised
In our agricultural papers which are

claimed to rid the cattle of 11les. We

have tried several kinds at the Kansas

station, and while they serve to drive
the fiies away for a short time they are

Dot lasting enough In their results.

We sdll find our own mixture to be

.the most effective and it Is a cheap one

also. It was published in the KANSAS

FARMER last summer but many have

undoubtedly forgotten It, and for their

benefit and for the new subscribers

we print It again, as follows: Resin,

11h pounds; laundry soap, 2 cakes;
fish oil, % pint; water enough to make

three gallons. Dissolve the resin with

the soap in 'part of the water by heat

Ing; add the fish 011 ang. the rest of the

water. Apply with a brush.
In case it is desired to use with a

I
hand sprayer, such as Is sold at al
most any hardware store, a pint of

kerosene 011 may be added to the above

formula. A half pint of this mixture

is enough for one application for a

cow. From a standpoint of economy It
might be applied only to, those paJ;j:.s of

SHARPLES
'UIULII
,FA_
Separator

Why does eve:.-y sensible
farmer who eumiDea a

IUBUUR
buy 'It In preference.to an,. other aePBrator?
Because he can plainly see that It Is worth
twice as much as other separators. You will
understand why If you will let us tell you of
its many fine points. too numerous to mention
here. Write for free catalogue No.l65

THE SHARPLES CD., P. M. SHARPLES,
Oblo.,o.lII. w••, 0........ ",..

TIiE ,KA�SAS, FAR¥im.
. an animal whIch ara not "eached by
the tall. At first it w1ll probably be
necessary to give two or three coats
per week or until the outer ends of the

hair become somewhat coated with the

resin. After that it need not be applied

,so freely. G. C. W.

True Theories In Breed'ing.
'Dr. Kit'chen reaaone well in the Jer

sey Bulletin of June 24 on this craze

for a fe,w phenomenal, high-producers
in dairy cattle. He holds to sound

physiological sense when he says that

the transmission of desirable qualities
-depends not so much upon the Immedl- '

ate sire and dam, as it does upon the

,
number of desirable sires. and dams

that lie back of the last generation.
'Therefore It follows that a study of

pedigree and the performance of ani

mals that constitute that pedigree is
the supreme thing when we are look

ing for good producers. '

The Doctor says: "An, animal Is pro
duced in the likeness of what is an

average of all the potencies and ten

dencies of all its ancestry." He fig
ures that only about one-eighth of that'
likeness comes from the dam on an

average, and another eighth comes

from the sire, "while the balance, from

ancestry more remote."
.
This we believe to be sound doctrine.

Each succeeding father and mother are
like pieces 'of tile added to the chan

nel down which 110ws the desired traits
and tendencies. Of course it is lmpor
tant that constant care be bad In the
selection of parents on both sides, to

do all we can to gradually enlarge the
channel. That is all we can do. Any
increase of capacity must come slowly,
for if we study' the" channel we" wlll

find that enlargement has always In-
,

creased slowly.
These principles should teach all

men who' breed dairy cattle that a

study of pedigree Is very important.
Often we hear them say: "Oh, I don't
care' anything for pedigree; what, I
look after is the individual character

of the animal." It is very easy to go
half-dressed in this matter. 'Individual
merit is good and important, but it Is

,only a sign that the animal has' in
herited well. If the animal Is to con

vey value it must have as near as pos
sible an unbroken channel of heredity -

in good qualities to draw upon, and

the larger and longer the' channel, the
more likely will It be to get what we
want.
This prmclple in breeding shows

how unwise those farmers are who
cross here and cross there, breaking
up the line 'Of deiCent all they can, tin

der the notion that breeding is Iike

making soup--a hodge-podge of every
thing.
No breed of farm animals -ever was

or ever can be established In that way.
Nature while very indulgent sets bars
and limitations. She works slowly but
in straight lines, holding certain char

acterlstics chief all the time: In cat

tle, the "hodge-podge" breed is but the
extension of the "dual-purpose" to its
final logic. If we breed to the enlarge
ment of the dairy qualities, we must
hold to dairy qualities as our chief

purpose.--Hoard's Dairyman, July '10,
1903.

W'hat a Cow Barn Should Be.

Tile following thoughts are abstract
ed from an article in the Northwestern

Agriculturist by Allen S. Neilson. The

growing practice of stabling the dairy
herd for a portion of each day. during
the open season makes more Impor
tant than ever the matter of stable
sanitation. A perfectly dry and clean

ly condition of the stable means good
sanitation. That is the kind the farm

er wants provided he can 'get it with
out endless chorlng and large cost. He

may have it so. Windows are npt
dear i 'and there is nothing quite so

good for the destroying of germ life
and maintaining healthful conditions

In the stable as the sun. Put in

enough windows to allow the direct

rays of the sun' sometime in the day
to strike all quarters.

'

The cattle wlll

appreciate the sun 'In winter; and their

stabling In summer requires additional
windows for extra ventilation. The
free admittance of light and air has
benefited the human animal surprls
Ingly during the last score of years.

The delicate dairy animal is' no lesS
benefited by healthful conditions.
After many window&-which by the

way may 'be double and frost-proof in
winter--is needed the cement l100r to

improve stable conditions. It is IL

cheap aid to cleanliness because of its
moderate cost, because it outlasts by
many years the conv(mtional planks;
and because it reduces to minimum
the effort, and therefore the cost, 'ot
keeping a stable clean. It is further
economical because It makes feeding
platforms and mangers unnecessary.
No feeding contrivance for all ordinary
rations, is quite so satisfactory or In

expensive as the cement floor in the
front of the stanchions. None is quite
so easlly kept clean. The manger Is
-always. the collecting place of refuse,
and particularly in the summer does it
become sour with the feeding of con

centrates or sllage, A manger is not

needed for either summer or winter

watering, for a wheeled trough at
which several cows can drink at once

and which can be moved down the line
Is much more satisfactory. The ce

ment fioor fosters general cleanliness
and holds In check foul odors, not only
because it is conveniently cleaned, but
because through it, unlike planks 1100rs,
no water can filter to decompose mat

ter beneath. The problem .ot draining
a cement 1100r quite perfectly is no

problem at all: That is a si�ple mat- .

ter of sumcient slope. It need not be

slippery, for it is easily made rough.
Cement is a rapid conductor of heat

.-81"AlJlL
ClWlSI'lIlIO.

.

Por twenty years theWorWa Standard
,
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All happy, contented and sat-

,:sfied Cream Shippers, testify
lJvery day to the merit of our

system of shipping a can of

or=am. Do y()u want to j�in
,t.his happy, family � 'Are you

going to continue to keep the

cows, or do you want the cows

to keep you � For 360 days we
have enrolled on an average five

new members every day. Who

is next �

and therefore cold to lie on, but a litt�e
litter, an amount less than that neces
sary to keep an animal dry on a plank
or earth floor, obviates that dimculty
altogether. The cement floor is a strik
ing success, with the experiment- sta
tions and model dairymen.
The 1100ring begins with beveling off

the earth in' the stable" tamping it
down well and paving with small
stones. The spaces between the stones
are l111ed with four parts of sand to

�
".

u.s. CREAMSEPARATOR
EXCEL8 EVERYTItINC

AT THE

KAN8A8 8TATE COLLECE

Read carefully Press Bulletin No. T�, issued May 26, T9QJ.
The U. S. Separator excelled the five other separators In

the competitlon, but we refer to one only in this space, viI' :
our" would-be competitors,"

DeLaval average test of skimmilk, . .048
,U. S. "" "

. .033
U. S. excels DeLaval, • • • . . .015

This. shows that the DeLaval Separator left 45 per cent.
more butter-fat in the skimmed milk than the U. S. "-

These tests substantiate former records and are con

tinued proofs that

The U. 8. la'the moat thorough aklmmer
.

- In the world.

VER.MONT FAR.M MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
319

Two Thousand Witnesses

Don't Wait. Commence Now.
Empire Separator.

Blue Valley Creamery Co.
ST. JOSEPH, MO.
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one o�' cheap cement.' The ftnlablnl
lay�r III made of two parta of coarse,
clean,' sharp, sand to one of good c&
ment. It ill laid on about two Inchea
thick and the work must be done be.
fore the foundation becoms dry. Just
after the cement begins to set, a board
trowel is used· to roughen the surface
where roughness is desired.
Consumers look for perfect sanitary

conditions surrounding the production
of their goods. The unwholesomeness
of an unlighted stable floored with de
caying plank, never benefited cow nor

product; never paid. Better fix things.

Poultry at the State Fair.

The Kansas State Exposition Com
Ilany has placed the management of
the poultry department at the fair tn
the hands of the Kansas State Poultry
Association, and they have appointed
Mr. Thomas Owen, their State treae
urer, to take cliarge of the exhibit.·
,The display of poultry at the faill
last year was a very creditable one,
considering the short time 'In which it
was gotten up. This year it will be
much larger. Several extensive poul
try breeders have already promised to
exhibit new stock. The premiums ot
fered this year will be fully twice lUI

large as those oftered last year, be
sides several valuable special premi
ums. For instance, the Sure Hatch
Incubator Company has oftered a 100-
egg incubator for the largest.display
of White Leghorns, and other manu

facturers ofter specials on other varie-
ties of fowls.

.

The premiums this year will be
placed on pens, consisting of one male
and four females of old and young
birds, excepting turkeys, ducks, and
geese, on which awards wlll be made
for best pair of each variety.
Extra inducements wiil be made to

get out a large dispiay of what are

called the utility breed, the farmers'
fowls. There will be no expense con

nected with ex�lbiting fowls at the
State Fair, no entrance fees or any
thing of the kind. Farmers can send
their fowls and have their merits

, passed on by a competent judge with
out any expense whatever, with an

equal chance of winning, some good
hard cash into the bargain.
The fowls will be judged by compar

ison as they will not be feathered Buf
ficlently to be judged by score-card.
Last year the mllnagement paid all
their premiums in full and paid them
before the exhibitors left the grounds.
This greatly pleased the winners, who
will undoubtedly be there again this
year, with a host of new exhibitors.
Last year there were no agricultural

or horticultural displays, but this year
tht.re will be Immense displays In both
these departments. It behooves the

poultrymen, therefore, to be on their
mettle and determine to have as good
a display of poultry as possible so as

to be in touch with the other displays
at the fair.
The premium lists will be out in a

few daJ!lll and a request for a copy sent
to eithe.r the secretary of the exposi
tion, �r. C. H. Samson, or to Mr. Thos.
Owen, 'uperintendent of poultry de

partme!t, will. be attended to without
delay.

"

Above all, make up your mind at
once to send SOlle chickens to the fair,
either young or old ones, and take a

vacation yourself for a week and at
tend the fair Is person. If that is im

possible, send your chickens anyway.
They will be well taken care of, fed
and watered regularly and sent home
In good condition after the fair is over.

And as for the premiums that they
may win, you may be certain that they
will be paid in full for tl).ere is sum·
clent money now in the treasury to pay
all premiums, should no more money
come In. But the fair will be a bigger
success than last year and we hope a

Bumcient sum will be left In the treas

ury to put up permanent build�. for
all displays In the future.

Poultry on the Farm.

'The United States Is fast becoming
a Nation of poultry· and egg-eaters,
be9atise of the wholesomeness of poul·
'rr aDd the relative ebeapDMjj o. elill

BS compared with meats. With mar- p�rlments, a 10 pel' cent solution of
kets always ready, with cash returns water-glass,preserved eggs so eftectual
every week In the month and every ly that' "at the end of three and one- .

month In the year for poultry and half months eggs tlJ,at were preserved
eggs, the farmer who expands his op- the flrst.part of August'still appeared
erations in poultry-raising and expends to be perfectly fresh. In most packed
his energies in caring for this very 'pro- eggs, after a little time, the yolk set.
lltable side issue to farming, will find tIes to one side; and the egg Is then
therein a source ot-revenue that In the .inferior In .quality. In 'eggs presersed
aggregate, according to stattsttcs, near- for three and one-half months in water
ly equals our enormous wheat crop. glass, the.yolk retained' its normal po
Because a farmer does not get a great slUon' In the egg, and in -taste they
big sum of money, all in a lump, for, were not to be distinguished from fresh
hiS poultry and eggs, he is apt to think store eggs. Again, most packed eggs
that the poultry business does not will not beat up well. for cake-making
amount to much. But $5 per week·, or trosting, whUe egge.. from a water
week In and week out, for the year glass aolutton seemed quite equal to
for poultry and eggs, will as surely pay the average fresh eggs of the market."
the grocery bil� as $250 for a lot of Water-glass, or soluble glas8, Is the
ho'gs on a bunch of cattle obtained' at popular- name for potassium silicate or

.

one time. In fact it is much better for sodium silicate, the commercial ar
to have I..i.le money to pay tbe grocery- tlcle often being a mixture of the two.
man as you go, rather than to run up The comme.rcial water-glass 18 used
a big bill and have to pay it at the end tor preserving eggs, as It Is much
of the year. One reason why a farmer cheaper than the chemically pure ar
can not make money as rapidly as oth- ticle which is required for many ecten
ers can In. other line Of business, Is tUlc purposes. Water·glass Is common

'becauee he can not turn ,_his money ly BOld In two forms, a sirup-thick U
over quickly enough. Poultry-keeping quid, about the consistency of molasses
will help the farmer 'In this respect and a powder. The thi�k sirup, ih�
by giving him steady ca8'h returns. form perhaps most usually seen, is
As In all ltnes of business, to obtain sometimes sold wholesale as low as

the greatest profit on an Investment 1% .cents per pound in carboy lots. The
one must try common-sense methods. retail price varies, though 10 cents per
Too many people have raised fowls pound, accordIng to the North Dakota
without regard to the use.of pure breds 'Experiment Station, seems to be the
and have made no eftort to attain 0. price commonly asked, According to
higher standard of excellence in their the results obtained at this station a

domestic poultry. .For the same In- solution of the desired strength for pre
vestment of capital and labor, no other serving eggs may be made by dissolv
department of the farm will yield such Ing one part of the Birup-thick water

generous returns. Dollars and cents glass In ten parts, by measure,' of wa
are what all of us are Btriving for in ter. If the water-glass powder Is used,
this business, so this Is a most potent less ill required tor a given quantity of
argument in Its favor. Waste products water. Much of the water-glass oftered
of other departments may many times ,for sale Is very alkaline. Such mate
be utlllzed by the poultry and instead rial should not be used, as the eggs pre.
of being a waste it becomes a source served in it wfll not keep well. Only
of pront, Think of the bushels and pure water should be used in making
bushels of. corn and wheat that would the solutton, and it Is best to boll It alid
be absolutely wasted around the corn- cool it before mixing with the, water
cribs and granaries were it not for the glass. The solution should be carefully
thrifty chicken that is on hand to turn poured over the eggs packed-In a suit
this product Into a thing 'of beauty ablo vessel, which must be clean and
and utility In the shape of an egg. A sweet, and If wooden kegs or barrels
fiock of fowls on a farm are a flock of are used th!'ly should be thoroughly
scavengers that gather up many a gold- scalded before packing tho eggs in
en dollar in the course of a year. ,them. ,The packed eggs should be
Dairying and poultry-culture go hand stored in a cool place. It they are

in hand. When butter is made or placed where It is too warm liUcate
cream is BOld the skim-milk is left deposits on the shell and the eggs do
at home and what better feed for poul, not keep well. The North Dakota Ex

try than skim-milk, mixed with a little periment Station found It best not to

corn-chop or bran? The milk will give wash the eggs before packing, as this
far better results financially, fed to ramoves the natural mucilaginous coat

pou!.t�y, than when given entirely to ing on the outside of the shell. The

hogs, as Is so commonly done. station' states that one gallon of the so-

Fruit and poultry make a good com, lutlon is sumcient for fifty dozen eggs
bination. The fowls aid you in a fight if they are properly packed.
against insect pests and also much It is, perhaps, too much to expect
fruit that would be otherwise wasted that eggS, packed In any way'wlll

.

be

is made to be of value to the· chickens. just as satisfactory for table use as the

But we do not' beUeve there Is an en- t'�sn article. The opinion seems to be,
lightened farmer anywhere that needs however, that those preserved with

an argument to tell him that poultry·. �ater-glass are' superior to most of

raising is profitable, but there might those preserved otherwise. The shells

be some that think the labor connected· '. of eggs preserved in water-glass are

therewith Is greater than the compen; .,.-aDt to crack In boiling. It Is stated

s�tion. If they would only think, how�� that this may be prevented by punctur
ever, that the profit, though slight, is. ,il:r.g the blunt end of the egg with a pin
nearly all clear' gain, and that though' -before putting it into water.

it comes In very small quantities, It
comes very regularly, every day, every
week, and every month of the year,
and that in the aggregate it amounts
to a large sum of money, enough in
fact to pay the grocery bill of the or·

dinary farm. Raise better poultry and
more of It.

Early Maturity Has More to Do With.
Succesa In Poultry-raising

Than Anything Else.

The time at which a fowl wiD ma

'ture has much to do with the question
of profit from that fowl. In every line
of live-stock eftort the late maturing

.

has been voted unprofitable, with the

possible exception of the horse. The

beef, the sheep, the hog and the cow

are all more valuable If they mature

early. Among fowls" the distinctively
egg breeds are considered to be very

early maturing. yet the writer has
known Plymouth Rock pullets born itl

September to begin laying In 6lf.j
months. There are many advantages
'in early maturity. One of the most

important is the acquiring of the abll-'

.tty to l>roduce eggs early in life. Thi�

is thQ' key tv winter·el:lI prodlicUGnj

Wate ....Glaas for Pre.aervlng Eggs.
Mr. D. T. Schmidt, of Harvey County.

Inquires about the use 'Of water-glass
for preserving eggs. To a similar In·

quiry In March, 1902, the KANSAS
FARMER made answer 8S follows:
In the last three or four years the

method of preserving eggs with a IiIO

lution of water·glass has been often
tested both in· a practical way and in
laboratories. The North Dakota Exper
iment Station has been especIally In
t_fllrted til tb. problliPlI in these ex'

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. '1-
BLAOK. HINORCAS-WOrld;'� liI�!!traIn, beautiful In ahape, color. and oomb

wlDt.er "yerL :jBgp'l -per 16, "-150 per 1110.' rP
,

Kem, 817 0IIap It.. �!enw�rtb. Kula. -,

BUCK LANG8:a;AN EGos for Iale a _til-.
pl- HlnnleH.�, �rldlay, Kai1..

'

BARREDROCKB ONLY":'JI�vy�<J1'I&'or-,oua IItock.. lIIlll':J1ltiMt, raDlfe,
.

ECife
.

IIIId

��n�\r�r: ��,.j4, 16, 11 j ,��� A. I.,

BUNNY NOOK POULTRY y� 0"'.
Icbo!D 8IIP. from '\'IcOroaa, IOOd Jqen, 11 pft u·.lolm JIIack. IIanIard, JI:aDa.

•

PUB1II8. O. B. Icbor;{1..., 10 tor .... "'�
..SIre Dew blood. Onllt1'll promJ1117 __ ." p
:no_. WakelleId, Kaa..

• •

FOB BALE ClIlCA!'-� I!c!oIi9 a.uw
po... W. II. RIClharda. V. 8.. Emporia, .....

EGGS FROH GEM 'POULTRY FA.llK u. ....
to batcb bJcli-ecorlll, BuJl'PlJlmoDtb BDciQ;l••

OUler kind kept OD tile' farm. 16 for IS: 10 ""'.....
BaUafactfon _teed. K. B. turkq ....·U ....
ts. 0. W. Peclthalii, HaTen, Kua. .

COLLI'IIl PUPs AND B. P. BoOI�r '..a...
combined lOme of tile ban 001lJe blood ..�..

IlAl pupe IIred by 8cotlaDd lIaY and ncb .... ' ....
JlaDdjome NeW. and I'l'II,ncllW...d otbul _'u
IOOCL B. P• .Bock 8IP from ublblUoa Rookl.l.�tietIu; 16M' ezperi8aoe w1t1l 'Cblll bfte4: :-..
�eb. WrI&e)'OlU':-zaa W. JL ..�
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getting the fowl to a certain state of
maturity at a certain time. It prop
trly fed, a hen can not help producing
eggs when she reaches maturity. For
this reason, therefore, chicks should
be fed on nutritious and very digesti
ble food, of which meat In some form
should constitute a very considerable
part. The time between birth of the
chick and the development of its abU
Ity to produce eggs can thus be short
ened from a month to six weeks, which
often means several dozen more of
winter eggs than would otherwise be
the case. Another reason for desiring
!larly maturity. Is that the chick may as

soon as possible get beyond the period
of danger in its development. Before
feathering .and during that process,
the mortality among chucks is great.
After featherhig the young fowl Is
more able. to endure changes of tem
perature, and is apparently more able
to throw oft disease. Previous to
feathering and whlle that process IB
going on the constitution of the chick
is weak. It is, therefore, desirable to
get the young fowl beyond that period
I1S quickly as possible. The young of
slowly maturing fowls draw out this
critical period till heat is intense aDd .

lice and mites excessively abundant.
The chicks have the best chance for
developmElnt during tho late months. of
early sptillg. The early maturing
breeds ta�� advantage of this favor
able weatHer· and are in a condition to
stand the hot weather waen it comes.
Early maturity is a characteristic that
Ilhould be fixed in all the breeds
whether they be for egg- or meat-prO:
ductlon. This can he dime by judicious
.electlon bf the eariy maturing fowis
and breedIng with the above-named ob
ject In view.-Farmers' Review.

When . writing advertisers" please
m.DUon thll pl\ller.
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secondary Education In Agriculture.

Bsoerptli from paper by A. C. True,' dIrector

of lb. 011108 of experIment etatlons, In Year-.
book of the U. B. Departmel!t of Agrloul�ure. .

BTA'l'U8 OJ' TBJI: mOH SCHOOLS.

At this juncture It Is very Important

that our farmers should understand thQ

wsting status of the high schools as

regard II Industrial education-should

appreciate what a forceful factor these

·schools have become in shaping the

life work of IntelUgent and progressive

young people--e.nd should see what are

both the advantages and the ltmita

tionll of the education given in the

schools of thill grade, When they have

some understanding of these general
matters relating to the high schools

they will have an intelUgent basis for

determining what place the teaching of

agriculture should take in these

schools,

Summing up this brief review of the

development of the high schools in this

country; it may be said that they are

public institutions in which, along
with ancient and modern languages,

mathematics, history and other so

called culture IItudies and the elements

or natural actencea, the theory and

practice of various industrial' artll are

being taught,. especially those �

practiced In vlllages and cltlee. The

l¥tructlon dven In these schools goes

far enough to make their graduatell In,

telUgent and progrellBlve cltlzen. and

largely the leaders In industrial and

political life In the local communities.

They are not, however, fitted by the

hlgll schools for professional llfe, for

careers as ezperta In the higher walka

01 technical, sclentl1lc; or artistic pta

sulta or for the broader achievements

In the social or polltical world. For

succees in these higher w.alks ot lite

most young people will need to go on

to .the college, technical' school, and

univerBlty. If agrfeultura III Introduced

hito the high schools, It must not ba

e:l:pected that the graduates from such

courses will ordlnarily become agricul
tural experts in the highest sense, To

achleve this they wUl need to attend

the long couraes in the agricultural col

leges. As a result of pursuing agricul
tural courses In the high schools, they
should, 'however, have an IntelUgent

appreclation of the relation of sctence

to agriculture; they IiIhould know some

thlng of the recent advancement In ag

ricultural practice, and they should be

able to take advantage of the Informa

tion which the Department of Agricul

ture, the experiment stations, the ag

ricultural press, and other aiencles ara
eonstantly bringing to their attention.

,.,hey should also have lu1D.clent gen

eral culture to make good homs-makera

and proln'essive citizens. And above

all, they should bave an Intelligent ap

preciation of the advantages of coun

try llfe.
AOEIOULTUltAL mGH I'ICHooIA AND SJl()o

ONDABY COURSES IN AGIUCULTUBlIl.

It 111 believed that already enough
lIucce!!sful experiments In the estab

lishment of agricultural high school..

and secondary courses bave been made

110 demonstrate the feasibility and val

ue of such schools and courses. The

agencies for this work ara of several

different kind", as follow!!: (1) High
!Chools connected with agricultural col

ieges, as in Minnesota and Nebraska;

(2) separate agricultural high schools

endowed by the State, as In Wisconsin,

.ilabama, and California; (3) private
agricultural schools, all in New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Indi

ana; (") agricultural courses In nor

mal scbools, a.s in Missouri; (5) agri
cultural courses in public high schools.

SCHOOLS 011' AGRICULTUB.E 011' UNIVEBSI-

'l'IJ:S 011' MINNESOTA A:SD NEBllASKA.

"he school of agriculture of' tIle Uni

versity of Minnesota was establlshed

in 1888. It is located at St. Anthony

Park, between the cities of Minneapo

Us and St. Paul, on the grounds of the

College of Agriculture of the same unl·

�rslty. The equipments of the col·

lege is used by tIle school as far as Its

.eeds require. The university fnrm

eontalns 250 acres of land, of which

140 acres are used for instruction and

.xperiments in field, garden, orchard,
and forest crops, and 50 acrel! are de-

1IOted to pasture, The bulldlnSIi In-

-i,

�.
...I
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clude those contaln1ng omoos, library,
and lecture rooms, dairy hall, chemic",l
laboratocy, veterinary bulldlng, horti

culture bullding, drlll ball, forge shop,
power house, meat laboratory, barns

for beef and dairy cattle and sheep,

poultry, and swine buildings, dormitor

tes, girls' home bulldlngs, and dining
hall. There Is a good equipment of ap

paratus and Illustrative material. The

agricultural library contains 6,000
books and about 6,000 pamphlets. The

bulletins of the experiment- stations

and agricultural societies and a large
number of technical and agricultural

journals are regularly received. The

faculty consists of about thirty-five
men and women, including proteasora
of the college and 'speclal Instructors,
among whom are experts In agronomy

t plant production), animal husbandry,

dairying, rural engineering, horticul

ture, forestry, dressing and curing

meats, veterinary science, and agricul

tural pryslcs, chemistry, and botany.
Students of both sexes are admitted.

Applicants for admission are exam

ined in English grammar, arithmetic,

history of the United States, and geo

graphy, unless they present certifi

cates showing they have completed the

eighth-grade work In these subjects.
The school term opens October 1 and

closes March 20. The course of study
oovers three ,.ean, and for the boya
Includes til» tollo� subjects:

A course made up of ons-t.hlrd Indue

trial, oue-thlrd scientltlc, and one-:thlrd
academic studfes may properly be

claimed as the broadest kind of a

.

-course for nearly all young people.
Such a. course not only giv.es a broad

view of life, but it teaches how to think

imd to do. The larger percentage of

people thus trained are' able to gain
the necessary means and position to

enable them to afford facilities for con
tinuing' their education throughout

their lives, no matter what their voca

tion. This is not true of those being
educated in 'the narrower, so-called

academic or literary lines In our city

high schools.

Nearly all the graduate II of the

school of agriculture not only return

to the farm, but generally succeed.

Many of the young men are growing

.lnto leadership in their respective com

munlties and many more by their quiet
example are bringing about a more

hopeful view of country life and farm

ing, and thus setting the pace for many

neighbors. In some counties this in

fluence in being clearly felt.

A school on essentially the same

plan, but without the dourses in domes

tic science, organized at the Univel'

sity of Nebraska, had an attendance

of 118 boys In 1902..

AGlilCCLTUIL\.L HIGH SOlIOOUI ur "WUIOl»
,
SIN.

With a view to bringing eecondary
edncation in agriculture closer home

to the farmers of dUferent loeallties

a movement hall been begun for the es

tablishment of county or district agri
cultural high schools. In Wisconsin

the first two county agricultural
schools have recently opened their

doors to students. These schools are

the outcome of a report made by Hon.

L. D. Harvey, State superlntendent of

public instruction in WisconBln In

1900" From his studies of the rural

schools in this country, as compared
with those in Europe, Mr. Harvey be

came convinced that as regards "In

struction' in the prlnelples of agricul
ture in grades of schools below the air'

rlcultural colleges" "we are far behind

foreign countries both In the scope 01

the work attempted and In t.he "extent

to which it has been organized," It

did not seem to him feasible to intro

duce tho teaching of agrlculturednto

the common rural schools at present;
owing largely to the lack of tralned

teachers. "Whenever we have In our

rural schools," he saya, "a body of pro
fessionally trained teachers who havG

.

had specific Instruction In this subject
and modes of teaching It, we may then

hope to make some progress in the ru

ral schools, but until then we mus'

look elsewhere for this Instruction."

He therefore recommended that the

State Legislature should "provide fol'

the establishment of county schools for

instruction In agriculture and domestie

economy." The Legislature adopted
this suggestion at Its session In 1901

and passed a law authorizing the coun·

ty board of any county "to appropriate

money for the organization, equipment.,
and maintenance of a county school of

agriculture and domestic economy," OJ

"the county boards of two or more

counUee may unite In establishing lIucl1

a schoo!."
.

The character of these

schools is shown in the followin8 It8C>

bons of this act:

Section 6. In all county scbools a!

agriculture and domestic economy 01"

ganlzed under the provisions of Wtll

act instruction shall be given In. the
elements of agriculture, Including In·

struction concerning the Boll, the plant

life, nnd the animal life of the farm.

A
.

system of farm 'accounts sball also

·be taught. Instruction shall also be

given In manual training and domestic

economy and such otheJ.l' subjects u

may be prescribed.
Sec. 7. Each such school shall have

connected with it a tract of land liIulta

ble for purposes of experiment and

demonstration. and not less than three

acres In area.

Sec. 8. The schools organized under

the provisions of this act shall be free

to Inhabitants of the county . or. coun,

ties contributing to their support, w.ho
shall be qualified to pursue 1;Jle course

of study, provided they shall have at

least the qualifications required for

completion of the course of study for

common schools, WhiDever itude'lit"iI

co.rC::rm?Jru�lF Jf1N��M�lTli'
OF KINNESOT.A..

First Year.-Ilualc, gymnasUc8, Eng
IIl1h. drawing, farm. arlthmeUcb. agricultural botany, comparative p y.slology,
agronomy, carpentry, blac.kamitbing,

mil-

I to ry drill.
'.

Sccond Year.-Muslc, gymnastlCB, alge
bra, agricultural phystce, agricultural
chemIstry agronomy, anImal husbandry,
dairying, horUculture, military drill.
'I'bird Year.-Muslc gymnastiCB, home

economy, geometry or CIViCSI entomology,zoology, agricultural chem stry, agron

omy, poultry culture, animal husbandry.
dressing and curlnB meats, forestry, vet
Inary science,

The glrlll substitute courses In do

mestic science and practice for the

shopwork and a. portion of the agricul

ture, but are required to take courses

In field agriculture, borticulture, for

estry, dairying, poultry culture, meats,
and stock �udgln&
For young nien, practical experience

In field work at the university farm or

elsewhere i. BmOIllJ the requirements
for graduation.
It III estimated that the total ex

penses of students for the school year

need not exceed '85, exclusive of board

and personal expenSeL Tuition Is free,
and terl-books ma.Y be rented at ,1 per

term.
.

The school hu two' distinct func

tions: "It offen a practical course of

study designed to fit young men and

young women for suceeastul farm life

anti It serves &8 a preparatory school

for the college of agriculture."

Regarding the suceees of this school,
Prof. W. M. HaYl, professor of agricul
ture In the University of Minnesota,
writell as follows under the date of ().o.

tober 30, 1902:
At present there are HO B.tudents In

the a&Ticultural high-school course, and

thill probably means that we w1ll have

about 500 In th1ll course durlng the year
and between Il()O and BOO In other

oourl5ee.

The agrtoultural high school takes

the boys and �rls from the rur8.l

Ichoola of Minnesota, gives them three

or four years of six months each of In

struction and experience, which is rath

er lntenBe In Its nature and appears to

be very Interesting to the young peo

ple. They live in dormitories, and I feel

very certain that the lnl1uence of the

country-llfe atmo.phere pervading this
school community causes the percen·

tage to be considerably Increased of

those who at the end of tIle courSE!

lntend to return to farm life as com·

pared with tIlat at the beginning of the

Bchool course. The students in their

own intercourse are constantly magnl·

fylng the lndustrlal, business, lIocial,
and general opportunities of country

life. The farm, Ule farm home, and tIle

farm community aro being greatly en

larged In the minds of these young

people. The wonderful wealth of rna.- '

terlal now available for a strong facul·

ty to select from In placing Bubjects
before students In an agricultural high
school make!! even a secondary courSE!

Uk. thl. very broad In Itl .cope,

JULY 18, 1908,
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of advanced age desire admission to

the school during the winter months In

su1llclent number to warrant the or

ganization of special classes for their

iD.struction, Buch classes shall be or

ganized and continued for such time as

their a.ttendance may. make necessary.

These schools are by the law put un
der the ceneral supervision of the State

superintendent of publ1c instruction,
who, "with the advice of the dean of

the College of Agriculture of the State

University shall prescribe the COurses

of study to be pursued anti determine

the quaUl1catlons required of teachers

employed in such schools. Upon the

approval of the State superintendent

the State wUl pay a share of "not to

exceed ons-half the amount actually ex

pended tor Instruction in such school"

Ln any county.
Two IiIchools have already been estab·

Ushed under tIlls act.

The Marathon County School of Ag
riculture and Domestic Economy, locat.

ed at Wausau, Wis., was opened Octo·

ber II, 1902. The. bulldi,ngs and equip·
ment provided for. this schodl. cast
120,000. . The schadl grdtmds cover 6
acres.. Th� oo��e of study for. boy�
lncl\ld.es 1i0US,. illants, animal husband
rY, rural arcJ!.ltecture, blacksmithing.
carpentry, and., mechanical drawing.
I'he course. 'Qf ,�udy for girls Includes

cooking, laundering, sewing, tlorlcul�
ture, and. home management and deco

ratlop. Both courses include Engllsh
IIj.�gu8g'il . and Uterature, United States

his'tory•.clvn government, and cammer

'cta! . arlthnietlC', ;vnil farm aC.count.,

\

.',



Tuition Is free_ .to st�dents lIytng- ,Ip
-Marathon County.

-

The cost of board
and rooms' runs from $2.50 .to $3 a

week. On November 26, '1902, this
school was reported to have 62 stu

dents-Hi boys and 47 girls. lI'he avo

erage age of the students was 16 years.
The principal of the school Is R. �.
Johns, a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin. '

,

'

The other school Is located at Me·

nomonle 'and Is known as the Dunn'

County School of Agriculture and Do
mestic Science, This school Is cen

trally located In the county and Is

equipped with a flne brick main build

Ing erected by the county at a cost «;If
$16,000 for the joint use of this school
and the county, teachers' tralnir\g
school, and a frame building for shop.
work, which, with the grounds sur

rounding the school, cost $5,000. The
farm work is done on the county asy·
lum farm, one mile distant from the
school.
The course of study for boys Includes

Instruction regarding soils, fertlllzers,
plant llfe, horticulture, fleld crops, ant
mal husbandry, dairying, poultry: eco
nomic Insects, farm accounts,' black
smithing and other metal work, car

pentry, and rural architecture.
The course of study for girls Includes

work in pew lng, cooking, home econo

my and management, drawing and de

signing, domestic hygiene, chemistry of

foods, poultry, farm accounts, and hor

ticulture.
Both courses include stUdies in civil

government, United States history, ll
brary readings, English, and elemen

tary science.
Only two' years will be required to

complete the full course for either boys
or girls, and shorter courses may be

pursued.
Tuition is free to students living In

'Dunn County. Others will pay $25
per year, except that the flrst 10 stu
dents from other counties will be ad
mitted for the flrst year on the pay·
ment o� only $10 each.

.

Students may flnd board and room

In private families in Menomonie at

prices, ranging from $2.25 to $3.75, pel'
week, Students can board themselves
for about $2 per week
The school opened October 20, 1902,

and by December 44 students had reg
istered (32 boys and 12 girls). of an

average age of 18% years. They are

from, the country schools with few ex

ceptions. The principal of the school

is Dr. K. C. Davis, a graduate ot the
Kansas Agricultural College, and re

cently horticultuiist of the West Vir·
ginia Agricultural Experiment Station.
He pursued post-graduate studies in ag
rlculture at Cornell University, where
he received the degree of doctor of

philosophy.
It Is Interesting to observe that this

county agricultural high school Is
joined to a school especially estab
IIshed for the training of teachers for

,

the country schools. In this way many
teachers will be brought Into sympa

thy with the movement for the Intro
ductlon of agriculture Into the publte
school system and many elementary
country schools will be recruiting sta
tions for the agricultural high schools.

AGRICULTURAL SOHOOLS IN ALABAMA,
OALIFORNIA, AND MISSO�I.

In 1896 the legislature of Alabama

provided for the establishment of ago
ricultural schools in each of the nine

Congressional districts of the State and
appropriated 2,500 a year to each of

these schools, which is supplemented
by' local funds. As actually estab

lished, these schools have been a com

bination of elementary and high schools
in which a general education has been

given with a limited amount of Instruc
tion in agriculture. Farms are connect
ed with the schools, on which, In some,

cases, simple fleld experiments have
been' conducted. Over 2,000 boys and

girls annually attend these schools,
several hundred of whom receive some

instruction in agriculture, These

lij,chools have been largely under local
control, with, the result that there has
been" no well·deflned plan for their de
velopment along agricultural lines.
With a better understanding of the re-

,

qulrements and ,advantagas of system·
atic Instruction In agriculture they may
easily be developed Into emclent agrl·
cultural high schools.

,

, In California a State ,appropriation
has been made for a polytechnic school'
to be 'located at San Luis Obispo In
'Which agricultural education of second
ary grade w111 be a leading feature.
Plans are being made for the opentng ,

of this school at an early day.
In order to prepare teachers to give

Instruction In agriculture In the public
schools of 'the State, short courses In

agriculture and horticulture,have been

given at summer schools held .In con

nection with the University of Missou·
, '1'1. These courses were, however, nec
essarily too limited In extent to fully
meet' the requlrementa of such work,'
and courses In agriculture have there
fore been established In the three nor

�al schools of the State. At the nor

mal school at Kirksville, Mo., the
course' In agi-Iculture occupies one

school year of nine and one-half
months, five recitation periods a week

being devoted-to this subject. The top
ics <Included In the course are soils,
fertilizers, rotation of crops, propaga.
tion of plants, plant breeding, prunfng,
grafting, 'Insects ,and Insecticides,
spraying, and dairying, with brief con
slderation of matters relating to tor

estry. At the norma! school at War·

rensburg, Mo., only twenty weeks have
been given to the agricultural COU).1se,
but It will probably be lengthened In
the future. One hundred and eighty·
five students have completed this
course and 104 are enrolled tlie current

year.
At the normal school at Cape Glrar·

deau, Mo., forty weeks are given to In
struction' In agriculture. King on the
Soil and Goff's Principles of Plant CuI·
ture are used as text-books, These are

supplemented by lectures on dalrylpg,
injurious Insects, and plant diseases.

Eighty students elected this agrlcultur.
al C{)urst'l In 1902.

AGRIOUJ,TUBAL SOHOOLS FOB NEGROES IN

THE SOUTHERN STATES.

Courses In agriculture of approxl
mately htgh-school grade are main
tained In a number of schools for ne

groes In the Southern States. The Nor
mal and Agricultural Institute, at

Hampton, Va., has a well-organized
course of this character. A eonsldera
ble number of the students In the Insti
tute have previously attended the ele

mentary' school, known as the Whittier
School, which Is a public county school
located on the grounds of the Institute
lind furnished by It with teachers. It

Is a practice school for the normal stu
dents 'in the Institute and Includes II.

kindergarten and five grades. Its en

tire curriculum Is adapted to Industrial
schemes followed in the institute. Even
in the kindergarten the children not

only have their games, songs, and pa

per cutting, but also learn to dust tur

niture, water plants, and do other use
ful tasks. All the boys and girls In this

school, from the kindergarten up, have
nature study, comprising elementary
studies In plant llfe, soils, and Insects,
and work In a garden attached to the
school during two forty-minutes perl
ods each week. There they learn to
use hand tools and large farm Imple
ments, the .. preparation of the soil, and
the planting, cultivation, and harvest

ing of vegetables, fruits, flowers, and
farm crops.
At the Instttute the regular course,

which Is given in a day school, covers
the atudles ordinarily taught from the
sixth to the ninth grades, inclusive,
and occupies three years. Pupils who
have no funds may attend a night
school to prepare themselves for the
day school, meanwhile earning money

by farm work during the day. Instruc

tion In agriculture is given In both the

day and night schools. Besides the
grounds about t�e institute there Is an

estate of 600 al!res, known as the Hem
enway farm, five miles from Hampton,
on which are maintained a herd of,
nearly a hun_dred dairy COW!!

\

and 'large
flocks of chickens, ducks, geese, and,
turkeys. The foreman's residence is.
the old plantation mansion dating back.
to the middle of the seventeenth een

tury. In a new wing of this building
there Is a class room for the night stu
dents who work on the farm. A new

dairy barn Is now being erected. This
farm Is run on a practical basis; and,
In addition 'to furniShing work to night
students, supplies many things for the
Institute table and for the-general mar
aet,
At the Institute In Hampton twenty

acres of land are devoted especially' to
the practice work of the agricultural
students. Four acres of this have been
laid out as" a small model f",rm, ten
acres have been planted with orchard
fruits, and the remainder Is used for

experiments and demonstrations In

growing tarm truck and garden crops.
In.,the new domesttc-selence building

-

the department of agriculture has six
large rooms-a museum and lecture
room" laboratories for agrlcuiture,
chemistry, and phySics, one for botany,
horticulture, and entomology, a dairy,
and a farm·englneerlng room. There
are also two greenhouses. The dairy
Is well equipped for creamery work
and farm dairying, and the farm-engln·
eerlng room contatas a collection of
plows, harrows, drills, and other farm
machinery. "

The regular course includes Instruc
tion In SOils, plant productton,"animal
Industry, dairying, drainage, and farm
management. A supplementary course

Is offered to those Intending to fit them
selves to be agricultural teachers or

rarm superintendents. Mr. C. L. Good·
rich Is at the head of this department
and the present year has the assistance
of two graduates of Cornell UnlveJ,'slty.
Agricultural courses on substantially

the same plan ar5' conducted at Booker'
Washington's Institute at Tuskegee"
Ala., where the work Is in charge of
Mr. G. W. Carver, a graduate of the
Iowa Agricultural College. Among the
other schools for negroes where sue

cessful agricultural courses are main
talned are the Agricultural and Me
chanical College for Negroes, Normal,
Ala. ; State College for Colored Stu·
dents, Dover, Del.; Florida State Nor·
mal and Industrial College, Tallahas

see, Fla.; Georgia State Industrial Ool

lege, College, Ga.; State Normal School
for Colored Persons, Frankfort, Ky.;
,Southern University and Agricultural
Mlssand Mechanical College, New Or
leans, La.; Alcorn Agricultural and Me
chanical College, West Side, Miss.; Ag·
ricultural and Mechanical College for
the Colored Race, Greensboro, N. C.;
the Colored Normal, Industrial, Agrl·
cultural, and Mechanical College of
South Carolina, Orangeburg West Vir·
ginia Colored Institute, Institute, W.
Va.

OONOLUSION.

Now that a real beginning of second
ary education In agriculture suited to
American conditions has been made
and some success has been attained,
there Is needed a considerable number
of experiments In this direction be
fore it wl1l be possible to fix anything
like a standard for schools of this class.
One very important consideration Is

the nice adju,stment of the culture and
industrial studies so that the general
education of the pupil wlll not be ne

glected while he Is at the same time

being trained for the, successful prae
tice of agriculture. In arranging such
courses It must ever be kept In mind
that as a man, citlzen, and home-maker
the farmer needs the same training as

other men. To make narrowly educat
ed money-makers in our public schools
would be ruinous to the best Interests

of the country and mankind. All the

objects of education, as deflned by

President E!lot of Harvard University,
who Is now president of the National
Educational Association, must, If pos
sible, be attained by the public high
'schools. That Is, "we must learn to

see stral�ht and clear; to compare and
, Infer; to make an accurate record; to

remember; to express our thought with
precision; and to hoid fast on lofty
Ideals."

It lis believed that the Introduction
of effective courses In agriculture Into
these schools wl1l strengthen them in
all these directions it the courses are

properly ,arranged and taught.
At, present the problem of obtaining

properly qualifled teachers Is a serious
one. Most of the teachers now em

ployed In the public high schools have
been trained In literary and scientific
Instltut.lons or In technical schools
where no agriculture has been taught.
It Is only now and then that a teacher
Is found who Is .In real sympathy with

"

agricultural education. Attention must,
therefore, be directed to the fitting of
teachers for this work in the agricul
tural colleges., Text·books on agricul
tural subjects suitable for secondary
schools are almost entirely lacking.
These, however, wlll be supplied as fast
as the demand for them arises, and

they wlll be Improved as experience
shows their deficiencies. The friends
of agrlcultural education should realize
that we are In the period of experiment
and missionary effort in this movement.
What Is especially needed now Is an

organized propaganda through the ago
rlcultural colleges, agricultural socie

ties, boards of agriculture, farmers' In
stltutes, the agricultural press, add oth
er agencies with a view to Impressing
on school' omcers and teachers and on

the agricultural masses the Importance
and desirability of giving serious and ,

active attention to this matter. Every
successful effort to maintain an agri·
,cultural high school or an: agricultural
course In a public high school will add
great momentum to this movement.
A great gain has been made in that

there Is now seen the real nature of the
problems to be solved In order to se

cure an emclent system of secondary
courses hi agriculture as a part of the
public-school system. Active work

aiong this line will now most surely
bring valuable results. When the ad

vantages to be derived from such
courses In agriculture In the high
schools are once clearly demonstrated
in a few places It will not be dimcult
to persuade the taxpayers generally
to contribute the necesary funds for

their maintenance.
The writer went not long ago to a

'flourishing agricultural community, In
the midst of which was a flne and

wealthy city. On invitation of leading
citizens he went to the splendid high
school building In that city and alt·
dressed the teachers and students. In

that school were gathered some 600 ac

tlve and intelllgent American boys and

girls. They were pursuing courses In

-,'

,

What Edward Williams B::.:2:r, Sa,s About ZeRoleuRI Dip.
"I am much pleased with the Zenoleum I got from you last summer. It does all that you claim for it and is pleasant to use, ,I,

expect to use it as long as Lstay on the farm." EDWARD .WILLIAMS, Corwith, Iowa,
Send for copies of "ZeDoleum Veterinaey Advl5or" aDd "Plggle'& Troubles" aDd eee what others IIIl' about It. Books malled free. Sample aalloD of Zenoleum '1.50. II[pr••s prepaid.

"The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip." ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 81 BATES STREET, DETROIT, "'OHI8AN, ,
Five aallqDsl6.25. Ireliht prepaid.
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E_ngllsh .�d other languages, mathe

matics, hlj3tory, political economy, and
a number of natural sctencee, With
much justifiable pride the principal
showed his visitor the good equipment
for work In carpentry and wood carv

In;;. There was also Instruction In va

rious forms of commercial buelnesa.
But agriculture and hortlculture

-

were

entirely neglected. The farms and hor

ticultural plantations surrounding that

city· li.ggregated millions of dollars In

value. The prosperity, if not the very

existence, of the city depended on the

success of the agriculture In Its vicin

ity. Grave evils afflicted that agricul
tural region, the removal of which will

r.equlre much IntelUgence and expert
skill_ Hundreds of the pupils attending
that high 'schoo! would naturally, If not
necesearily,

.

make agriculture In that

region the business of their lives. And

yet· no .p'ilpil of that school was learn

ing anything about the requtrements'
of successful agriculture or the aid

w:�cli science may give the 'farmer �n
his struggle with the forces of nature

vltally- affecting his business. The

whole drift of the.education gtven in

that school was away from the farm.

Could· anything be more unwise? Is It

not absolutely certain that, considered

merely as a matter of business policy,
the taxpayers of that city could well

�1I:or,d to pay all the additional expense

which would be required to maintain

courses In .agriculture in that school?

Undoubtedly the farmere of the vicini

ty ought to share In this expense, and

there Is good reason to expect they
would do so.

There are hundrede of American

communlttea where a similar state of

thinga· eldsts. It is not a matter of In

terest and concern to the farmer!

alone.
-

The enduring prosperity of ci

ties Is Inextricably bound up with the

success of agriculture. Technlc8.l ed

ucation has proved a sure road to com

merclal development and greatly In

creased wealth In connection with ev

eri Industry which has received Ite

beneflts. It will prove equally so as

regards agriculture. The tremendous

ly productive results which have al

ready come from the work of the agri
cultural colleges and experiment sta

tions may be multiplied a hundredfold

by, the education of hundreds of thou

sands of the flower of rural youth In

secondary schools In which there Is

deflnlte and systematic teaching of the

technique and scientiflc principles of

agriculture.
.

WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BULLE

TIN.

Weekly"weather-crop bulletin for the

Kansas Weather Service for the week

ending July 21, 1903, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director.
.

A warm week but with some cool nights.
The maximum temperature ranged from 81'

In Jetrerson to 100' In Hodgeman and Clark.
The rainfall has been ample over most of the

State. except In the 'southwestern counties of

the middle division and the southeastern coun

ties of the western, with heavy rain In Re

public and Washington thence southeastward

Jnto Shawnee, and In Mitchell and Lincoln

and thence BOutheasteward Into Bourbon and
Crawford.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest Is over, and In the central
and southern counties much has been stacked;
thrashing Is progressing, though In many
counties It was Interrupted by rains; Labette

reports yields of 5 to 15 bushels, Montgomery
8 to 12, and Linn about 10 bushels per acre;

while the yield Is not large the Quality Is

good. Oats harvest Is over and thrashing
begun; owing to much damage by rust the

yield does not come up to expectations. Corn

Is doing well; the early corn Is tasseling and

sllklng In the· central counties; corn planted
.Ince the fiood Is growing rapidly ..nd being
·cultlvated. The early potato crop Is disap
pointing In Atchison, Elk, Labette and Mar

sball, but Is a good crop In Shawnee. Hay
Ing Is progressing In several counties, timothy
In the northeastern ..nd prairie In the south

ern, with good results. Pastures are good.
The second cutting of altalfa Is progressing In

Shawnee and Chase and I. ready In Marshal1,
A. talr crop of fiax Is ready to cut In. Chase,
Cotrey, ..nd Greenwood. Apples are growing
ftnely In the southern part of Shawnee. F..l1

plowing has begun In Montgomery.
Al1en.-Excesslve rains have delayed thrash

Ing and all farmwork; crops ..re growing nice

ly but are weedy.
Anderson.-Haylng and thrashing Interrupted

by rains; much damage by hall on the 16th:
good week for corn, forage crops, and pastures.
Atchlson.-Corn plowing and scarcity Of help

has delayed haying and much timothy I. yet to
cut; corn Is thirty day. behind the season but
Is growing wel1 and has a good color: earliest

planting Is beginning to tassel; hay crop good:
oats ..11 cut; a poor crop, damaged by rust;
early potato vines mostly dead; Quality of po
tatoes poor.
Bourbon.-Corn Is being wel1 cultivated ..nd

growing wel1; wheat and oats crops saved In

good condition: a fine growth of prairie hay Is

being cut: timothy crop good.
Brown.-Corn benellted by light rain.; oats

..11 cut; late Bown were damaged considerably
by rust; tame hay I. being cut and Is a good
crop: late planted corn has not done well gen

eral1y ..nd Is not very promising; more rain Is
needed.
Chase.-Very dry In western part, but good

-.

ehowers In east and south have greatly helped
growing crope; com Ie generally laid by; that
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planted.atter.the flood .18� "ery rapidly;
_d outtlq of alfalfa 18 ahort, that ·left for
aeed promises well; fiax falr; oats that are

thrashed are very IIl'ht In weight; Ka6r-corn
and cane fair. .

.Colrey.-Too much rain In central part,. good
showers In northWest part; corn doing well. Is

���l:gb;n���gl3:in�a�e��k�mug!::�,:,:
week; a falr crop.
Crawtord.-Oats badly damaged by rust: corn

�:�:h��Arag!�y�.:rn:O:e�:; p��!:�nfn
the shock and thrashing begun; blackberries

ripening and very plantlful.
Elk.-Corn growing rapidly; prospects very

m��n::r��'::�t��:a���':i �!�\h�o;r�\'ie farm-

er; com growing rapidly, about one-half of It
laid by; much haying done; timothy a fine
orop.

.

Greenwood.-A fine week for all eropa;' fiax
Is beginning to ripen anw Is a good crop; corn

Is generally clean, and growing rapidly; early
planted Is tasseled; haying Is In progress.
Jack.on.-Corn doing very well; much early

corn tasseling short; oats all In stack; no

thrashing yet; having In progress; tame hay
a good crop.
Jelrerson.-Early corn laid by: corn I. Im

proving In condition and some of It look. well;

����f:I�� �id;:1 rii��l�1 :�dn��f:d.o';'�tI�l!
falfa seems to be dying; prairie haying will
begin at once; the crop 18 good; pastures fine.

l/f.!\���-;;:��o;g:c��t!O�eC;::�t�:r���v:��;p�:;:
ent for the harvest and thrashing; tlmothv
getting too ripe for good hay; some fields will

be cut for seed; oats and blue-grass all cut.
Labette.-Wheat all stacked or thrashed;

yield from 5 to 15 bushels; oats all cut and
some thrashed; yield from 10 to 20 bushels per

acre and very Ilght weight; corn very promls
Ing; .early planting tassellng and some fields

In roasting ears; later planting Is clean and

growing rapidly; early potatoes a failure; fruit
good.
Leavenworth.-Wheat mostly In the shock;

����u:.,rs°"ft�: ::t���ko��n:r�!fl�km�k"�::
. rles ripening.

pr���8��ns�::bl�h:h:�!c�t;ac!���a�:"s:'��5
�:�u��I�':rSh:!�I.fI';'; �C;:;:h c��re::.ryofn��:
but fair crop; hay crop good.
Marshall.-Wheat and oats about all cut and

In good condition; both made a fair yield of

good Quallty; thrashing has begun out of the

shock. but most of the grain will be stacked;
com Is generally clean and growing well, and

promlees a fair to good crop; second crop ot

alfalfa good, and nearly ready to cut; potatoes
a poor crop; very little fruit In this vlclnlCY.
Montgomery.-All crape doing ;veil; late com

-growing �Idlr. all tbe for1141'8 crope haw

WHY BUY
__ r_ •••. ,...""... • .,aiI.•""...

.

,... ....,...,,, ,,,. ,.,.,...

RUns easy,aud cuts and gathers corn, cane, Kaflr
corn, or anything which Is planted In rows.

Ask your Implement
dealer for -It. or send

$111.00
-to-

Graen Corn Cutter
Company,

Topeka, Kansas•.Full, Proteoted by Patents.

SEED WHEAT FOR.. SALE.
Two varieties of Beardless WinterWheat,
"MAY KING" and" RED AMBER."

Both are hardy, yield well, have a stltr '�tra-w, and do not lodge or break down like bearded
wheat.

.

Price $1.00 per bushel.
Send for eamPle··LOV.S DVEHN.

Farm one mlle soutti of CI.......n.t•• Cha�. Co•• K ....n••

Butler.-Corn 's badly In need of rain,
thrashing shows a wide range ·In .,.Ield aria

grade of both whaat and oat... neither: belns
llatlsfactory.
Clay.-Oats are all cut; rust Is quite bad.

and the quality and Quantity of grain Is not

meeting expectations; corn Is laid by and Ie

doing well; thrashing .h ..s begun under very

favorable weather conditions.

Cloud.-Harvest about eompleted; thrashlnr
well under way showing a fair yield of good

Quality; corn growing t&Pldly.
Cowley.-Corn doing well but will soon D'I!ed

more rain; wheat harvest ended and thraehlng
In progress; haying In full blast.
EdwardB.-Harvest crews are working Bun

days to save the grain. there being such a

ehortage of help; at least one-fourth of the

grain remaInB uncut; thl'aahlq has begun;

WESTERN DIVISION.

No reports received on spring wheat. Wheat
harvest Is ended In the southern counties and
Is progressing In the northern, a good yield of
a good berry. Much wheat ·was damaged by
hall In southern part of Decatur and by wind

��J:3 ��r\';,�as!o��r. ':fe;i��:ra�y �a,�es hl��!
north. Rye harvest Is finished. Barley har
vest about finished south, ready to begin north.

T�e second crop of altaifa has been cut In the

Bout» and needs to be cut In the north, It Is a

good crop. The alfalfa seed crop Is being dam

ag.ed by grasshoppers In Ford. Corn Is sutrer

Ing for rain In Ford but Is dOing finely In the
northern counties; the early corn Is tasseling
In Lane and Decatur; much corn was badly
stripped by hall In southern part of Decatur.
Range grQ§e Is flne, with much hay In Sight,
and cattle are In very good condition.
Clark.-Harvest just finished; season unusu

ally favorable.
Decatur.-Rye all cut; wheat harvest well

under way; much damage by hall In southern

r.art; corn outside of hall belt Is growing rap
diy, beginning to tassel and promisee a good
crop; pastures are kept good by freQuent show-
ers and stock are In fine condition. ,

Flnney.-Harvest about completed and . .:I
thrashing will begin next week; a good supply
of water In the ditches, and f..lr. prospects for
three and four good cuttlnge of altaifa on Irri-
gated land. .\

'.

Ford.-Wheat, oats and barley nearly all
harvested In good condition; crops unusually
good; alfalfa continues to grow well, but
grasshoppers are damaging the seed crop;
com, Kaftr-corn and cane Butrerlng from dry,
hot weather.
Lane.-Good local rains have made this a

flne week tor all growing crops; early corn

tassenng; wheat harvest progressing rapidly.
Morton.-A Week of good· weather tor grow

Ing crops. grass, and cattle; many are dlp
Ing their .cattle to cure and prevent mange,
Itch, etc.
Norton.-Harvest delayed by local rains; all

gralns ripe, no thrashing done; .oats very
good; some com very weedy; ground suffi
ciently moIst.

. Thomas.-Wheat' harvest about half done;
shattered by high wind In northeast part;
wheat of good Quality and fair yield; barley
harvest will begin neltt week; corn, Kaflr-com,
and cane fine; butralo"grass unusually good.
Trego.-Wheat Is dead ripe, and harvest

about one-half dono; oafs harvest Is approach
Ing; alfalfa needs cutting; help scarce; some

damage by wind on the 14th.
Wallace.-Barley harvest progressIng; second

crop of alfalfa line; corn growing well; wheat
harvest about over; range-grass line and oat
tie doing well; plenty of wild hay.

Rainfall for Week Ending July 18, 1903.
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been planted; thrashing In progress with a

yield of 8 to 12 bushels per ..cre; plowing for

fall wheat has begun with the soli In fine con

dition; some hay Is being cut; grass good ..nd
stock In good condition .

Morrls.-A fine growing week: early corn

coming Into tassel and silk; rowed Kafir-corn

and cane being tended; sowed forage crops finsj
early cut alfalfa Is making a good thlra

growth.
Pottawatomle.-The raln� have benefited the

late planted crops; corn Is doing well; pas.
tures and dtock In good condition.

Rlley.-Graln harvest finished; com all laid

by except the late planting; some early plant
Ing Is tasseling and sllklng; the rains have

started the pastures; ..II the late crops are

growing well: the soil Is In good condition.

Shawnee.'-The ralne have Interfered with

thrashing; wheat stacking Is well under way;
.. fine crop of oats has been harvested; culti
vation of com Is going on vigorously, and the

corn growing well; second crop of alfalfa be

Ing cut: pastures and meadows ar� good and

cattle doing well; potatoes are good; garden
truck Is abundant; apples growing line.

Wabaunsee.-The warm weather and rains

have produced a very rapid growth of com

this week; much Is laid by and In tassel:
wheat that I. thrashed shows a yield of from
11 to 25 bushels per acre; third cro::, of "Ifalfa

ready to cut; second crop was unusually good.
Woodson.-Plenty of rain; corn doing well;

unfavorable week for haying: thrashing con

tinues.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat harvest Is finished In most of the

counties, ..nd thrashing Is progreSSing, showing
yields of from 10 to 40 bushels and testing fifty
to sixty pounds. Oats harvest Is finished lU

the central and southern counties and 1& ready·
to begin In the northern; owing to rust It failS

to comply with expectations. Corn· Is needing
rain In the southern counties while In the cen

tral and northern It Is growing rapidly; the

early Is tasseling In the central counties. The

second crop of alfalfa ba. been cut In the
south ..nd Is being cut In the central counties,
It Is generally reported a good crop, though In
McPherson It Is not as good as the first crop
as the weather bas been too dry. Apple. are

on the market In Barber, ..nd promise .. good
crop In Sedgwick; Lincoln reports a few ..p

pies, ..nd the crop Is light In Kingman ..nd
Reno. Watermelone ..re being marketed In

Barber. Potatoes are good In Lincoln. Hay
Ing Is progreeslng In Cowley ..nd bM begun In
'KIngman.
Baroel'.-Wheat thrashing !n progress; aver

age yield from 10 to 15 bushels per acre, weigh
Ing from 69 to 62 pounds per busheli oats cut

..nd stacked; corn ..nd forage. crops need rain

badly; second crop of alfalfa cut and stacked;
cattle doing well; water plentiful: apples,
peaches and watermelons on market.

BartoJ;l.;-V"-heat all harvested and thrashing
begun; the yield Ie good and the grain plump,
testing 61 and 62; corn tasseling but need�

rain; second crop of alfalfa cut and some

stacked.

1¥&'

10mO report CO bushels per acre, teetlng �
pounds.
Harper.-Thrashers report a yield of from 10

to 20 bushels of wheat per acre; oats poor;
corn tasseling and doing well.
Jewell.-Plenty Of rain: corn growing rapid

ly; wheat mostly harVested; oats llarveet be
gun.
Klnjtman.-Barvestlng nearly over; thrash

Ing In progress; haying has begun; yield and

Quality good; very poor crol> of apples and
peaches.
Llncoln.-Fln& growing weather; preeent

�i�':r.'i:t�h��:h��� t.a�o��n";nyf!f.f a�':Jd ';:::ft��
of wheat fair; second crop of alfalfa. Is fine;
potatoes good; only a few appleB.
McPherson.-Corn Is growing nicely; tha

wheat Is being stacked and thrashed; quality
good, yield from 8 to 15 bushels; second cutting
of alfalfa In shock; not as good as the first
cuttlog owing to dry weatber.
Osbome.-The UDCUt grain In the nortbern

"art of the county was d..maged by wind and

hall on the 16th; corn Is doing well; thrashing
will begin next week.
Ottawa.-Wheat and oats harvest ftnlshed;

thrashing begun; thus far the yield ranges
from 14 to 81 bushels, averaging about 20;
oats ripened too Quickly making the weight
light and ths yield unsatisfactory; com Is do

Ing well and promises a fair crop; the second
..Ifalfa crop Is being cut and Is good. .

Phllllps.-Ahout two-tblrds of the wheat Is
In shock; thrashing has begun; there Is no

spring wheat: oats are good; com Is Improv
Ing rapidly; second crop of alfalfa Is good and

being cut.

l,,��ra��;;!;Ia.fJi�:I�: "�:el�o':,� ��o�t���lna'!
bushels testing from 5B to 01 pounds; no rain

for six weeks and the drouth Is telling on the

corn and feed crops: pastures are getting dry.
Reno.-Another hot, dry week; thruhlng Is

fci°g�:��t:.g ;,,�p��r� :r'lf�ey�".!�m�;fr.,oo�1���
sellng and badly In need of rain; .. few early
.."pies In market, light crop.
Republlc.-Wlnter wheat all cut; oata are

ready for harvest and look very promising;
COrn has grown rapidly.

.

Russell.-A tine week for harveetlng: wheat
harvest fully three-fourths done: ..II growing
�rops dOing well.
"allne.-Splendld week tor growing crope;

corn making fine growth, early planting Is In

tassel: alfalfa blooming well.
Sedgwlck.-Com has a good color but the

stalks are small and It will reQuire rain very

soon to mako a good crop; wheat and oats

..II han'ested: apples promise a good crop.
Bmlth.-Wheat harvest finished and thrash"

Ing begun: corn Is making rapid growth and
looks well.
Statrord.-A. line week for havestlng, wblch:

Is about done: thrashing has begul!. with a

good yield.
Washlngton.-A fine week for all growIng

crop"; harvest Is over and stacking has begun;
smaU grain Is very good; coni Is maklna &

rapid grclwth.

The Missouri State Fair.

The board of directors of the Missouri
State Fall' are now constructing a num

ber of new buildings. These will be reaody
for use by the opening of the annual ex

hibition, August 17. 1903. The manage
ment will then be able to take care of 400
head of cattle, 450 head of horses, and
1,200 sheep and swine.
In addition to live-stock barns, a poul

try palace, with coops for 4,000 birds. an

agricultural hall with 15,000 feet of floor
BJ)Me, and a horticultural hall, 86 by 166
feet, all to be built of pressed ·brlck and
stone, metal roof and concrete floors. are
In course of construction. and will be

completed, ready for use at the coming
fair, Many Improvements are being made
on the grounds. A complete system of

sewerage Is being put In. and connections
maode with all the buildings. Thousands
of young trees planted are making a vig
orous growth, and the management will
undertake an elaborate system of land-

, scape gardening In the near future. No
other State Fair has grounds· susceptible
of being made more beautiful, nor has
buildings better adapted to the purposes

Intended, more substantial, or a more

beautiful style of architecture. In course

of time, Missouri will lead al� other States
witH the most beautiful and best equip
ped fair grounds and In the greatest dis
play of live stock and agricultural prod
ucts made In the world.

Kansas Wesleyan University.
About ten years ago a young man by

the name of T. W. Roach went to Sa

lina, Kans.. to take charge of the ,busi
ness college department of Kansas Wes

leyan University. When he began his
work he had but two students and a

world of competition. His only capital
was brains and experience. To-day he Is
able to boast that his odepartment of
the university now occupies a separate
building of three floors and has an annual

enrollment of over 600 students. It has
a record of having placed Its graduates
I!J!,.Jgood positions throughout the Union.

TWo years ago Prof. Roach was called

ilpon by the church element and the best
class of citizens to act as mayor to the

city of Salina and the loca.! press was

ftll�d with words of commendation for
ilie reforms Inaugurated and the clean
administration supplied by Mayor Roach.
At the last meeting of the board of trus
tees Prof. Roach was elected president
of the university anod Its further growth
and continued usefulness Is now reprded
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'PJi.B Universal Dust Sprayer will sup
PPI :�e 'dust In a cloud under and

�p,oye tbe leav�.s and trult when. cov
f!T� w1�. «:tew or rain, or when dry U
1Jp. "'nll,'and 'It sticks to the moisture

Ip.�rt�e plants and fruit hold th� spray

mitatJ�, and It does not run off, as llq
Blij1'slll'ay.: �Iso the surplus, after coy
� one tree, floats to another and

;rm �pray three or four rows at a time.
I� c��uI! Saves material that would be

"Mt� � the liquid by fall1ng on the

'jffl!Iq1d..
.

.

, :MIXING.

rr�t.mlxtng of the .eompound for the
Universal Dust Sprayer, under the dl

rjj�tlp1lB �ven, Is simple, easy, and

lo!l�
effective. Not strong e�ough to

»'"Lnor too weak to be ot value. Try
��I:'nl¥erli_al Dust Sprayer and be con

JW,ced.
.

" OPERATION.

The Universal Dust Sprayer Is alone
In Its ease and simplicity ot operation,
In that It ut1l1zes the bag-pipe princi
ples ot pl.aclng ,the bellows under the

-

arm, so It can be operated by the arm

Instead ot by. the hand, and reversed
trom one side to the other. The teed

.

and stlmng mechanism .Is operated
automatically by the action ot the bel-
lows.

-

PRICES.

The ]Jnlversal Dust Sprayer Is In·
tended"tor all purposes. Sent to any
trelght, or eJ;pl'ess office In the United
States prepaid .tor $10.
Agents wanted everywhere. .

For
agents'. terms,'�etc., address S. A. Has
eltlnel .Mtg�, S1)rlngfteld, Mo.. Send all
orders ,tor sprlLyers to Kansas Farmer
Oompany, Topeka, Kans.

A 'doiar' Ph,xaa Blow.
The passing of the Kansas Mu�uar-Llt!!

Insurance Company and Its merger with
the Illinois Life Insurance Company Is
now a matter of history, but It Is 'the
closing Incident of the deal which has.a
peculiar significance. United States Judge
Hook allowed the' receivers $lfi,�$5,OOO
each-and the law firm of Roeslngton,
Smith & Dallas a fee of $10,000 for their
services and expenses In winding up the
career ot a solvent Kansas Institution,
the Kansas Mutual Life Insurance 'Com
pany. Policyholders who :will have this
$2ii,OOO burden to bear :will no doubt hav�
a keen sense ot admiration tor all the.
parties actively concerned In this great
financial deal which dismantled a Kansas
Insurance company. The old, Kansas Mu
tual policies assumed l)y the Illinois Life
Insul'ance Company are undoubtedly
sound and safe trom future harm but the
policyholders will never be reconcUed to
the outrageous. fee or torget those who
were responsible tor the wrecking of the
Kansas .Mutual. The twenty-five thousand
dollars allowance tor attorneys and re

ceivers was a body blow and the "blow
that almost killed father."

A New Grain Bureau.

The Santa Fe railroad has established
a bureau In Kansas City known as the
Kar,sas Wheat Bureau.
This bureau1 which will consist ot seven

men, will-be n charge ot J. W. Glasgow,
one of the chlet clerks In the office ot
W. J. Healy, freight auditor tor the Santa
Fe. Mr. Glasgow and the men under him
will look atter the movement ot Kansas
wheat over the Santa Fe. It Is the furpose ot .the bureau to- keep' track 0 all
wheat which is shipped over the Santa
Fe, and to give It close attention durlng
the time of shipment, even up to the time
It Is turned over to the elevators. The
bureau will keep track ot all the whe�t
cars, and also see that the shippers are

supplied. In this way the Santa Fe rail
road will be able to handle all ot the
wheat which will be harvested In the
counties through which the line runll.

Formerly the Santa Fe has had no such
bureau. but this year's enormous wheat
crop makes a bureau of this kind neces

sary.

UNIVERSAL DUST·SPRAYER.

The Latest and the B�st.-The Hasel·
tine Universal Dust-Sprayer.

It Is Ught, only weighing six polinds;
simple, has no machinery to get out ot
order or break; durable, It properly
cared tor wUl last tor years, and It Is

the easiest operated of any' dust-spray
er made; it is operated under the arm,
like a Scotch bag·plpe, and Is the.
cheapest sprayer on the market for the
amount of work it will do.
The Universat Sprayer wlll use any

composition tor Insects or fungus, or

'wlll apply a mixture of botp at one

time.
The Universal Sprayer can be used

as an all-purpose sprayer, tor orchards,
vineyards, gardens, flowers, cotton, to·
bacco, peas, potatoes, p<?ultry, etc.
CONSTRUCTION THE SIMPLEST AND BEST.

.

Mr. S. A. Haseltine, the inventor, is
one of the largest orchardists In the
Ozarks, and has for twenty years prac
ticed patent law, which has enabled
him in this invention to apply the sci
entific principles of physics to get the
greatest force and volume ot spray
trom the least amount of labor exerted.
He also utiUzes the principle that the
arm can operate a bellows easier than
the hand, with less fatigue to the oper
ator, and gives greater force.

ADJUSTMENT.

The Universal Sprayer can be ad

justed .to throw a mere trace, or a

strong blast with a dense cloud of dust,
as desired.
The Universal Is the most economi

cal sprayer, no waste ot material, no
lost motion, no cog wheels nor chains
slow in getting started. No heavy ma

chinery to be carried by the operator.
The Universal will hold enough ma

terial to spray across forty acres and
back again, and not weigh as much as

other machines do when empty. One
man can spray ten or fifteen acres in

three hours with the Universal

Sprayer.
DmEOTIONS.

Full directions for compounds accom·

pany each sprayer, with directions tor

using the same.

EXl'ENSE.

The expense of spraying with the
Universal Dust Sprayer Is about one

eighth Pk) of the expen'se of the liq
uid spray to apply the material, and
uaes leas than halt the material ra-

• I

THE' MARKETS.

Kansas City Llve·stock
·Market.·

and Grahl

. Kansas City, Mo., July 20.
The week opened with a good supply

ot cattle at this market today, but with
only moderate runs east. This had the
el'lect ot stimulating prices and the gene
eral cattle trade averaged 10c hlgh'er than
Friday' li.nd R.B much as 20c above the·
dull opening had last week. TOf.S brought
$5, Jerry Hon, of Pleasant HII, Mo., se-'

curing that price for a string of natives.·
Stockers' and feeders opened 10@lfic high
er with .the deman!i In excess ot the sup
ply.�.�:l.:f.�· t",ncy thln.fieshed cattle WQP�_
on sale. iThe supply In .the quarantine .d1'
vision 'was' 2,300 head and grassers shared'
In. the general betterment ot the market.
Hogs sold stead·y to weak with tops' 'at
$5.46, alid a bulk of heavy hogs bringing
$5.30@5.36. Pigs of choice quality are still
outselling heavy swine, but the margin
Is not so great as a while back. Sheep
were st�olig to 10c higher, the run aggre
gating 3;500' head.. Arizona lambs sold up
to '$5.60 and ,natives commanded as high
as $5.75, the best price for over a month.
The horse and mule trade was steady to
day. A band of ex.tI'a choice range mares

brought $1oo((j:125 per head, the highest
price on record, at this point for Western
stock.
Cattle receipts here last week aggre

gated 31,400 head, the biggest supply since
the fiood. The Increase was wholly In

grassers)., Panhandle and other Southwest
stock. corn cattle were In good supply,
but the' runs are hardly so large now as

earlier In the season. 'rhe cattle market
pursued a bearish course throughout the
entire six-day period, but the close was a

little firmer.
Among the good cattle shipped In last

week were consignments made by the fol
lowing: Irve Isaacson, Wetmore, Kans.,
$5; Fred Arthur, Neodesha, Kans., $4.95;
H. J. Hazel'l, Sabetha, Kans., $4.75; A. F.
VUander, Cleburne, Kans., $5; Alfred Dor_
men, Lucas, Kans., $5; H. J. Alderson,
Everson, Mo., $4.95; Ed Brining, Liberty,
Mo.�_$4.90; Harry Plgg, Orrick, Mo., $5;
E. .1I!l. Tucker, Michigan Valley, Kans.,
14.55; S. M. Knox, Humboldt, Kans., $4.75;
D. D. Pomeroy, Phillipsburg, Kans .. $5;
W. B. Jones, Pawne�e, Neb., $4.90; T. T.
Maxwell, Cleveland, MO., $4.75; and O. F.
Brown, Newmarket, Mo., $4.85.
Hog receipts for the week aggregated

45,400 head, a 50 per cent Increase over

the same time last year. Packers bore
heavily on the market for the first few
days of the week, but a sensational ad-'
vance In provisions boomed the hog mar

ket toward the close, causing the loss to
be regained. Traders profess to see a

betterment ahead for swine, their hopes
being buoyed up by restrictions In re

ceipts the past few days.
Sheep receipts last week were about the

smallest of the season, a total of only
6,800 head arriving, compared with 17,500

•

the same time last year. Offerings aver

aged rather poor In quality, there being
a superabundance of bulky Southwestern
lambs among the reclpts. Steadiness
characterized the market from day to

day, the market bracing up towards the
close and finishing strong. Mixed sheep
brought $3.50@3.65 for the best kinds, while
toppy ewes commanded $3.50. The highest
price realized for lambs was $5.50, with
plain to good kinds bringing $4.75@5.25.
Horses and mules were In pretty good

supply, receipts totalling 850 head, a.bout
three times 'as heavy as arrivals the cor

responding days last year. Among tho
offerings were four loads oJ!. ,range horses
consigned by T. J. Turner. 'These were

by far the best branded stock seen here
this season. More drafters than were

received could have been handled advan

tageously, but .buyers hung back on plain
drivers and little Southerners. The rec

ord price for first-hand mule sales was

broken here Tuesday of last week when
a load ot north Missouri stock, strictly
prime, a.nd weighing 1,200 to 1,350 pounds,
sold· for $200 per head. They belonged to

FOBSALE-Doroo-Jeney '-i, read:r for Ilel'Ylce.
He· Is from &be famoWl Blocher-llano. 1toCk.
Febrtiary pip DOW read)' for 1liiie. 3. P. LDCU, 113
W8IIt 23rd St., Topeka, Kana.

.

FOR SALE-A few 'Dlce YOUDe boan of. Octiober SCOTCHCOLLIES..:.a finemall pups threemonth8
farrow; BIred by Kan88II Ohlef, a'80n of 0bIef '1'ecum-' old t6.00· each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Try one,
I18h 3d. C.:tIL Garver. Bo., Abilene, Xauu. , A. P. Chasey, Rural Route I, 'ropeD, .Kans.

FOR SALE-12·horse J. I. Case Center Crank trac
tion engine, number one order. Prlpe f3OO. W. H.
Waters, Berryton, Kans.

, ,

•."..._... "l1ir BIlle," "For �" and
lbUIIer� "'ftftIIIIID_fa for Ihon fbile' wID
be ,m.nea la.tIlII oollUlUl wlUlon'� for 141
_fa per lIaeof.qa -.ro*_or � per_. 1111
tIUI or a Dumber 001lll1ied .. 0•• wod" QuIa wltII
til. order. It wID JIq. Tr71t.

CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS-Three DiCe fellowa;' one
two years in August; one paat a year other younger.
WUJ now also sparemy herd bull. He Is a line one.
H. L. Pellet, Eudora, Kans.

- FOR SALE-Two douhle standard Polled Durham
bulla, one my herd bull three years old, one yearling.
A. L. West, Garnett, .Kane. .

FORS;a,LE-Five heAd of pure hiedHPreford ballll
of ..rvlceir.ble _. Adctn., .... 30nhllOu, Clearw.
fer KaIlI., hreeder of h1ch-clMe H�refOnl8.
FOR SALK-A few' cbolce Sllorthom heifers and

;y01lDC bulla. K. O;H�tIIlwq, Hope, Kana. .

FOR S.A.I.E-4uerqey' buJJ. from beet zwIatered
_ 1Itook. 3.W. PerkbIa,".A.l$maD BulJdlDc, 'XaIu&a
CIt,)', Ko. '.

.WINE.

FORSALE-OneOctoberPoland-Cbina boar, good
Individual weight 200 Ibs'l..prlce ,15. :A. K. Wright,
Valle;y Center, Sedgwick '"0."Kans. .

FOR SALE-GrandBOn8 and granddaughtera of
Chief TecuJDlleh 2d, out of daughtera of Ideal Sun-
8hlne, Chief Perfection ,2d, Kla8ourl's Black Chief,

���fs::il���u����:��.:t=m�ho��
Second dame b;y Ideal Sunshine, Chief I Know,
Klever'8 Model U. �. Chief, Worlds Fair Hadle;y,
Hadley Jr., and Chief Tecumseh 2d. GUlli, bred anu

����i ;:ri:f ��w���x:'d=::�� 'T::l
Sunsblne; a grandson of Chief Tecumseh 2d out of a
daughter of Anderson's Model h;y Kloven Kodel; a
grandson of Cblef TeculD8llh 2d out of aCr&nddaugh.
terof One Price. Geo•.W.lIIalJet, southeaetsuburbe,
¥.wrence, ][aD8:
FOR SALE-Pure bred Duroc..Jersey pigs, AprU

fanow. Bome very cbolce pip of eIther sex. F. A.
HUJ, Durham, Kana.

WANTED YOUNGM'AN'who
.

• thoroughl;y under-
• 'stands feeding hogs to·fit a;

H�rd of Hogs for Show Ring.
W1ll give share o'nvlnnlngs and salary; write
q,\,tok•. :•.

",
H. O. YOUNG,

.

Llnooln, Nebr.

,H�G
'Ia making Ita appearano.e again.

CHOLERA

Or, Snoddy'� Specific preventsi alBo cures

It. Death to wormB. Neve:: fa Is. It IB'a
Buccess. Book and prices free. ,

DR. S. O. SNODDY,
NaahvlJle, Tenn.

F'OR SALE MY HERD BULL,
Aberdeen Knight 165297.

Got by Orange King 100181, out of Mary Ab·
erdeen, traCing to Imported Young Mary; 2
y.earB old, deep re9, a splendid breeder. A
bargain for someone. HARRY EVANS,

Pleasanton, Kan.

BIG MAGAZINE ��gl��r �:eg��'!:.C��r���;
Munsey's, Ladles' Home Journal or McClure's.
Send 10 cents to help pay postage.

AMERICAN STORIES, DIP!. O. F., Gllnd RIPld., MIch.

Tw,o Missouri Farm Bargains,
40 acres well Improved. Fruit and water. Near

O��B�:e�-�:�eT.g�s�:"I���e 'b':.r..�pre:f�c�::;ter,
fruit. Close Independence! 10 miles east of Kansas
City. Worth ,125, can sell t for ,90. Geo. W.Webb,
Independence, Mo.

��
".�.tl)"'''U. ,t.\\�" M\\) ��\.,,\)"\'

Bookkeeping, Shorthand Typewriting, Telegral
phy, Penmanship and an Engilsh and Commercial
brunches thorougbly taught by experienced teachers.
Highest Indorsements. Elegant apartments. For
UJustrated catalogue and list showing hundreds of

puplJsln posltloDs. AddreasC. T.SMITH, Principal.

Charles H. Drago. The general trade was

steady.
The grain markets showed no material

change, except that corn and wheat hau
a weaker tendency. Wheat receipts are

running lighter than expected. This Is
due wholly to the fact that shippers are

experiencing great difficulty In securing
grain caTS. Cash No.2 wheat at Kansas
City Is worth 68!h@72c; No.4, 63@68c; No.
2 corn, 47@50c; No.4, 44@45c; No.2 oats,
34!h@40c; No.4, 30@34c; rye, 50@51c; fiax

seed� 68@71c; bmn, 70@71c; chop� 93c; a.l
falfa hay, $5@10; tame hay, $7.50\W12; prai
rie hay, $4@1l.
Country butter lost 1@2c per pound dur

Ing the week on account of the warmer

weather and accumulation of supplies.
Eggs weakened and then closed steady.
Loss on eggs the past week or so by rea

son of the heat has been heavy. Poul

try sold about steady. Potatoes put on

about 10c per bushel. Hens are worth
8¥lC; springs, 12%c; turkey hens, 9c; tur
key goblers, 8%c; geese, 9c; ducks, 7%c;
eg:gs, 12c; potatoes, 55@60c; butter, 12!h@
18"hc. H. A. POWELL.

New Yor� Butter Market.

Average for week, 2O*c.

FARMS �,.., RANCH...
f't'l

.....

� ..

F.A.BM8 IMPROVlllP 8!ld partJy Improved we
have in noRbem countlee of Wraconsin. Fine IItooJt
and·:dalry farme Inear saod railroad towns; Oia;y
and olay loam soil No fiQOds; no droutbs, ,no. crop
failUres. OheaplandS, fino oropj. Wrlte.DB for_p&t-.·
tlcu!al'li. Hiles &; IMYel!l, 4 '8If'Kattbewa Bulldlq•.

". KJJwaukee Wis. '. _

5,000 ACRES VII\GIN 'l'IKJlBB LAND inx.m.r
connty, Texas, III the BId river valley. near the
.. FrI8co System." BoU \ler;y rlcb and ,never o,..._·
fiowa., Fine IIBW min and &Ie' propoeltlon., Black,
White, Red and P� 0,,-,,_ �.!�Hlokory,'WiIIiIlR
and Bou D'Arc. Will _�

. 'iJamaJI traotII. to 'l1li1 .

����.t.�d.s-, C._ . :ReQua, E�,

DO YOU WANT TJUS.-aIjJ' aoree; 111il_ 0Ul
tlvated, baJanOe puture in ,ood condition, ,ooa a.
faUlnew..ter, nloe, Improvements. CoIR t6,OOO, &Del,
the;y are in eood condition: .Pl1oe tG,OOO,. ;your oWn"
terms. Any sized farm oheap,.t Tr;y 11&, G&rr'-\
&: Studebaker, JfJorenpe,� .

.

RANCH FOB �11llO� UJt __ ,ell
creek bottom, with m� bilprpvementa, 140,,,,'
alfalfa, ®O BOrell�,balaIi!lll Dumber 0Ila rum'
land. For further Info.....• ..ftft "� G. L. One.,
Beal�te DeitJer&Del'�. OI7de, KaIIII. .

HORSES At4D MULE..

WANTED-To bUT or trade, ..� 1IIiaDIoa'

�IIp&D of cood mulell. II. W, llo.A.lee, Topelra,

PBOSPEal' F.A.BlIl--<JLYDBSl>A.'LE STAL
LIONS; SHORTHORN CArrrLJII and POLAND
CHINA HOGS. Write for .,no. of llIIIal aDlmalII
in Xauu. II. W. KoAf.., 'l'o�ka, KaIIII.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

BLUE GRASS-If you mean to 80W this faU, write·
to J. G. Hinlab, Eureka, Kane.

.

FOR SALE-Golden Yellow popoom, � �•.

ductlve, exceUent for poppm., ver;y tender. PaCket
8 cenlll; 7 pounds &0 oen.. To P. OVerIaDder, �_
land, Kana.

200,000 FRUIT TBlIIlI8I WhOlMale.m-; DR,
caw.IOI(lIe. Baldwin, Nuner;vman, Ben.ecl&, Kau,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-Fure bred IInel;y marked fox terrier
pups. Every farmer and stockman 8hould have one.
R. J. Hili, Durham, Kans.

WANTED-Position 88 agrlculturaJlat or farm
(oreman. 25 years experience. AddreeeW. A..Kim"
hie, 1019 Seward Ave., Topeka, Kans.

-----

&0,000 Choice White Oak Fence Posts for,we In

��:I�':f:' M':f1.teJ:�:=� /O"::ktK!::fs. num�,

co!�:�?'BB<ill0�el'df��,I�����,=�n=:
dies, IFlavoring Extracte, Ground Spices, etc., to
farmers for cash or credit. Pa;y for goode b;y IIIlIld
ing us one·half of your cash collections each week;

���:"�nf��o::�!!�o�h l:ri��
unless you mean husiness and can give'personal
bond and reference. Marshall KedioIne 00., KaD-

Ms�ty�,_M__o�.__� _

TWO more litters of thoee hleh-bred I!cotoh 00l11li
pups, ouJ;y one week old, but ;yon wI1J have 110 book
your order quick If ;you wanl; one. Walnnt Gro,..
Farm, H. D. Nuttine, Propr., Emporia, Kana.

WANTED WOO�nd 118 aampJea of 7'Our
whole clip, we wI1J pa,y market piiCII. Topell:a
Woolen Milia, Topeka, Kana. .

CREAM Separaton Repaired at Qerdom'l ....
�hlne Shop 820 KaD8II8 Ave., Topeka, Kana'

WANTED-Koney to eet patent OD aquloll:...wnc
to;y. WUJ give 25 per cent of wbat It IlellII for. HeDr7
Bolte, Webster, S. Dakota.

PATENTS�

J. A. ROSEN, PATEI!IT ATTO••JII'I
418 KanlJU A'fenne. Topeka, KauaL

The Stray List
Week Ending JUly 9.

Cherokee County-W. H. Shall'er, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Oliver McIptlre, I" Em·

plre City. In Shawnee tp. .Tune 15, 1903, one bay
horse, 13% hands. weight about 800, fresh wtre eut on
left hind foot, a healed wire cut au left front foot
little white on both hind feet, shod all round email
collar and hOCK brand marka; valued at f3Ii.

Week Ending July 16.
Trego County-J. W. Phares, Clerk

HORSES-Taken.up by F. W. Bemls,in RiversidE
tp. April 10, 1903, one bay horse, white spot on nolll'
also oue brown horse, white spot on forehead.

Kearuy County-.T. C. Hart, Clerk
HORSES-Takeu up by.BenJamln Ferrell In H..r .

.

land tp. June 18. 1903, one gray and. one bay horae
weight 1150 and 1200. brands 0 and AF, valued at 'SO,

Crawford County-John VI�ts; merk
HORSE-Taken up by Jules Say,lnW88hington tp.

June 18. 1903, one dark bay horse, about three years
old. white spot on forehead; value abou' ,20; (P. O.
address, Yale, Kans).

Week Ending July 23.
Reno County-Will. Newlin, Clerk.

PONY -Tak�n up by J. B. Dane, in Lincoln tp.
June 2.�, 1903, one sorrel pony. 5 years old, threewhite
feet, blaze in face, hranded 75, valued at ,25.

Wyandotte County
HORSE-Taken up by C. A. Hunt,ln Kansa" City,

at 739 Barnett St .• Juue 6, 1903. one dark brown horse,
Itge 10 or 12 years, size 12 hands, star In forehead.
le'rt hind foot white, 0 bnwd on hlp, valued at 125:

Wllilace County-O. N. Tharun. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Alman Johnson. In Sharon

Springs, In Sharon Sprlugs tp .• Oct. 30, 1902, one Iron
gray horse. weight about 900, indescribable brand;
valued at ,25.



\

.Gorlieurture. '

, 'Corn �lIl.bug.--H Igh-Prlced Pear-trees.

EDIT(JR KANSAS' FUMER:-I am en

closing a bug which I found on my

corn. There were many others like It.

Please, give history and remedy.
.

Please give me any ,·information you

may have at hand regarding the "Bud

duth Pear" which 'Is grown at Normal.
111.., and Is being sold throughout the

_ country by agents at ,1.50 to ,2.00
.

per tree. •

Is old scrap-iron of any use to pear
trees when placed among the roots In

'keeping oft blight and in making regu-

Iar arid full crops of pears? H.

Sedgwick County.
The specimen is one of the common

corn blll-bugs, occnrrmg throughout
. 'the. eastern part of the State. and de

structive to corn in low grounds. espe
cially on sod Iands recently broken.
Treatment is mainly cultural. the

planting of crops is not attractive to the

beetles, ete., and after a few years of
cultivation the insects do not seem to

Infest corn even in fields once oceu

pled by them. It is best not to plant
corn the first ·two years. on ground
freshly broken. if the coarser slough
grasses and sedges have been an Im

portant part of the grassy growth.
E. A. POPENOE.

Kansas Experiment Station.
Tne Sudduth pears in the Experi·

ment Station orchard have not as yet
"borne fruit. Trees set in 1899 blos
somed this spring but the fruit was

killed by the late freeze. The growth
compares favorably with standard va

rleties seeming about tIie same in vlg·
or. At lJuch .prlces It Is. a question (If
how much your 'subecrtber is Interest
ed In testing new varieties.
The scrap-Iron Is worth more to the

junk man than to the tree. It Is be
lIeved that. there Is suftlcient Iron for

plant needs In all soils.
,

ALBEBT DIOKENS.
Kansas Experiment Station.

THE 'K�$AS, ··F�RMJm.

J. G.' PEPPARD�
11�1 tI101W...m St.
(Near Santa Fe St.)

K.n.... CItY. MI.•••url.

Plant Trees, For' Posts It
I

•

Catalpa. 01.... ad RUNla Mulberry SeedlIDjr., ODe "..r old lor platlDa', TbeCatalpa
.re ....ID Ned H1ec:ted frOID known Speclo•• treu. Write lor prl_ ,..tIDe nalDber wltilted.

Peters & Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

and destroying It and can not be' con'
vlnces that It wlll pay. Let these skep·
tical Individuals this year seleet' a tree
well loaded with apples and thin one

side and leave the other. untouched;
and observe the result. Or if they do
not wish to risk the experiment on so

large a scale .as half the tree let them
select one good-steed limb and thin It
well and they wlll see that the practice
is a good one. All that has been said
of apples are just as applicable to

pears, and. a good crop of this popular
fruit is an impo!lsibility where-the tree
is overloaded. The ,season for spray·

Ing is not yet over, and,' in fact, the
warm days _that are just beginning will
bring to life the insect pests which
have been kept in abeyance by cold
weather and backward spring. While
this has enabled some' fruit to get be
yond danger of harm from' certain In

sects, yet it,will pay to be vigilant and
keep a watchful ,eye open for their ap

pearanca=-Oor. D,rovers' Journal.
--------_.�---

Kansas Fair. fO.r 1903.
Following Is a il8t of fairs to be held

In KanB&8 In 11103, their date8, locations
and 8ecretarle8, a8 reported to the State
Board of Agriculture and compiled by
Secretary F. D. Coburn:

...
Allen County Agricultural Society: J.

'

.... Tredway, SecretaTY, LaHarpe, Sep
tember 22-26.
Barton County Fair Association: Jas.

W. Clarke. Secretary, Great Bend; Au
cust 25-28.
Brown County-Hiawatha Fair Assocla·

tlon: Elllott Irvin, Secretary. Hiawatha;
'September 1-11. '

Butler County Fair Association: J. W.
Robl80n, Secretary, El Dorado; October
6-9.
Chautauqua County-Hewln8 Park 8.lid

Fair A8Boclatlon: P. N. Whitney, Secre
tary, Cedar Vale.
Cofrey Count)' Agricultural Fair Asso·

clatlon: J. E. Woodtoro. Secretary, Bur
lington; September &-11.

.

Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair

� TRIES best by Tat-78 Yean
Lno.aT NIJ.H.Y.

· FBurrBooa:'reo.

w�y
CASII

: WANT MOBE BAIl.IIKB., Weeki,
, STAU.BROJ.Loa1IIua...... ;B .A1LtEfc

TBEES' lI:opS "1'III&Il' till ...,. Ira. PMdl
treM olle year froID bra. 1 and I eta.

,_11. AlM pear, ,ulllce, Japan plUJIW. QIioiiiU free. -

.. II. ".....c... JIoll. 17, 8taeld.J'...I&_are.

As80clatlon: Ed. E. Reed. ikcretary, Bur
den; September 16-18.
Coowley County :A&Tlcultural and Stock

Show As80clatlon: W. J. Wilson. Seare-'
tary, Winfield; September 8-11. "

, Finney County AgrIcultural Society·: A
H. Warner, Secretary, Garden City; Au-
1r118t 6-7. _

Franklin County AgrIcultural Society:
carey M. Porter, Secretary. Ottawa; SeP-
tember 16-18. .

Harvey pounty Acricultural Boclet,,: J.
C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton;. Sep-
tember l1li-26. .

Jackson County Agricultural and Fatr
. A880clatlon: S. B. 'lrIcGrew, Seoretary.
Holton; September 1....

.

. . Jetrereon County AgrIcultural and Me
chanical ABIIoclatlon: Geo. A. Patter80n,
Secretary..!. 08kaloosa; September 1.... I

Jewell I,;ounty .Agr1cultural Assocl&tlon:,
H. R. Honey, SecretarY, Mankato; SeP
tember 14-17.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fair ABIla

elation: J. D. Gregg, Secretary, Frank·
tort, September 8-11.'
Marshall County Fair Assoc1atlon: E.

L. MIller, Secretary, Marysville; .Septem-
ber 16-18. .

, Miami County Agricultural and 'Mechan
Ical Fair As80claflon:' W. H. Bradbury"
Secretary. Paola; September 1-11..
MItchell County Agricultural As8OC1.... .

tlon: H. A. Phelp8, Secretary, Beloit; I

September IJO.October 8. .A'
,
Morris County Exp081t1on Co.: M. F.

'

·

Amrine, Secretary, Council Grove; Sep·
tember 211-26.

.

· Nemaha County Fair As80clatlon: V/','
R. Graham, Seoretary. Seneca; Septem·
ber 1....

.

Ne08ho County Fair ABIIoclaUon: B.
Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 211 to
October 3. ,

Ne08ho County-Chanute ,Agrloultural
FaiL. Park and Driving As80cfatlon: A
E. 'J.'Impane, Secretary. Chanute; Septem·
ber 1-4.

.

Ness County AgrIcultural Association:
I. B. Pember, Secretary. Neu City; Sep·
tember 3-4.
Norton County AgrIcultural As8OC1a·

tlon: C. J. Shlmeall, Secretary. Norton;
September 1"'-
Osage County Fair Association: E. T.

Prtce, Secretary, Burllngame; September
1-4-
Reno County-Centrar Kansas Fair As

soolatlon: Ed. M. Moore, Seoretary.
Hutchln80n; September 14-19.
Rice .Agr1cultural Fair and Llve·Stock

Asloclatlon: W. T. Brown, Beeretary.
SterUng; September \....
Riley County AgrIcultural Socletyf E.

C. Newby, Secretary, Riley; September
1-4.
Rooks County Fair Association: Olmer

Adam8, Secretary. Stockton; September
s-n,
Saline County AgrIcultural, Hortlcul·

tural and Mechanical As8oclatlon: H. B.
Wallace, SecretarY, Salina; September
8-11.
Sedgwick 'County-Southern Kan8a8

Fair: H. L. Reslng, Secretary, Wichita.
Smith County Fair A8Boclatlon: E. S.

Rice, Searetary, Smith Center; August
18-21. '

Statrord' County Fair AS80clatlon: Geo.
E. Mooore, Secretary, St. John; August
19-21.
Sumner County-MulVane Agricultural

ABIIoclatlon: Newton Shoup, Secretary,'
Mulvane.
Wilson County-Fredonia AgrIcultural

Al8oclatlon: J. T. Cooper. Secretary, Fre-
donia; AUCWIt .....

.

L.ow Summer Tourist Rates Via Chi·

cago Great Western Railway.
$15 to St. Paul and Minneapolis and re

turn; $19 to Duluth, SUperior, -and Ash·
land; $13 to Madison Lake, Waterville,
Faribault, and other Minnesota resorts.
Tickets on sale dally to September 30,
Good to return October 31. For further
Information apply to any Great Western
Agent, J. P. Elmer, Chicago, III.

Why is a newspaper like an army?
Because it has leaders, columns, and
reviews.

.

. $5.10 for

11"$9.25
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�ft.89'
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'
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•

perfect stoves made. locks on doors. Other clothes
8 bume. Ilze, '7.1�. styles down to $1.75. and l(
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keto unless the trees' are plan�ed by
this generation.

. Another feature of the situation. is
that the present Increasfng deman�
for lumber of all kinds find' a dlminlsh
ing 'supply of these most valuable
woods, with corresponding increase'
in prices, while there is ample rea- ,

son to suppose that these prices will
continue to increase until them become

prohibitive.
Then, the planting of large areas of

timber for the beneficial eftect upon
climatic conditions is sure to become
of increasing importance as the years
go by, and the treeplanter becomes an

important factor in the public good.
In the hurry and bustle of to-day's

enterprises the American people have
but iittle thought for the future and

its needs. We want quick returns and
have no- time to investigate or Inelina
_tion to put money in long time Invest
ments and it is only to a limited class
that this article will appeal forcibly.
F(Jr those engaged in, or those who

contemplate nut-growlng for profit, we

have a strong, profitable and beneficial

proposftton, which is worthy of their
careful constderatten, wise planning
and systematic'execution not only in
this southern section, but over all the
country, as there is hardly any locallty
that can not grow som,e'-v:ariety of nuts
in 'which the lumber value of trees

promises a sure return from lumber
alone.
Besides this, there are great tracts

of Iand in many sections which are not·

well adapted til. ordinary agrlcultural
operations which are peculiarly suited
for growing timber. Our mountain.
ranges are . the natural .home of the Reed Canary, Gra88.

'

chestnut. Bottom lands which over- H. F. ROBERTS, PROFESSOR Olf BOTANY,
fiow too frequently for farming are of.. KANSAS STATE AORIQULTURAL OOL'

ten well adapted for, the rapid growth LEGE.

oV hickory and walnut, so that, the The specimen of srass was sent by
waste places seem to be intended for Mr. A. L. Weld for Identlfleatlon., It is
such benlfleent uses as growing timber Reed Canary grass and bears the sclen-

. and food. tific name of Phalarts arundinacea.
.

It
With such- an opportunity to 'plant is a perennial grass common on wet

now, with every prospect of ultimat'e ground from New England' south to
dir.ect and indirect profit and assurance Tennessee and west to Callfornia and
of large dividends from such trees duro Washington. It is also native in Eu.

Nut·trees for Timber. ing the waiting period for a lumber
rope and nortnern Asia. It endures

If<> HIt! I('qtlrag� reader thiS' ';;u{)j�t"--l!&l:v�st,-tbtil--lmbj&lLl!eems worthy of,' drouth and cold well and contrary to

may seem of smaH importance. or one
such agitation as may be' ne-ce,6sa-ry: tb" most grasses, grows well in' the shade.

that might be taken up for constdera- call public attention to the situation, Does best on stift, wet soil and land

non by some succeeding generation. to .urge it� careful study and encourage liable to, be flooded, but seems also to

But to the thoughtful 'student of econ-
in aU practical ways the early and rap- do well on sandy soil. It grows by ex-

'

omic aftairs it presents an important id planting of nut-trees for the produe- tenstve underground stems or root

'subject and one worthy of early and tion of timber in the many suitable 10- stocks. If designed fOr a hay it should
careful attention.

. calltles which are now unproductive. be cut before fiowering. It is not at all

To the writer it seems that the time --:-The Nut Grower. nearly related to wheat, although in

'may, not be very far distant when the common with wheat and ·an the other

penalty must be paid for the early de- The Orchard. cereals it belongs to the great grass
"vastatton of Nature's provision of Soon the orchardist can begin that family.
abundant and most valuable walnut most fascinating of horticulturai em-

and chestnut .torests. This penalty ployment-budding. The man who Western State Fairs for 1903.

wlll 1:Ie paid in the high prices that owns an orchard Who does not delight Mls80url State Fair, Sedalia, Aug. 17-22.

1 b III d d th i thi ti h t th th i ti Iowa State Fair, De8 Moines, Aug. 21-29.
um er w comman. an e neces· n s pas me as no e en us as c Mlnne80ta State Fair, Hamllne, Aug. 31.

sity which will substitute metals for interest In his business that brings Sept. 5.

wood in many of its present uses. success. The budding season begins Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln, Sept. 4-11.
Kansas State Fair, Topeka, Sept. 14-19.

Much is not being accomplished in in June or July, according to the local· Illlnol8 State Fair, Sept. 26-0ct. 3.

educating the pubUc to the importance tty, and will continue until September. Texas State Fair, San Antonio, Sept. 26-
Oct. 11.

of timber preservation and the rehab· Whenever the buds of the current St. Loul8 Fair, Oct. 5-11.

1lltating of our forests, but something year's growth are fairly plu�p and the

more seems necessary, as· the preser· bark separates freely from the stock,

vatlon of what remains of our native
.

the proper time for this operation has

forests only postpones the day of reck· arrived.' Plums wlll be ready first, fol·

oning. lowed by cherries, peaches, apples,
The esp(;lcial value of hickory, chest· quinces �nd pears in the order named.

nut and walnut lumber is our occasion The checking of the young growth of

for urging the consideration of the the blackberries should be done now

planting of nut·trees for their timber if necessary and they should not 'be in·
,

value,.which wlll incidentally produce terfere4 with later than the last of

a valukble' by·product in the nuts June. The peachtls and nectarines, if

grown, thus making such a plantation found growing too thickly, as they are

a valuable property years before its in some of the peach·growing districts

maturity for lumber. This
.

harvesting of the South where we have visited,

of annual crops also obviates, to a should be thinned out. Where the fruit

great extent, the chief impediment in is too plentiful try to leave no two to·

,the way of planting
.

for lumber only gether. Plums are another fruit:

by the long·time investment. By this that wlll p.eed attention at· this

plan the man who plants and cares for time. No fruit is so neglected
his nut grove is rewarded during his as this in the matter of relieving over·

own day by the annual crops and his burdened branches of their surplus
", children have a valuable heritage in, fruit and 'allowing the remaining spec!.·
tne lumber. mens to develop Into superior fruit.

. The present is none' too soon to be· Keep a strict watch for the black knot

gin planting for such purposes. The and apply the proper remedies when it

consumption of lumber of all kinds is appears. Apples are another fruit that

increasing much more rapidly than in disappoint 'the owner of the orchard

proportion to the increase of PQPula· by making their appearance in bloom

tion. In fifty years the United States and promising an abundance of good

may have double Its present popula· fruit, but .develop into hard, kpotty,
tion, and who can predict what the de· tasteless specimens. fit neither for tao

mand for black walnut. chestnut or ble not market. Thinnin'g apples is a

hickory lumber may be by that time? tedious task, but the time devoted to

One thing Is certain, if consumption it will be found to be well spent. Many

continues as at present, there wlll be farmers who should know better scoft

no lumber of these kinds on the mar· at the idea of pulllng oft young fruit
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The �r�nge and Politic..

No National .organization commands

;,a 'more resl'e,ctt,�J .�ttention by the com

.mtttees of Congref.l,S than is obtained

Iby the National Grange throu&h its

j)egislative committee. The reasona

;J:)le demands of the farmers. supported
.

(by fl,ic,ts and arguments by their own

lIte,p.r.llil,e;ntat.ives, will alw.ays be con

",.l4er§lcl :by t.h!! law-mak.ing "powers

when they real1z.e that the farmers·

know what they want and know how

to obtain it.
As an example of this are given the

following extracts from the last ad-·

dress of the Master of the State Grange

of West Virginia; T. C. Atekeson, Fro

fessor of Agriculture in the West Vir

ginia. Agricultura� College.
Well do I remember the dreary night

in February, 1891, when the Leglsla·
tive Committee of this Grange ap

peared before a joint meeting of the

committees on agriculture and Immt

. gratton, of che two Houses of the Leg-
� Islature, 'which has consented to hear

�use on some pending matters of legis

_J�tion. of importance to the farmers pf

"thJ� State.. We went there'to oppose

;_..SQ.m_e of these measures and to favor

.,oth..�rs. I have not yet forgotten how

1 Q.ery'q�s I felt when called upon to dis·

I,""Y.BS tlj.e "farmer side" of pending leg

.JE!lation before that room full of law·

I makers. I looked into the faces, of

.' the other members of our committe for

j_ inspiration, and w�th fear and trem:

fbling, began a discussion of the mat

t tel's under consideration. When I got
\through, the law'plaKers took a vote,

,and by a large .majority agreed with

us. that the bill under consideration,

should be reported adversely. Then

Senator Parks, who was presiding,

turned to me and asked. "What do you

farmers want, any way?" Then and

there I suggested a State Board of Ag

riculture, which might have charge of

all matters pertaining to our agricul

tural interests. The committee agreed
to our suggestion. and requested Sena·

tor Parks and our committee to pre

pare a bill providing for the creation

"of a Board of Agriculture, which we

..-completed about three o'clock a. m.,

. and was introduced in the Senate at

:, the morning session by Senator Parks.

,as a substitute for the defeated meas·

':.ure. With the endorsement and sup·

iport of the State Grange, in due time

i!his bill became a law. The Board of

JAgriculture is clearly a child of the

Grange, and Governor White has ap

pointed seVell competent and intelli

gent farmers upon the Board. who are

doing what they can to advance the

important interests commJtted to -their

care; and I have no doubt this Grange.

and every member of the order in this

State will do all they can to aid and

assist the Board in its efforts to ad·

vance and improve our many agricul-
-

tural, horticultural, and live-stock in

terests.

,. • • • • • •

All of us rejoice that the Grange is

absolutely non-political in any pat:tisan
sense, .an view with pride and compla·

cency its thirty-five years of uninter

rupted freedom from partisan strife or

political entanglements. Made up' as

it is of men and women with every

Shade 'of political belief; its perpetuity

depends upon its freedom from parti·
san action. As good citizens it Is pur.

,cluty to 40 11011 we can to make every

State administration a blessing to our

people, without regard to politics, and
all patrons will rejOice at the success

qf th� present administration and re-

.
fraln ,from unjust .crltlclam of public,
qmcllilsi .

'

,

Experience has taught us that all

';irtue is, not 'in one party any more

than all v.lce Is In the other,' but deal

ing with humanity as it 'is, and with

conditions as we find them, It is 0'-1'.
.nanifest duty to welcome the good. re

gardless of the source from Which It

comes, and cultivate a spirit of 'confi
dence and faith In our laws and insti

tutions which are so essential to our

l>jational. life and' individual happiness
and prosperity .

I RO�" I.
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Grange, and at the end of more than � or � � or

twenty years of active service in 'the. Pel'OberoD Herd beaded by OUb;lo (�)__
'

PrlIIe-wlnner Notional Sbow of Frana.

order, I want to say that the only COm' 1901. Winner ofdn' pJ1H a' Mlllour,_and�an"'.State Fain lIO'J. Sbortborn berd beaded

pensatton I have' received has been by Alrdrl. Visoounf, a IOD of the p'ea' Lalv(ender VlIoount, ohamplon
ofAmenee III_

.n� lUOl. Stook for Iale. Addrea. ,

"the answer of a good eonsctence," J. W. 4: J., c. �OBISON. TOWANDA, KANS. �

and I now feel that my reward ,hilS
been abundant. To the best ,of my

ab1l1ty I have given freely of my time

and means to help maintain this grand
fraternity, which, in its importance to

rural people Is second only to the

church. No one ever gives to the

church with the expectation of receiv

Ing a ten-fold return in cash. We give
to the church principally to maintain

the moral machinery necessary to up

hold the principles of Christianity. and

for the betterment of mankind. While

incidentally, the ,Grange may be made

lo. pay handsomely in a financial way,

I have found it a "good thing to put
money Into." just as we put money into

the schools, the courts, the govern

ments, and all the Institutions calcu

lated to benefit, elevate, and ennoble

mankind; ,by milking people happier,
worthier, and Illpl'a�lY better citlzens.
better neighbors, with a broader and

truer view of life. Yes, I repeat, the

Grange is a good thing to put jnpl)ey
into. and the man or woman who really
believes 1n the principles of our order

will not begrudge the time and money

he puts into it. Probably, the shortest

sermon ever preached is said to have

been delivered by Dean' Swift, from

the text. "He that giveth to the poor

lendeth to the' Lord." After quoting
his text. he said, "Now, my hearers. if

you like the security, down with the

dust." I feel like saying to every Pa

tron in West Virginia that if you be

lieve in the teachings and principles
of the Grange. as you profess to be

lieve, that you should come "down with

the dust." Not alone with your money,

but with the "dust" of your Infiuence,

your work, your presence, your' coun·

sel, your thought. your efforts of every

kind and character that may add

strength. helpfulness, and usefulness to

the grand humanitarian. work tho

Grange is striving to accomplish.
If you are ambitious to hold omce In

your subordinate Grange, <;>r higher UP.

"show your faith by your works." To

hold omce in any Grange, from the

lowest to the highest. is a great honor.
but is a labor of love. faith, and hope,
with but one sustaining power-the
power of a aincere desire to be of use

to mankind and especially that part of
mankind that lives and labors in the

fields aIid on the farm; surrounded by
the soul uplifting works of nature.

What better work can'man find to

do than that of inspiring the farmer;
who provides the food for all mankind,
with pride in himself; and in elevating

to the honorable place It deserves to

attain the only divinely ·established oc·

cupation of man? The Grange cause

in this State is looking up, and every

true Patron is thanking God for it, in
his heart, if not in his prayers.

Let come what may, of good or evil

report, the good Grange ship, with her

cargo of faith, hope, charity. and fidel·

ity, must keep steadily' and bravely on

her course of unselfish devotion to the

welfare, prospetlty, and happiness of

the human race.

•

Americ�'s Leading
Horse Importers

At the Great Annual Sbow of Franoe beld�at Evr�ux
June lOth, 1003, our s.talUons won 'EVERY FIRST, SECOND:
THIRD 'AND FOURTH 'PRIZE In every Peroheron Stallloll

'olassj a180 won FIl'tST as best oollectlon.
At tbe Sbow or tbe ROCIETE HIPPIQUE PERCH&.

RON'NE DB,FRANCE, beld at Nogent-le-Rotro.!!, trom tbe
18tb .to tbe 218t ofJune. our Stallions won tile"" l'vlt, SeCtYlld.
Tlltra. and Fourth, except one seoond prize, over Forty PrIMS
In all. Two group. were made up of our exblblt on wblob we
won First and Second. -

-------....;;;;;;........ These Prize-winners wlll sail trom France July 18, and
sbould arrive In' Columbus July 28.

'

McLAUGHLIN BROS., Columbus, Ohio,
Kmmetebur., Iowa. I(.n••• Oltr, Mo.

- THE .. AMERICAN

Percheron Horse Breeders & 'Import81s Association
C.plt.I.StoclE••10.000.00. � � ,Sb••••••10.00 :!£a9�

,•.,.�o••t•• G..... tb. 1._.0' Jlll..pl••
No proll'11!!8 CIIIJ be uaed In this ,4lIIIoclation an" no penon or firm allowed more than tel) :votes. .our I'!rJgbte are filII)' 8Ild 'flnaU}' eetAiblJahe.d by tbe cou1't8. ONLY PBRCHBRON '&!liSOC.,.TlON

AMBRICAR��lZJm SV THEUNIl'BD STA-TBS GOVBRNMBNT. It "the obJect8 o� 18

A88oclatlon to bave JtillItiOok, 88 :wl,dely 8C8tte'red B8 po88lble. that tbe Peroheron InteJ:"!'8lli <if the wliole coun.

.
try, may be represented·ln U;iI 'P�bel"8hlp. We� p,0w�Y� llellll(;OCk and r-I:ve appllcatlon. '0."""
Iltry. For appllcatlon blanks, stocl!: B,l/-d t�ll lWormatlo!), address,

. .
.

,
" ,r.- r r -;'

8EO. w. 8TUBBLEFIt;:LD, 8e()re�arYJ
_. Bloomington, ilia., .

Cheyenna Vallay Stock 1arm. Prospect Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLEBreeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

FOR SALE-Two OlydeadaleStalUollll ona
6 years old, welgbt �.!!60 poundll, tbe other:l
Y86rs old, welKb� 1,tWpoundsjr8&1lteredand
sound.
Inspeotlon and oorresPondenoe 1n'Ylted.For Bale-FIfteen )'oung stallions and a few maree.

Inspection and correspondence invited.

HOMESEEKERS
Goln. to the Southwest Country In Missouri, Arkansas, Kan.a., Okl.homa,

Indian Territory, and Texas, alon. the

are flndlnK excallent opportunltlee for Improvlnlll their present condition••

l.ow Summer 'Tourlst Rates Via Ch.i

cago 'Great Western Railway.
$15,00 Kansas City to St. Paul and Min

neapolls"and return; $19,00 to Duluth, Su

perIor and Aflhland; $13,00 to MadIson

Lake, Waterville. Faribault. and other

MInnesota: resorts. Tickets on sale dally
to September 30. Good to return October

31. For further In!ormatlon apply to Geo.

'w. Lincoln, T, P. A., 7 West '9tb St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

For all kinds or farming, trult growing, and stock raising there Is no better

country, and lands are remarkably oheap considering what tbey
will earn.

Special Excursion Rates Ilrst and third Tuesdays or'eaoh month. Responsible

representatives on the ground to sbow you the country.

For further Information, address'
8. A. HUGHE8,

Genaral Imml.ratlon A.ent Frisco System, St. Loula, Mo.



DUROC-.JE�SEY SWINE.'"
uo]

.,
D M TROTT ABILENE, KAB. famous Da

� I roc..Jerseys, Poland·Ohlnas.

� etook, DUROV-JERSEYS, contain.
, IIftedera of the leading .tralna.

N. :a. lAWTER, CHERRYVALE. KANSAS.

D·UAPRLO"OAYEJNEURESHEEyRSD w���it!!�'!':'�.
_

• Farm 2 miles west of
city on lIlaple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
Combination Bole July 9. At Sabetha. Oct. 28. sale

of malea at the farm. February 5. 1004. hred sow

lIIIleatfarm. J. B. DAVIS. FA'RVUllW. KANS.

., DUROC-,JERSEYS. W
Duroc-Jerseys for sale. Cbolce'1lMl3 plgll. both sex

es. Prices ,20 and f25. 121. bend .tn berd to select
from. _EWTON BROS .. Whiting. Klnl .. Ind 00111, Kana

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
SlO bead to obooJie from. Writs us your wanta.

Mllebell Bro•• , BUIton. WilBon Co•• Kan••

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
,Jl:veJ7tblDg IB 80Id except a few pip of September
farrow. Am al80 offering one of my berd boar for
Ialll.

'

J. F. Cbandler. Frankfort. Kana.

....Maplewood ,

Herd of•••

DUROO-JERSEYS
•• "":DBD BY OUB FINE BEBD BOAB ••

MI •• 0 URI 0 HAM P ION 16349.

B...."e o. band .am. extra line pip of tbIB .prlng·.
larrow, for wblcll'w. are booklnC orde.... Write for
wbat 7eu wanL

-J. M. IMHAUSER .. CO.,
K. F. D. No... • • • • •

.-
• - • Sedalia. 1Il0.

8tandard Herd of Re81atered

Duroe-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora 60ats.

dwlne herd hea'ed by Big Joe 7lI68 and
Ohio Ohlef. Cattle herd headed by Kansas
tJIIOO. All stock reserved for October sale.

PETER OLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kas.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

East Side Herd Poland-Chinas
Comblnea the beet Iltralna of blood In the breed, 24

aprlne IItts.... Royal Blue 2'7642 by Big Cblef Tecum
.eh 2d1 flnIt boer In servlC8, Write for IIBt of elree and
dama n berd. W. H. BARR. ELLI9TT. IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
,
HARRY E. LUNT, Pr�prletor,
Burden, Cowley Co•• Kana.

A 'ell' choicely bred Poland-(;lblna Boar.
for salej also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland- Chinas
.Hu IIOme extra tine IIlIts bred; also some fall

boal'II. Will ..11 SeB. I Know. he by
Pertect I Know. AddretJ8-

... P. MAGUIRE, - - HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLAND-O,HINAS
Shawn.. Obler 28502 at bead of berd. A few cbolce

fall boare for Bale.

W. L REID, Prap., R. R. 1, Nortb Topeka, la•.

SHADY' BROOK STOCK FARM

POLAND..CHINAS.
I keep conlltantly on band all sizes and age. of

btcb-clul Poland-China pIgs. Quality blgb. prices
low. Write for description and price to .'

H. W. CHENEY, - - • North Topek•• Kana.

PECAN HER,D OF

Poland ·Chinas
wm you want a few Bred Sows or Gilts
for fall farrow._pred to Model Tecumseh
or American lwyal' Also fall Boars,
'!lred by Model Tecumseh 64188.

J. N. WOODS .. SON,
R.. 1.1'. D. 1'10. a. Ottawa, Kan.

...THOROUGHBRED...
'

Poland-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gilts. 1

have some nice open June gilts and can

spare a few yearUng bred sows. Orders
booked for spring pIgs by Keep On 61016J..!m
perlal Chief 8d 28978. Black Perfection :&/138
and CorwIn Improver 25768. On Mlssour
PaCific R. R., one mile west of Klc)mpoo
Kans. JOHN BOLLIN.

R. P. D. No. II. Leavenworth. Kans.

Providence Farm

Poland • Chinas.
Correct by Corrector. Perfection Cblef 2d by
Cblef Perfection 2d. Jewell'e Sliver Cblef. and
KroD Prln� Wllbelm. berd boars. 'Up-to·date

ft=llIfn t:�dln�erd?ual���nganS�CI�I"1'iir :r:
J. L. STRATTON.

On•• Mile • Soutbwest -of- Ottawa. Kan.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PURE-BRED

Poland-Chinas
Pur �..t.. few obolce :&oars an. Ie
ema. ae•• bred for early .prln, farrow.
�, ..r ClIme and_ •••••••••••

GUI aaron, B.F.D.I,
.... L.avenworth, K•••
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FOR SALE Peland-cJdna HO••..l Hol
.teln-Frle.la. vatde,

eltber leX • .BetItatralDe rep.-nted. H. N. HOLDm:
lIlAN. Rural'Bunm No. 2, Girard. Kanau.

Dletrlcb 4: Spaulding, Rlcbmonci,'Kas.
ForBale-Imperial Cblef 8d. litter brother to, our

(I'reat Ibow IIOWII. Some cbolce fall boars and l(ilta.
PIaoe your order for cUta-bred for fall farrow.

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••

Poland·Chirfas
WIth Black Tecumleb 26U8 at bead. be by Big Te

onlDlJeb 24429. a Il'&Dd individual and all'e of large.
etroog. growtby felloWII. nearly perfect In color.....coat.
and markings. Large Ill. B. turkeye, and .Ii. P.
cblckene for Bale. Oorrespond wltb me atWamego.
Pottawatomle County. Kanllll8. C. J. HUGGINS.

C10.:l:l:1K O'-1t

ROMEr PARK POLAND-CHINAS
AND BERKSHIRES.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
OF CHESTER WHITE SWINE

TIM kind that raIaes large IItten of etrong bealtby
pip, Sowe bave no tronble at farrowinC time.
Yonne BtocIt of botb lexes for Iale. PedlgTeell with
every Balli. A. F. Baynolde. R. R. 4. W!Dlleld. Kana.

D. L. lull.l, II. Topeka, I•••
BBBBDJDB O.

ImproY8� Chester White.
Stock For Bolli.

Farm Ie 2 mUm northwest
of Reform ScbooL

The Orescent Herd

O I C The World's�
I I I Best Swine •..,

Bred Gllta all 801d. A few obolce boan large

:���I�����i.ef�. lb��: c.:� �:.rl�lnf:u�:
egga for Bale, and prIces rlgbt. Write today for cata·
10pepriceB. JOHN W. ROAT &: CO..

CENTRAL CITY. NEBRASKA.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Large English Berkshires

Manwarln. Bro••• R. R. 1. Lawrence. Kan•••
, Telepbone 222-2.

Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

10. BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 •••

A lI'ancy Lot o� SprlnfJ PIli.'
E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA,'KANS.

...BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshires,
Our berd won tbe KBDBIUJ State prize at tbe
Amerloon Royal Sbow at KanBIUJ City In 1002.

ONLY THE BEST.
Imported and Amerlcan·bred etock for sale. A few

rbolce sowa bred. at price. tbat ..ill move them.
InspectlOD Invltsd sIx day. In tbe week.

WILL H. R.HObES;··!fampa. Marlon Co.. Kan8.

Hast Rono BorksIDro Hor�.
Best Imported and Amerloan Blood. 'My

herd Is headed by J<�lma King 66056, a son of
the hIgh prices sow Imp. Elma Lady 4th
44668. Oholce spring pIgs by three grand
boars for sale. Also hred sows and gilts
Send for tree olrcular.

G. D. Willems, R. F. D. 3. Inman. Kans.

•••THE•••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 68846, the Greatest Show

Boar In theWorld, at head of herd. Home
of theWinners.

SPECIAL OJPFER FOR 80 DAYS-Fal
pigs, both sex -Ired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee Ith, and Baron Duke by Lord PremIer
the boar that headed the sweepstakes herd
at Kansas City last October. Special prloes
to make room for bIg spring crop.

G. G. Council,
Williamsville, III.

I

,

REOISTERED

Tamworth Hogs
I8wn one of tbe largest and moat representatIve

berde of Tamwortb. ,10 tbe WeaL Tbe moJJt pro
IIfio and bardy breed of- swtne, An Ideal CroM with
otber breeds. Llttsra farrowed In April. oneof 16 pip.

:;;.ee�� .�:.!'��n I����t\:.k !�U��b!"'���
prices. addretJI C. W. Freelove. Clyde. Kan••

HEREFORD CATTLE.

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
HEREFORDS

'STOOK FOB. SALE.
OVERTON HARRIS, - - Harris. Mo.

J. A. CA.RPENTER,
Carbondale, Kan••
•reeder .� Pure-Bred

HEREFORDCATILE
Spec(al - For eIIIe. four long

yearling bulla. good condition.

VERMILLION HEREFORD eo.,
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Boatman 66011 and Lord Albert 131667 bead of berd.
Cbolce yonng etock of both sexee for Bale.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kana.

Registered Herefords
THOS. EVAN8, BREEDER,
Hartford, Lyon Co., Kana. I

FIve bulle from 12 to 20 montbs old. nine 2-year·old
belfers bred. and 16 yearling belfel'lJ old

enougb to breed.

SUNFLOWER

Registered Herefords'.
200 Head In Herd. Herd Bulls now In use are

sons of Don CarloB 8S7!I4. Twenty.four
Youn� Bulls ready tor service for sale.

D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, PraH County, Kansas.

1111Hazford Herefords. II.
Herd beaded by tbe young sbow bull. Protocol
2d 91716.:&88IBted by lIleJor Beau Real 71621. a
nephew of Wild Tom. Femalee largely
tbe get of Bernadotte 2d 711134. A
few obolce young bullB for Bale.

Robt. H. Hazlatt, Eldorado, Kas.
STEELE BROS., .

BELVOIR, DOUGLAS CO .. KAN8.,
BREEDERS OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle.

Young Stook For Sale. InBpeotion or

Corre.pondenee Invited.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED. BUY. AND SELL
Our Individuals are low blocky dark red,

with droopIng horDs mosily• Their ancestry
Is the rIchest: Lord Wilton, The Grove ad
Anxiety, Earl ofSbadeland 2211, and Heslod
Three extra yearllnB Bulla and 7 800d.
Twenty yearlln8 Helfere.
Seventy Cow. and Calvea.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Regi.tered Stock d. both .exes 'or Iii&;

R. J. SIIiONSON, 11'&1', Cuanlngbam, IlngmaD ,CO., 1m

The Wayside Hard of Rogistarod
HEREFORDS

"ANXIETY WILTONS." Bulla In eervlce are
Printer 66884. Marcb On 14tb 106678. and Good Slcn
140387. Next public offering at Sioux City. Iowa.
Watcb for date. You bad better I'et .ome Printer
belfers wbUe yon can. Tbey will be bl,ber tban 8
cat'. back after tbls year. P""te tbl. In your baL
Saveyf W. W. GRAY. FAYE1TE. 1Il0.

SOLDIER CREEK HERD� OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SBRVICB BUL.LS I

HEREFORDS
Columbus 17th 91364. Elvlnn·. Arcblbald 75998. Jack

Hayes 2d 119761. JlWk Hayes 8d 12t100.
SHORTHORNS,

JubUee Stamp 126017. Orange Dudding 14946D.

POLLED·I
Scotcb Emperor 133646. Ottawa Star 118109.

Herds conel.t of 600 bead of tbe varloua faablonable
famlllea. Can suit any buyer. VI.lto.. wel

come except Sunday... .'. Addl'e8ll

JOSEPH PELTON, MANAGER,
Klow. Coun.,. Belvlcler8i K_....

HEREFORD CATTLE. -.J
Weaten Stlmll'Herd HEREFORD OATTLE.REGISTERED .....

AnxIety 4tb females with Weston Stamp 9th at bead.
WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KAN8AS.

SCOTT.��& MARCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO •

BULLS :In ser-
vloe: HESIOD 29th,

Imp. RODERICK.;GILTEDGE
-son ofDale andExpansion.

A ear-load of Helters bred to
our best butla, and a car-load ot choice

Bulls. 111 to 2t month! old at privatI! treaty.

, ..
:.-

SHORTHOk5 CATTLE.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
From tbe Valley Grove Herd.

An extra cood lot. rede and roan.. aired by Lord
lIlayor 112'727 and Knlgbt'e Valeotlne 167068.

T. P. BABST & SONS. AUBURN. KANS.
(Telegrapb Station. Valencia. Kan8aB.)

MAPLE LEAF HERD OFiTHOROU6HBRED
SHORTHORN CATILE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

Farm IB 2 miles BOutb of Rock Island depot, .'.
JAMES A. WATKINS, Wbltlng, Kan••

RockyHill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 167771 and Mayor 12112211
head of herd. Larkln's Duluth and Kan.
sas Kingat head ofSaddle Horse Herd

J. F. TRUE 4: SON, Perry, Kansas.
RaHroad Station, Newman, KanBaIi.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate saleL12 bulls readyfor servtce, and III bull ealves.
Also 20 cows and heifers, 1 to 7
years old. GIve me a oall, or

...�.. Address ...._

H. R. LlTILE, - • - Hope, Kans.
--THE--

• ••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

Glltspur's Knight 171591. at bead of berd. Yoongbulls ready for ..rvlce. for sale.

BULL
FOlt SALE OR TRADE.

R,avln,; used my herd bull on my smalE
herd ofShorthorn cows as long as practlcall
offer him for sale or trade. He Is out ofa pure,
Duchess cow and by a pure-bred Cruickshank'
bull. Guaranteed a breeder and all right. For
partlcula!!!l address DR. C. JII. COE,

916 waillut 8t•• Kan_ Caty, Mo.

Pe�rl Shorthorn. Herd.
BARON URY 2d 1249'7. and

SUNFLOWER'S BOY 12'7337
Head tbe Herd.

26 Ion.Re"ltllld
I'YaIr-Old Short·
ham Kel'ell

of beet quality
and In extra con
dition. sired by
sucb bulle ae

We�lu�d �o�'�
Knlcbt.

Can ship vIa Rock Island, Union PaCific;
Santa Fe, or MIssouri Paglfio RaHways.

Call, telephone, or write to

c. W. Taylor
PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.
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SHORTHORIII CATTLID.

D. P. NOltTON'S SHORTHORNS.
DUNLAP, MOB�u8 co., KANa.

Breeder of Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bully�==:j�B!:u�on 188892.

Glenwood Herds
8HORTHORN CATTLE

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
VICTOB OJ' WILDWOOD 128OM, a pure Crulcksbank·
Orange Blo880m In service. Females of blgli
quality, pure Scotcb and Scotcb ·topped;
cboroe bulla for .saIe;. alsO females.

C. S. NEVIUS, Proprietor,
Chiles, - - Miami County, - - ·Kaa.as.
40 mUes soutb of KanBaB City, on Ml880uri Pacillc

BaIlroad. Telepbone at farm.

PONY CREEK HERD

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS
YOllng stock by tbe roan cbampton bull Jobn Ward
159491 and by the present berd bull Barmpton Knight
148795. Cboloe breeding, good Indlvldnals. and square
dealing. Addreaa E. D. LUDWIG,

R. R. No.�, Sabetha, Kaa••

•••OREENDALE RANCH •••

.BREEDERS OJ!

P�IZB • WII'IfNINO

.sHO�THO�N CATILE,
BE�KSHI�E SWINE,

.sH�OP.sHI�E .sHEEP
Great con.tltutlon and lung capacity gained In blib

altitudes. A few select young Bwlne and .beep fo r
sale. ED. GREEN, MORRISON, COLORADO.

EUREKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM

OHOWE SOOTCH SHORTHORNS aired by 22d

Earl of Valley Grove 142569. Herd beadad by Glost·

er'l Beat 178044 Young bulla for sale. AlIo bre8derl

of Percberon and Frencb Coacb bOraM. Addresl

Warner" Odie, Manhattan, Kansas.

Mt. Pleasant Herd

SH'ORTHORNS
OHerd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke lBth
142l77, Is worth looking afteri also 18 young
Bulill ready for service, ana eight young
Oowswith calves b:v Acomb Duke 18th.
Inspectton lnvlted.

. A. M. ASHCRAFT,
R. R. No. a, Atohlaon. Kana.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH IDd SCOTCH

TOPPED
Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland·China
Swine.

Two Scotcb bulla In

�.::'':iookRerOr:ee=-
AddreBII

Aadrew Prla.Ie,
•Ilrld� WallalIuee CoaalJ', Kansa.

I Glendale Shorthorns

Imp. Prince Lovely 165860 and Scot
land's Obar.n 127264 In Bervlce. Fifteen
young, aervlceable bulls for sale. One
extra good young Scotcb bull, sired by
Imp. Royal Favorlt,e 140612, dam Imp.
Pavonla. Alao 50 belfers and young cow.
moetly brad, Bome wltb calves by side.

Vlaltors always welcome.

Long distance ph�ne at farm.

C. F. WOLF &. SON,
OTTAWA. KANSAS.

SILVER CREEK

S'horth orn s
The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's Princ

180918, in service. Also the import·
ed Scotch MiBBie bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the best
Scotch, Ba�, and
American families.

S. F. St:odder
BUB,DIIIN •. OOW-LIIIY 00'1 KANS,
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CREAM

1:HERRY 'CREEK HERD
Pure Scotoh and

Sootoh-top�ed .... THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

�!!.�x!.,�""�.!.,!!,,,S Angu5H"'£.�t!!�
H. W. WEI S S , 80645. Heril numbers 2IiO bead,

FormerlY of I K tbe largest berd brad by owner
Sutherland Iowa. Westpha la, as In America. Stock for lIaIe.
." Addrell

PARRISH .. MILLER,
Hudeon, Stanord Co.. K.n••

COPELAN'D'S
.

,

Shorthorns
ENGLISH RED POLLED OATTLIII- I'nre-bred

Yonng Stock For Sale. Your orders sollclt8d.
"'dress L. K.HAZELTINE, DoBOIIJIIITBB,G.B_

Co.,Xo. Mention thlB paper wben wntlnll.
---'�'----------------------------

COBURN HERD' OF RED POLLED CAnLE.
erd now numbers lUi bead. Yonng bulla for sale.
D. lratl.lller '& Sal, c••tropoll" Fralklll Co" lui

I bave a fewgoodSbortbomCOWl!and beUercalves
r aaIe, aIIOO a few young bn11l from II to 8 montbl
d, tbe beet lot I ever bred. Herd beadad by my line

Scotcb bull;Mlnlater 2d 150171.
•

• M. COPELAND, Gle'�Oo, Cloud ·Co., Kea Red Polled Cattle
Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
Headed by GAIJ,AlIT JCf1GllT

_d ImP. Tilly Oalm.
ulIa, CoWl!, and Heifers, for sale at bargain prices

Oau supply females In car·load 10111 If de
sIred. Some .bow ;yard material;

I. TOMSOI & SOlS, DQYer, Shllnll CO.,Ia.

t the,Oholcest StralnB and good IndlvldualB.
oung anlmalB, either sex, for sale. Allio

......breeders of......
ell;'eberoD Hor.eli, Improyed (lbe.ter
Wblte SwlDe, BroDse Tarke,.., aDd
I,.moatb Rook (lblekeD.. AddreBB

. S. C. BARTLETT,
R. 11'. D. 1.'(0. 3. Wellla.toa. Kaa••

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD
ED POLLEDCAnLE, POLAND-CHINASWINE

PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRQNZE TURKEYS.

he herd bull King ofValley Lawn 4D89 tor
Bale. wm book orderB for young !!toclt •

lUI••011ISOI, .1"lltui. II. 2, PHILlIPlIU18, mus.

ABERDEEIII-AIIIGUS (lATTLE.

ABB�DBBN·ANQUS C�ITLB
AND PBR.CHB�ON HO�SB.s

FOR SALE. Allatock recorded..

GARRET HURST, PECK, KANSAS.

Sutton's Ooddies. B. at O. S·W
Announce Following Very Low

Round Trip...0 Bulls For Sale.
Everyone a good one and at farmers' prices.

Elegant breedlng and quality. The
kind that slremy champion Bteers.

CIIas. E • .sutton, �ussell, Kansas.
EXCURSION RATES

From St. Louis.
A.bevllleLN. (l.

.

June 'Zl, 28,·211 and 80 ,20.1115
AtlaDta, Ga. .

July 6, 7 and 8 t18.60
BostOD.

June 26, 26 and on t1ll5.00
Baltimore. _

July 18 andlO • -; ,!IO.1ll5
BOstOD.

July 1, 2, 8, 4 and 6 1ll'l'.00
Baltimore.'

September lB, 10 and 2n•...•••..•• ,!IO.1ll5
(lbaataaqaa Lake, III. Y.

June 16 and 17 1'1'.'1'6

(lbaataaqaa Lake, III. Y.··
July8 and July 24 -:- ; ,19.1115

lIIoaDtalD Lake Park, 1IId.
Jllly 2, 8, 4,6, 6 and 7 .: ,18.'1'6

For full Information, apply to any agent, Qr
addre88, .

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largnlln the Unlled Slates.
Splendid recentlY lmportad bulla at bead of berd.

Reglaterad anl.mal.a on baud for sale at re&8Onable
rices at all times. Inspect berd at Allendale, ne.r
ola and La Harpe; addreaa Tbos. J. AnderBOn,
lIlaIlager, lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-
NDERSON. FINDLAY. Proprletorl, Lake Fore.t. III

.

,
#'t .,,.. ..

\

.. .._ � J ",\�'1f • C· GOODRECH,
Trav. P Aal.
Ken Cit,. Mo.

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
A..t. Genl. P•••• Aat.

St Loul•• Mo.

Jlm:Creek Herd

.Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ••

IRegnal Doon 82728 and Gardner Mine 82240 at
bead of berd. 100 bead of IIIIlendld bn11l, 11 to 21
montba old, welgblng up to -l.'ZIIO pounds, for sale.
Prime condltloll, not regIstered. Guaranteed breed·
rs and a snap In prices. Adm-

C. H. Butler, Frankfor�, Kansas

VALUABLE PoiNTERS Foil FARMIRS
Are JOU la IINfth of. milder climate' TrJ 1_laa

�.:'�7�aJ!�:;·13laDT.;::!m:.,�ot1!.:kl::
Tuu. Aft JOD l00�1

for. IocatloD oB'ertDl a per.
·

.....t home aad 0 I"betutial retans lor ,MI'
c:apltal u41aborf w:J JDdla. Temtorr, OklabolU. 01'

Tenal Are J01I lookhll rol' more

",
profitable crop rehiru' T,.,. nee

r.natDIID Boath Tuu. Are�a a

M.toek maor Puturqe in 1Dd1i1i Ter-

rito:?; aDd. Teu. tho Jear round.

�;:���_"�ta;!r:_�=t��
deICn�I", matter "bOat Th. Great

..taU,. lurallbid. A� ItATY, BL Loull.

An.oka.

]
Flock.s

8HEEP. LADIES MT Begulatornever faIIII. Box PBEE.
DR. F. MAY,Boxll,Bloomlngton,DI

Cotswoldsand RambonUlelB. Foundation forOockl
a specialty. Correspondence and Inapectlon Invited

GEO. HARDING .. SON, WAUKESHA, WIS

R. L. HARRIMAN
liVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI

T.IRIy ,II" dlYDIld 1o bllldlll,
hlldllll, I.d IIlIInl pura

�rId lin Itlck.

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE
Well poeted In pedlgres qna1lty,!!!!d nlllllL Am

selllni auC08ll8fullY for the beoii b��Ii��lf.lti.a-""--""···,,·.=.�,,,""

StstBft, Terms reasonable. Write�ore __1_- dataL
C

�

J. M. SARE,'
LIVE STOCK AUCT.IONEER

Here to Stay. . .

Pedlgre8d. Graded Stock and Farm SaleS made
anywbere. Posted on ped\grees and valu.es of, all
clallaee of atock. References: Bradford MUler,
William E. Corbett, and otbers. Terms reasonable,
write for dates. New Btyle clotb sale billa; stand wind
and rain. Bale Register Free. A. F. Homer, olllce,

�f.n�:�tl��:::: t.!:::.��.Topeka, Kana. PbC;)D�

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

MARSHALL, MO.
TeD Year. Saeee..,...1
lleUIDIr t'or tile beat
breeder. ID Amertea.
Posted on pedigrees and
values of all cluseB of
pure-bred Btock. Sales
made anywhere; . TermB
very reuonable•.•• ; ••

Write me

bet'ore axl••
· date••

CAREY M. JONES,
LI.'V'e .i:ook AuotlolCLeer
DAVIINPOBT, IOWA. Haft an extIendad .1ICq�t.
ance among stock bre8dere. TermII,_liaSIe.
Write before_ c1almlag date. Ollloe, Hotel DoWDII •

JOHN DAUM,
LI.'V'8 .took ·.,I�:�o1::lolCLe.r

NOBTONVILLB, ·KANSAS.
..

J'lne Stock a lpeclalty. Large IICqnalntaaoe am01l1
Stock bre8del'8. Salesmade anywbere.

Writeorwire for,dates.

Live Stock Auctioneer ..

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrenoe. Kansas.

Special attention glv:en to selllng aU �lndl
of pedigreed stock; alBO larie BaieB of'graded
IItock. TermB reaaonable. Oorrespondence
Bollclted. Mention Kanlas Farmer.

CRITERION .�OTEL
BROADWAY AND '!.!� STREET

NEW YOiM(
,

HANDY TO EVE'V�HERE
EUROPEA··PLAN.

•

•• T. l);rOCKHAM,
F,rlllerl, lI.n••er .lfIdllnll H,tel, Kan.., Cit,•

WINDSOII�6LIFTO. HOT.L....
Monr� end Webe." AYe., Chloe.o.

"'hall, I_II{. �.. 210 ,...1 II.. I" .1.. Flrat-Clu.
.11Ifa'r;grai 1111111 IriCII. CHIIIT lEI." P"I.

ACKLEGOID�
BEST P�EVENTIVE OF BLACI\\..EG.

BlacklegolcJa alford the latest and best method of "'..cclnadoli
against blackleg-simplest... safest, surest. They are alway!> readl

for use; no filtering, measurmg or mixing Is necessary:. Accuracy Qf
dosage .

is always assured, because each Blacklegol4
.

(or pill) Is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid I, ,jector I.

easy. Theoperation need not consumeon � minute
Blacklecolda are so\d bydruggists; askfo-r"'inA..,

Oar",:::!rr,.!"lImM"t'";:.%�c::-c.:.c- u.4 NoIqN Go! lIlIokIoc"lItt

PARKE, DAVIS a. CO. DETROIT, MICH.
._._. N... y.... Etatou qIty, BoI-'_If...Or'_ CIIJaocoI

WaIDnIJIO, 0..1.; --.Qoao.I� 1i:IIc. ,;"

GALLOWAY CATTLE•

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
Registered Galloway Cattle

Also German Coacb, Saddle
andl trottlng·brad horae
World's Fair prlJle Oldenburg
Coacb 8taIlipn Aabbo, and tb
saddle stallion Rosewood, a 18
band 1,l()().ponnd 80n of Mon
troae In aernce. .•• VlBltors

alwa;yJI welcome.. BLACKSHERE BROS.
ELKDALB, Oll.to8B CoUNTY, KANSAS

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
• .. Importer and Breedar of...

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
Herd Foundation Stook

A Speolalty.
A Few Cbolce Females and

14 Bolls For Sale

Inapectlon or Carreepondenoe
Invited.

'1IIInger S."lo. ElolallYlI, Pl�:u::�1:'::�:fo�� ::��:te�o��ta
STEAMSHIP Por tIIOR .seeking Health la the balm,

and InvigoraSiIlB Lake BreellBa.
.

'r-'\ Por tba Busln... Mea � build up hIa
sha'tend nerves.

Three .allillB8 eaah week betWeeu
Chlcalro, Prankfort, Charlevol.,
Petoskey. Harbor .sprlngl aad
MlICldn.c Illead, connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo, etc. Boo"�t free.
.108. BBR.OLZHEIM, O. P. A ••

aalcqo.

CLOVER HILL FARM.
Breeden of CHOICE REGISTERED

Galloway Cattle
A.rnold tbe Great 155W by KIDg HeD80l and Deco

of Wavertree 17094 by Imp. Miro of CaaUemlik a
bead of berd. Extra line younl[pull. 1>1 Arnold tb
Great for aaIe. GBO. M. KELLAM � SON,

Rlcklaad, Shawaee Ce., Ka•

VARICOCELE
A Safe, Painless, PermaneutOure Q'OABA1ftIID
80 Jean' experleace. No money accepted unt
patient •• well. OONSULTATION_and 1'&1
uable BOOK PH.'!., bJmall or at owce.
DR.CoM.COe. 915wainutSt., KanauCity,"

"I have found It muoh more prolltable to sell oream
to you than to make butter or to ship cream to auy
other oreamery, and I have tried otbers."

S. A. HAGUE, Lyons, Kans.,

It pays others to patronize us and It wlll pay you
We furnish cans free. Write for price.

o. F. OHANDL�H OH���HY 00.,
410 We.t 81xth .treet. lCen... CitW. Mo.·

787
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CHAMPION Hay Balers'
If .aatlq a Hay Pre",'addreu

. FAMOUS MFG. 'CO.. EAST:. auCAGO. IN�.
r

THE L�.G.aT AND ..BaT LINB 0..
.

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We bave
been'maklntr It tor :1XI "ears. DOJl.ot buy nn
W 7,.Clu�.ee our new Illustrated.Oatalotrue
50:..... send, tor It., It Is Fl(EE:

I!. O� A'faTlti MFG. CO., OHICAGO.
. "

,{ ,

.Belid·
for
11iili •

�'t.loa'!l':boutour ,

IJOOID; P..... Weil.laoriia
ooD)plj!te,line of drag and ,oIrole oaw
�.l!II!eI• .'�eep ,and _d powers. ,

SMALLEr MF!). co.• Box W. Manllowoo.WII.

\r. ...... " .,
. �

•

-

.

Wti,S"EL·l
..

··

DIRECT Sa"lIur cUlt.m.ra. twa and
a;;

.

, thral pl'lflll-Stn� for Cat.Iii
; � I
..

20 Days Free Trial
One Yeara 139 50G"aranlee •

Top Leatbu Quarter� .,

Leatber OushloD .H8CK
. Wholeaale MauufactUrel'll

,
.'

.�:�:.���pre�:
.'
.,. .

D.... Baddles. Rural MaD
WIICO�. BuCIY.tope. aDd QushIODII.

EItH'ARDTWAGONIMFG. CO.
Third and Commercial Streetl,

ATCHI80N�KAN8.

COLORADO RED,
.-IN·fERAL PAINT
UII I. 011-111 .IIh

'

••tlr .

AJII,_Oia,bo, can appll dal.,patut ...�,.
1IiIW_&t &ee4. w. pq �e�....
Pahit roar bii ln.ld.....a olltolde. Yon.tb_
reD_ an" urIou1tmra1 Implemento. Thl. Bleil
T_. IIe4"lI1.ertII 1'1..., IIIh1DuecI 4rJ Ii> 100
lb.p"'_ 100 IhI.w111_1000oquare�'
roaiIh liuitue I1IIIh II roaah boerda andun...
,lIone and 1000 1Q1UII'O feat of.mocith IAlJ:faa!llUoh II
.an. and celli..... Thl� pointwill not ",..h, rub
or_lotrandcanbepollllledll�hard.Oo4IlDI""
PRICE 53.00 �ER 100 LBS.'
=l.....-.:h''''I...�lan=���I!;,�Jt:m"C'�.o.� orBspre. Order to
B. II•• PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg., Denver, ClIo.

PaI••pCapItal t160.000.

New OXFORD BALL·BeARlNG
CREAM sePARATOR
Th..."" and baa, pro

duoUon In Or_mse�
toI:1l, Tbe,. Ikim 01_,
ar....,. tow..� run "')0,

I1mfle' llil:. oonl'moUbn,nea iii. al!pearanoe. Tb.
moa' 4lllralil. maobln. on
Ul. mlHIt.to
Betor. ,.ou· bUJ' a Be""

talor, ...Ul.N.wOxtol'4,
orHDcHor oar 0.'-10,••
50.11'1.

World
Cream Separator Co
Ooviron. BLVna, 1.6..

OMoe and lI'a.tol'1'. 6104'1
. 50rQIlala 8w..,.

'

THE LlICKY "4·LEAF CLOVER'·
,

.

PlymouthOreamExtract-
or is the CREAM oftbem aU.
Inner can quickly remo,,&'

ble; water all around aud
-unnermilk; has tar greater
coollng su.rtace t ban any
other. Nowater required D
months In vear. Special air
chamber.wit h ventllator.
New and original taucet,
impossible to leak or' sour.
E:DpTe88 oharges prepGid. \

Oatalogue tree.
PIJI84!IIOIc:_ SepuatorCollI,..)', PI,...tII. 0bI0

ECONOIY CREAM EXTRACTO�
WATER AND MILK ARE NOT MIXED.

t..CI��:to. Beat, cheapest IUld most eftec:tive.
Is amODey laver. Requirea no labor
or power to o�rate it. Tboulandl
lu ale. AGEIITS WAIITED Rvet7-
wbere. lao.oo PER WEEK. Jitscla
•Ive Territory FREE. Women alluc:
� ..meD. Write for our Uberal
otIer to aKeno and Int buyen.

ECOIIOMY IIAIIUF.ACTURIIII' CO.
DIPT. 17.. IUII.A. Olft, MO.

$5 Wltl Bt:Jy..
Obandler's Cream Bepw;ator which'
holds 10 gallon8 of mUk. ii not as
represented money wm be refunded.
No water In milk. Ita aerator ·re·
movee "off flavors," )p8.vtng inilk

m:.a:��w:tter1��mca;;,:r:�f :W�
.
COW8. Quickest reasonable-prleed
separator In existence. ThousandslD
use. O. F. Ohandler O�amery Co .•
4lIO W. 6tb St.• Kausas City. Mo:

POl·AND·,CHIN.A
PIGS,

Elegantly built, fashionable bred, and well marked
May and June pigs tbat have been raised right to de
velop Into great money makers. Tbey are sired by
the 700 .found 2·year-oldProud Perfection 2di.tbe rlcb·:�::dl��[l�o:"p,:g��dp:;t:�lo��oier��ct i8����
Ohlef PerfectloD 2d and Darkness, the four greatest
hOg8 the world bas ever 8een, and out of dams by the
OOO-pound Black Missouri Oblef, the largest Poland· .

Cblna boar living to-day, and other noted boars.
Great beauty, grand developement and enormous

�:!���I���u�'d��y�r�l�h��c���S��rrl bb�I�1
. that are out of dams not akin to my other sows.

Single pigs, pairs, trl08 and breeding herds at reason
able prices. Young boars and bred gilts also. Pacillc
and American Express. Ranch 2 miles from station.
Rural mall and telephoue. If neslred, express paid
by me. I am not seillug out, I am bere to stay. Satl••
faction guaranteed.

.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran, Allen Co., Kans.

Reference �anla. Farmer.

When writing advertisers. please
mention this paper.

o� 'account 01 III health 01 the- proprietor
and the sale 01 - part 01 L1nwo,od �arm

·G.· fl. ADAMS
WILL AUCTION

436 H·�EREFO'RDS',
._ �

..

AT LINWOOD FARM

Adjoining the Village of Linwood, Kana., a Station on

the Union Paolflo R. R. 27 mllea West of Kansas City
.

8ale Under Tent at the .Llnwood Barns

21 Realltered Bulls 3O.HlaH Grade and Unrecorded Yearllna Helfera

103 Real.tered Cows and. Helfera 30 Pure Bred Unrecorded COWl with Calvel:

27 Real.tered Calves. With dams 200 Hla!t.OradIr31-32 or beHer-Cowl with Calves
'2& Beei'CoWl "

This Herd has been established Over·

Thirty Years and ,possesses much of

HEREFORD BLOODBEST INTHE

Conveyances Will ""eet All U. P. Trains afLinwood

Owing to tbe totat wreck ot the V1llage ot Linwood by tbe late Kaw vliiley
FloQd. Mr. Adams wlll provtde U. 'P. Traln'for Free Tran.sPQrtatlon orGuests between
Kansas City and Ltnwood mornmg and ntght, both sale days. .

General Manager Sk�nner or tbe InternatlQnal Live StO'ck EXPQsltlQn'wlll bar
becue a Hereford heifer fQr lunch. ana a general good time, such as only Mr. Adams
could provide. may be expected. .

.

.

Tbe Ltnwood Herefords are under the management or tbe celebrated veteran.
Geo:F..Morgan, and beyQnd doubt 'form the most"attractive Qtferlng or Herefords
lilyears. .

.

. ,For CatalQgues, etc .• addrese

't.���:it"'.·:·
.

'J,�"f, •

..�

,

./,.J

- . \ ..

T. F._B. 80THAM, Ohllllcothe,.Mo •

New· and
-,Popular Route)·
---TO-

.-

Yallow_folie,'
Na.tl,onal Park

--VIA THE--

Thence by SPLENDID OO·NOORD OOACHE8, to all.
.

points in the park.

SPECIAL SIDE ·TR.IP
from Ogden, Utah, Qr Pocatello, Idaho, $49.50. -Tbis includes rail and
stage fare covering seven days trip; al�o all meals and lodging beyond:
Monjda,. to holders of all tickets sold at and east of Denver a.nd Cheyenne:
to California, Nevada, Oregon, Wasliington, and Western British Co-
lumbia points.

.

J•.C. FVLTON, Depot Agent.
Phone S••

F. A. LEWIS, City Tloket Agent.
'525 Kana..a Ave..

Phone 5S.


